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ABSTRACT

The non-sulfide qualitative analysis scheme of West, Vick, and
LeRosen has been expanded into a system of cation analysis which
includes twenty-nine additional elements.

The methods devised have

been combined with the applicable procedures of Noyes and Bray to
introduce provisions for the detection of selenium, germanium, osmium,
ruthenium, molybdenum, vanadium, tungsten, tellurium, tantalum,
niobium, gold, zirconium, titanium, platinum, palladium, rhodium,
iridium, thallium, scandium, yttrium, lanthanum, cerium, thorium, all
the other rare earth elements, beryllium, indium, gallium, uranium,
rubidium, and cesium.

The elements are separated into the following

groups:
1. The Selenium Group - Selenium, arsenic, and germanium.
2. The Osmium Group - Osmium and ruthenium.
3. The Formic Acid Group - Antimony, bismuth, molybdenum, tin,
vanadium, tungsten, tellurium, tantalum, niobium, zirconium,
titanium, gold, mercury, platinum, palladium, rhodium, and
iridium.
U. The Thiocyanate Group - Silver, lead, thallium, and copper.
5 , The Basic Benzoate Group - Scandium, yttrium, lanthanum,

cerium, thorium, all other rare earth elements, aluminum,
beryllium, Indium, gallium, iron, bismuth, zirconium,
titanium, chroaium, uranium, rhodium, and iridium.
6. The Fluoride Group - Magnesium, barium, strontium, and calcium.
7* The Hydroxide Group - Cadmium, manganese, cobalt, and nickel.

vi

8. The Residual Oroup - Zinc, tellurium, molybdenum, beryllium,
tungsten, and vanadium.
9* The Alkali Group - Lithium, sodium, potassium, rubidiun, cesium,
and the ammonium ion.
The Formic Acid and Basic Benzoate Groups are divided into sub
groups in order to facilitate the identification of the elements.

The

sub-groups of each of these two groups along with the elements present
in each are given below.
1. The Formic Acid Oroup.
a. The Tantalum Sub-Group - Tantalum, titanium, niobium,
zirconium, bismuth, and vanadium.
b. The Tungsten Sub-Group - Tin, antimony, tungsten, molyb
denum, tellurium, and vanadium.
c. The Gold Sub-Group - Gold, mercury, platinum, palladium,
rhodium, and iridium.
2. The Basic Benzoate Group.
a. The Rare Earth Sub-Group - Scandium, indium, thorium,
cerium, lanthanum, yttrium, and the other rare earths.
b. The Iron Sub-Group - Iron, bismuth, titanium, and zirconium.
c. The Aluminum Sub-Group - Aluminum, beryllium, and gallium.
d. The Chromium Sub-Group - Chromium, uranium, rhodium, and

iridium.
The existence of a non-sulfide scheme of analysis which retains
all the pedagogical advantages of the traditional system, but lacks many
of its inherent disadvantages, should result in added emphasis being
placed on the presentation of qualitative analysis to first year students.
The availability of an expanded system based on the same approach which

vii

Is suitable for presentation to advanced students should Increase the
rate of adoption of this scheme.
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A SYSTEM FOR THE
QUALITATIVE ANALYSIS FOR THE RARE ELEMENTS
BY A NON-SULFIDE SCHEME

CHAPTER ONE

INTRODUCTION

The problem of teaching the chemistry of the metal ions would
be a difficult one indeed if the material were presented to the
student in a direct fashion.

The primary difficulty would lie in

the great manber of isolated facts, with no immediate application
of this information, which would be presented to the student.

More

over, the formulation of sufficiently detailed laboratory exercises
to demonstrate the properties of all the elements would be a formi
dable if not impossible task.

The effect on the student would be

the stifling of his interest at the precise moment when he is in
need of his greatest amount of motivation.
A solution to the problem of teaching this phase of inorganic
chemistry to which instructors have resorted for decades is to
present it under the guise of qualitative analysis.

By the study

of a systematic scheme of analysis, the student becomes familiar
with the chemical properties of the various elements, and is stim
ulated by the experience of seeing the immediate application of his
knowledge to the solution of chemical problems.

The fundamentals

of chemical equilibria are illustrated in the laboratory in such a
manner that the degree of retention is high.

Therefore, the student

learns the material in an organized and connected fashion, witnesses
1
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the Immediate application of his knowledge of the chemical properties
of the elements and of chemical equilibria, acquires the laboratory
techniques required in subsequent courses, and, above all, is moti
vated instead of being repelled at a time which is most critical with
regard to his future in the field of chemistry.

Qualitative analysis

is probably the most fruitful experience a student may receive in his
first year course.
There has been a trend in recent years among the colleges and
universities of this country to curtail the amount of qualitative
analysis taught or to eliminate it entirely (66).

Although there are

seme reasons for this action, it is believed to be unwise to deprive
a beginning student of this memory aid and the better understanding
of chemical equilibria that constitutes part of the background so
necessary for the understanding of the material taught in the more
advanced analytical courses.

Unfortunately, a few teachers of

chemistry fail to realize that although chemistry has made rapid
advances in recent years, the student arrives at his college or uni
versity with no better foundation for scientific learning than in
fanner years.

However, with the advances in chemistry, it is exceed

ingly tempting to introduce more advanced subjects on the under
graduate level, but to the detriment of the basic courses.

Such an

approach is deemed to be unwise for the answer to the problem
certainly is not to eliminate courses.

Such action, if carried to

extremes, would make a career in chemistry an impossibility for any
young person unfortunate enough to have received his or her elemen
tary and high school education in America.

Instead, the answer is

to teach the beginning classes in the most efficient and interesting
manner available.

At this time, no instructor has conceived of an
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approach which meets these requirements any better than a thorough
course in qualitative analysis.
The traditional system in qualitative analysis was founded (35)
on the work of Fresenius (11) which first appeared in 18U1 when he
published his book, Anleitung zur Qualitativen Analyse. His system
had as its basis the separation of the elements into groups by the
precipitation of the metal sulfides under controlled conditions.

Al

though several thousand papers have been published since then on the
subject of qualitative analysis, there have been few attempts to
change the fundamental approach of the sulfide method.

Consequently,

modern textbooks (1, 2, 8, 9, 15, 16, 20, 22, 32, 33) still present
the Fresenius system with the only changes being variations in the
detection of the individual elements within the separated groups.
The Fresenius system is so well established that numerous expan
sions have been made, terminating in the work of Noyes and Bray (23)
who published their expanded system in 1927.

It was the most complete

and detailed research of its kind and became the classic system in
qualitative analysis.

The only significant changes that have been

made in this system were: introduced by Benedetti-Pichler and his coworkers (U2, Uli, U5, U6, U7) who revised some of the groups and sub
groups of the scheme in order to utilise the advantages of micro
techniques in the detection of the individual elements,,

Attempts to

utilize organic reagents for separations (U8) have been few.
Same of the criticisms which have been directed against quali
tative analysis cannot be denied.

Critics maintain that the

classical system, being based on the sulfide method of separations,
is much too complex for the first year student to understand in its
entirety.

They also regard the sulfide method as obsolete since many

u

of the modern concepts of analysis are not included in its procedures„
Moreover, the recent advances in spot test analysis and in instrumenta
tion have rendered qualitative analysis less useful or practically
useless as an analytical tool.

The use of hydrogen sulfide with its

resulting fumes in the laboratory is considered to be unpleasant,
dangerous, and expensive.
gas has great toxicity.

Along with its very disagreeable odor, the
Its corrosive action on paint, metal ware,

and on the expensive assortment of Instruments of the m o d e m labora
tory accounts for its high cost.
The above criticisms, although they must be acknowledged, do
not seem to justify the abolition of qualitative analysis as long as
It has the great pedagogical value that it undoubtably possesses.
The practical solution is to devise a scheme of analysis which is
more direct in its approach and which does not depend on sulfide
separations.

However, the numerous attempts (36, 1*9, 52, 62*, 65) to

use seme compound which would liberate sulfide ions in solution met
with little success since they were based on the same fundamental
procedure and possessed essentially the same disagreeable features.
There have also been several attempts to devise a system of analysis
which was not based on sulfide separations of any sort (3, I*, 7, 1*3,
50, 55, 56, $ 8 , 62, 68).

These systems have met with various degrees

of success, but none of there gained sufficient prestige to supplant
the sulfide approach.
Just after the end of World War II, a group at Louisiana State
University began work on a procedure for qualitative analysis which
would retain all the pedagogical advantages of the traditional
scheme, include some of the more m o d e m concepts of analysis, and
eliminate the use of hydrogen sulfide.

A completely new approach
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was undertaken in which the elements were separated into groups on the
basis of the solubilities of their basic benzoates under controlled
conditions.

Thus, the need for hydrogen sulfide as an analytical re

agent was eliminated along with the inherent disadvantages associated
with its use.

The result of this work appeared in 1^?3 when West,

Vick, and LeRosen (37) published their textbook, Qualitative Analysis
and Analytical Separations.

Their scheme was surprisingly well

received in this country as well as in Europe

Many schools in this

country have adopted the new approach which is commonly known by this
time as the LSU scheme.
The LSU scheme of qualitative analysis, although satisfactory as
a course for first year students in America, is not complete enough
for European institutions.

Their students arrive at college with a

much better background in chemistry than their American counterpar'.sAs a consequence, European institutions, particularly those in Great
Britian, provide their students with a more complete course of study
such that elements are considered which are not contained Jn the LSU
scheme.

They are in need of an expanded system, one which would

contain at least twice the number of elements as that contained in
the present scheme.

However, with the exception of a few systems

(3# 36), none of the non-sulfide systems have been expanded to any
great extent.
In addition to the need for an expanded non-sulfide system in
Europe, there is also a need for the same thing in America,

Many

colleges and universities in this country still offer advanced
courses in analysis.

Hence, they must also have an expanded system

of qualitative analysis available if they are to be able to take
advantage of the new approach of the LSU scheme.
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It was with these points in mind thnt work was begun to expand the
LSU scheme to include the rare elements, where the term "rare" is being
used to denote those elements not included in an ordinary scheme for
first year students,

The approach chosen was to utilise the excellent

work of Noyes and Bray (23) as much as possible and to modify their
procedures only to utilize the advantages of the basic benzoate separa
tions

Also, advantage was taken of this opportunity to introduce more

recent procedures within the groups not affected by the substitution of
the benzoate method.
Herein presented is a scheme devised as a result of that work.
It cannot be expected to be as elegant as that upon which it was based
since a great deal of research needs to be done In order to establish
the optimum conditions for the various separations,

Hence, occasional

changes of the procedures can be anticipated as quantitative studies
reveal the most desirable routes to follow.

Moreover, subsequent work

may very well show that alternate procedures will be demanded if
certain combinations of elements are present.
The procedures given in this proposed scheme do not require an
excessive amount of equipment above that contained in the desk of a
first year student,

Furthermore, the manipulations require little

more skill, if any, than that possessed by the average undergraduate
in chemistry.

The amounts of reagents called for are based on the

assumption that the analysis will be carried out on the semlmlcro
scale and that the centrifuge will be used instead of filtration.

Al

though macro techniques can still be used if the instructor so desires,
it is not recommended due to the high cost of some of the reagents and
test solutions.
Much of the material presented here is taken from the procedures
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of the complete classical scheme.
sake of completeness.

It is included primarily for the

All of it is necessary in order that the

modifications within the various groups and sub-groups may be shown.

CHAPTER

two

EXFRRIMENTAL PART

The research which was carried out in expanding the LSU scheme
was divided Into three phases.

The first phase involved the separa

tion of the elements into groups, the second was concerned with the
separation of the elements of the Basic Benzoate Group into sub
groups, and the third was devoted to the separation and identification
of the individual elements of each group or sub-group.

The purpose

of this section is to describe the experimental approach which was
adopted in carrying out each of the phases of the work and to give
sane of the observations on which this scheme is based,
The desire to preserve essentially the same group separations as
those of the LSU system and the decision to adopt all applicable pro
cedures from the work of Noyes and Bray (23) established the groups
into which the elements were to be separated.

Selenium, arsenic,

germanium, osmium, ruthenium, tantalum, niobium, gold, palladium,
mercury, platinum, tin, and antimony are removed completely in the
Selenium, Osmium, and Formic Acid Groups of Noyes and Bray, leaving
tungsten, molybdenum, vanadium, tellurium, titaninn, zirconium, iridium,
rhodium, thallium, gallinn, uranium, berylliun, indium, scandium,
thorium, cerium, lanthanum, yttrium, and the other rare earth elements
to be added to the various groups of the LSU system.
The only modification made in the group separations of the LSU
scheme was the replacement of the Chloride Group by the Thiocyanate
Group*

The primary purpose for this change was to remove copper(II)
8
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at this first opportunity and either to remove all or none of the lead,,
Since a gravimetric procedure for the determination of copper is
known which is based on the reduction of copper(II) to copper(l) by the
sulfite ion and the subsequent precipitation of the latter as its thio
cyanate, the attempt to precipitate a group composed of the insoluble
thiocyanates seemed worthwhile.

The sulfite ion was rejected as a pos

sible reductant for the copper(II) because of the undesirability of the
resulting sulfate ions in the sample solution.

Hydrazine was investi

gated as a possible reducing agent, but it proved to be capable of
reducing both silver and copper to the metallic state.

It was rejected,

however, primarily because certain elements of latter groups, particu
larly bismuth, were reduced also to their elemental state.

Hydroxylamine

exhibited the sane property as hydrazine, and glucose was without action
under the acidic conditions which were necessary,
Other suitable reducing agents appeared to be unavailable so the
cyanide ion was chosen for the purpose of reducing the copper(ll) ion.
The first procedure Investigated was that of treating the ammoniacal
solution with sufficient potassium cyanide to remove the blue color of
the copper(II) tetrarnnmine complex ion, acidifying with acetic acid,
boiling to expell the cyanide, cooling, then adding enough thiocyanate
to complete the precipitation«
The method uaed to establish the worth of the procedure was to
subject solutions of each ion which may be present at this point to the
steps outlined.

Each solution was prepared in such manner that the ion

contained would be in the same condition as if it had arrived at this
point from a previous group.

These solutions were subjected one by one

to the group precipitation procedure, and, if precipitation did not
occur, also to the procedure for the precipitation of the following group.
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In this manner it wee ascertained which of the ions would be precipitated
and also if the technique of precipitating the group would interfere in
any way with the separation of the following group.

In the instances in

which precipitation did occur, the solid phase was separated, and the
supernatant liquid was examined for the presence of the dissolved element.
The determination of the efficiency of the separation was carried out in
only a qualitative fashion by the use of spot tests or other suitable
confirmatory tests.
The preparation of the samples for a study of the separation of a
thiocyanate group required that the nitric acid solution be boiled with
formic acid.

In addition, since tungsten could be present at this point

only in the form of the soluble phosphotungstic acid, this element was
examined while In the presence of more than an equivalent amount of the
phosphate ion.

A solution of the molybdate ion was prepared in the same

manner.
The observations made during the precipitation study indicated that
this approach has some merit, but it is unsatisfactory as givenr Although
silver, copper(ll), and thalliun(l) are removed almost completely, the
method has the following weaknesses:
1, The compound of titaniun which was brought down by the treatment
with ammonium hydroxide is not redissolved by the acetic acid„
2, Traces of lead are precipitated in spite of the acetate ion being
present,
3, Chromium is not precipitated in the following group as it is in
the LSU scheme.
Although iridium(IV) in hydrochloric acid solution is precipitat
ed in the following group, it remains in solution in the presence of the
thiocyanate ion.
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The group precipitation procedure was altered to the extent of sub
stituting monochloroacetic acid for acetic acid

The solution of each

ion was boiled with nitric acid to destroy the thiocyanate ion just prior
to their subjection to the procedures for the separation of the next
group.

The study of the behavior of each of the ions was repeated with

the following observations being made:
1. The major part of the lead is precipitated 2. Thallium(l) is not precipitated.
3. The titanium compound falls to redissolve in the monochloroacetic

add.
The removal of silver and copper(ll) is essentially complete
The procedure was modified once more.

This change consisted of

substituting hydrochloric acid for monochloroacetic acid and the addition
of the thiocyanate ion to a solution which had been cooled in an ice
bath.

The study was repeated with the following being observed.
1. The amount of lead left in solution gives only a slight turbidity

with the fluoride ion, indicating that only traces of thi s element will
be found in the Fluoride Group,
2. The removal of silver, copper(II), and thallium(I) is essentially
complete„
3. All oxides or hydroxides which are precipitated by the ammonium
hydroxide are redissolved when the solution is acidified,
It. The thiocyanate treatment has no effect on the subsequent be
havior of those ions not precipitated if the thiocyanate is destroyed by
nitric acid.
These observations indicate that the procedures are satisfactory for
the precipitation of a group composed of silver, copper(II), lead, and
thallium(I).

Although the group precipitate is composed of a mixture of
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chlorides and thiocyanate a, references are made to it as the Thiocyanate
Group in order that it may not be confused with the traditional Chloride
Group.
The

procedure adopted for the

precipitation of the BasieBenzoate

Group is

identical with that given

by West, Vick, and LeRosen(37).

The

behavior of each of the elements which could be present at this point
was studied by the customary method of subjecting them one by one to the
procedure under investigation.

If precipitation occurred, the effi

ciency of the separation was determined qualitatively by the spot test
analysis of the supernatant liquid.
The observations which were made during this particular part of the
study and the conclusions drawn from them are as follows:
1. The Basic Benzoate Group is made up of iron(III), bismuth,
chromium, aluminum, zirconium, titanium, indium, thorium, cerium,
lanthanum, yttrium, uranium, rhodium, iridium, gallium, beryllium, and
the other rare earth elements not listed.
were not

(The other rare earth elements

available and it did not seem to be feasible to procure them

just to verify the

prediction that

they will fall in the samegroup as

cerium, yttrium, and lanthanum.)
2. Rhodium is not brought down when it is alone.
3. Iridiun(lV) is not brought down if it is in thepresence
rhodium.

of only

It does precipitate when alone.

1*. Both rhodium and irldiun are brought down if aluminum is present
Although there are possibly other ions which induce the precipitation of
rhodium and iridiun, this one observation was sufficient grounds for
placing these two elements in the Basic Benzoate Group.
5. Beryllium is not completely precipitated.
These observations indicate that the knowledge of this group will be
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i nrc*i'<'>t** until .in exhaustive study rroi he made of the behavior of the

;v'-'ft in every possible combination.

There is a strong posrihil-t.. that

ii ' i iji.e n,'i ■ exist in which eopreciritation and incompatibility will
'•'.i-nj'e the ecirno

f the elements involved

Also, certain elements which

ordinarily precipitate may be induced to remain in solution by certain
o'her Ions,
The remaining elements vanadium, beryllium, molybdenum, and tungsten
<ire not precird tated by the fluoride ion or by sodium hydroxide.

There

fore, they wi!3 appear in the Residual Group along with zinc,
■"he separation of the elements of the Basic Benzoate Group into
sub-groups was simplified by the recognition within the group of the
elements of the Rare Barth Sub-Group of Noyes and Pray,

Each ion of the

group was precipitated with amonium hydroxide, then redissolved in & M
hydrochloric acid.

These conditions exactly duplicate those under which

the h'oyes and Gray sub-group was precipitated so there could be little
doubt that all the rare earth elements would be brought down by treatment
vith the 27 M hydrofluoric acid solution

However, there remained the

necessity of verifying that no other ion of the Pasic Fenzoate Group
would be precipitated, and also that the presence of the other ions of
the group would not prevent the Precipitation of any of the rare earth
fluorides„
The 6 M hydrochloric acid solution of each of the ions of the group
was treated with 27 M hydrofluoric acid.

The observations confirmed

that only the members of the Noyes and Bray Rare Earth Pub-Group would
be brought down,
A synthetic sample was prepared which contained every available ion
of the Pasic Benzoate Group.

The solution was treated with ammonium

hydroxide to precipitate all ions as hydroxides

The solid residue was

m
washed with ammonium nitrate solution, then dissolved by 6 M hydrochloric
add.

The Insoluble fluorides were precipitated by treating the sample

with acidic ammonium fluoride,

The solid residue was redissolved and

analysed for each element of the Rare Earth Sub-Group which had been
placed in the solution.

Positive confirmation for the presence of each

ion was obtained, indicating that the Noyes and Bray procedures for the
separation and identification of the ions of the Rare Earth Sub-Group
are still applicable as far as Indian, cerium, thorium, lanthanum, and
yttrium are concerned. There is no reason to suspect that the other
rare earth elements will not behave in the manner described by Noyes and
Bray because the conditions are identical.

The supernatant liquid from

the fluoride separation was not analysed at this time.

The presence of

the remaining members of the group was to verify that none of them would
interfere with the precipitation of any of the fluorides in any way.
The precipitation of a fluoride sub-group requires the expulsion of
the excess fluoride ions by heating the solution with sulfuric acid until
the white fumes of sulfur trioxide appear

Each of the remaining ions

of the Basic Benzoate Group, iron(lll), zirconim, titanium, bismuth,
aluminum, gallium, beryllium, chromium, uranium, rhodium, and iridium,
were subjected to treatment with fluoride ions and to the subsequent ex
pulsion of the fluoride ion with sulfuric add,
step did

It was found that this

not interfere in any way with the future separations, Moreover,

there was no discemable loss

due to volatilization. These observations

were anticipated.
The
from the

investigation of the possibility of removing a second sub-group
Basic Benzoate Group by the treatment of the solutionwith

excess sodlun hydroxide followed by boiling with hydrogen peroxide was
suggested by the procedure used in the LSU scheme to separate iron and

is
bismuth from aluminum and chromium.

A study was made of this procedure

as a possibility of separating a sub-group composed of iron, zirconium,
bismuth, titanium, and the uranyl ions

Although the separation of iron,

zirconium, and bismuth was practically complete, traces of the titanium
were found to be left in solution.

Furthermore, the uranyl ion was not

removed completely, probably because of the action of the peroxide to
form the soluble peruranate ion.

Consequently, the decision was made to

precipitate the group by this same method but to add sufficient potassium
carbonate to prevent any of the uranyl ion from being brought down.
A study of separate solutions of each of the remaining ions in the
group revealed that none besides iron(TIT), titanium, bismuth, and
zirconim would precipitate under these conditions«

These metals, there

fore, comprise the Iron Sub-Oroup,
The use of the carbonate ion and peroxide as precipitating condi
tions for the separation of a third sub-group composed of aluminum,
gallium, and beryllium was inspired by the role of the carbonate ion in
the Iron Sub-Group separation.

Once more individual samples solutions

were prepared of each of the ions which could be involved.

They were

treatea first according to the procedure for the separation of the pre
vious sub-group, acidified with hydrochloric acid, evaporated to dryness,
then taken up in 6 M hydrochloric acid.

They were treated with sufficient

ammonlm carbonate solution to make them basic, then boiled with hydrogen
peroxide.,

Under these conditions, the aluminum, gallium, and beryllium

were precipitated completely while there was no evidence of precipitation
of titanium, chromium, rhodium, and iridium.
After the removal of the Aluminum Sub-Group, composed of aluminum,
gallium, and beryllium, the remainder of the ions were left as the
Chromium Sub-Oroup, composed of chromium, titanium, rhodium, and iridium.
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The method used to establish procedures for the separation and
identification of the individual ions of the groups and the sub-groups
was essentially the same for all.

The approach can be outlined as

follows:
1. The tabulation of the known outstanding properties of each ion
in the group.

The literature and laboratory experiments were used as

sources for this information.

Those properties listed in the literature

were checked in the laboratory before they were used.
2. The formulation of a tentative scheme of analysis.

The schemes

devised were based on the tabulated properties with particular attention
being paid to the possibilities for separations based on precipitation
or extraction procedures.

Confirmatory tests were chosen if possible

which were specific within the group in question.
3. The laboratory check of the tentative scheme.

This check was

made on a series of synthetic samples, the first of which contained every
ion of the group.

If the analysis procedure proved satisfactory for this

first sample, other samples were analysed which were made up in such
manner that at least one ion was absent.

A sufficient number of samples

were analysed so that each ion of the group would be absent In at least
one sample.

If accurate results were obtained through this point, the

procedure was considered satisfactory.

With the exception of one group,

however, the tentative procedure required several revisions before it
proved to yield accurate results.
U. The revision of the tentative scheme.

If the scheme proved to

be unsatisfactory, a series of analyses were carried out on samples of
single ions to determine which ions were failing to follow the predicted
course and why they were failing to do so.

The tentative scheme was r e 

vised on the basis of this information, then the check was repeated as
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described in step 3"

These steps were re-nested until a scheme was de

vised that proved satisfactory.
5, A final check of the procedure.

After the establishment of a

scheme, there were instances in which it seemed to be desirable for the
sake of scientific honesty that unknowns be analyzed.

These unknown

samples were prepared by another person who kept the record of their
content until the series of analyses had been completed.

Naturally, the

results had to be perfect before the scheme was adopted,
The schemes which were devised and checked during the course of
this investigation are those shown on the various tabular outlines for
the analyses of the Thiocyanate Group, the Iron, the Aluminum, and the
Chromium Sub-Groups of the Basic Benzoate Group, and the Residual GroupMost of the chemical reactions which were used to an advantage have
appeared in other analytical schemes,They merely appear here

in a

different order because of the differences in the situations.
After schemes had been devised for the analysis of all groups and
sub-groups, attempts were made to improve the analysis of some of the
groups from the Noyes and Bray system,

Benedetti-Pichler and Rachele

(U7) have found that the separation of the Selenium Group by distilla
tion is not clean because of tin and antimony being carried over as
bromides.

They devised a method of precipitating arsenic and germanium

as sulfides in a strongly acidic medium, leaving tin and antimony in a
solution to be returned to the main srnnple.

The technique of removing

traces of impurities by the precipitation of the major components does
not seem to be sound in this case, for the chanceof contaminating the
main sample with arsenic and germanium is greater than that of leaving
small traces of tin and antimony in the Seleniim Group-

In order to

confirm the belief that the traces of impurities would have no effect,
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the scheme was revised in order that tin and antimony would be precipitated by boiling the solution at a pH of approximately h.

Such a pre

cipitate could be washed with boiling nitric acid, then returned to the

main samrle without fear of it carrying along apy arsenic or germanium
This revised scheme was checked in the same manner as the others
Four synthetic samples were prepared with the first containing selenium>
arsenic, and germanium; the second containing selenium and arsenic; the
third containing seleniun and germanium; and the last containing arsenic
and germanium.

Then tin and antimony were introduced into each sample

Finally', each was analyzed by the revised scheme.

The correct results

were obtained from each analysis and in no case was there any evidence
of interference from the contaminants.

In fact, only very small traces

of these two elements could be present for they are regarded as being
precipitated quantitatively after the solution in which the pH has been
adjusted to h by ammonium hydroxide has been boiled for five minutes or
longer,
The revision of the Gold Sub-Group of Noyes and Bray was carried
out primarily because this investigator could never develop sufficient
skill to obtain the correct results.

Furthermore, some of the advances

which have been made In the separation and determination of the piatinun
metals seemed applicable.

No improvements were evident in the separation

and confirmation of gold and mercury, but the tedious separation of
rhodium and palladium from irldiisn and platinum was eliminated by the
revision.

The precipitation of palladium with dimethylglyoxlme, followed

by the precipitation of platinun with ot, ot' -dipyrldyl left only rhodium
and iridium to be considered.

Although the separation of platinum proved

to be incomplete, confirmatory tests were found for rhodium and iridium
with which it did not interfere.
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The use of o-dianisldine as a reagent for the confirmatory teat for
iridium(TV) ia believed to be introduced for the first time into a
qualitative analysis scheme„ It was discovered while searching for a
reagent for iriditrefTV) with which platinum and rhodium would not inter
fere - An investigation of its properties proved that it is indeed a
specific reagent for iridiisn(IV) within this group.
The check of the revised procedure for the analysis of the Gold
Sub-Group was made on samples containing only various combinations of
palladium, platinun, iridiun, and rhodium.

After the gold and mercury

are removed, the sample is evaporated to dryness with aqua regia, then
taken up in hydrochloric acid.

Therefore, the samples for study were

prepared of these elements in hydrochloric acid solution.

Qualitative

analyses were carried out on samples containing every possible combi
nation of these four elements.
The experimental approach to the problem of expanding the LSU
scheme has been given along with seme of the observations and reasons
on which the resulting system is based.

The lack of quantitative data

indicates the great amount of additional work which will be required be
fore the problem ia completed.

The necessity of a study of the various

possible combinations has also been pointed out.
The complete proposed scheme of qualitative analysis is presented
in the following chapters.

For the sake of completeness and continuity,

all groups and sub-groups are presented, regardless of whether they were
devised during the course of this work or taken from the literature.

■

TABUUR OUTHflS I

The Separation of the Elements into Groups

Distill the material with 9 M EBr.

(P—1)

Distillate:

Residue: Evaporate to fining with 16 M HNC^ and 9 M HCIO^ in turn.

The Selenium
Gp.

Distillate:

Se, As, and
Ge as bromides.

The Osmium
Gp.

Residual liquid: Add 12 M HOOOH and boil.
Precipitate:

The Formic Acid
Gp.
Os and ftu as
tetroxides.
Tungsten Gp.
Sb, Sn, W*, Mo*,
V*, and Te* as
oxides.
Tantalum Gp.
Ti*, Ta, Nb,
Zr*, and Bi*
as oxides or
phosphates.
Gold Gp,
Au, Hg, Pt, Pd.
lint, and Rh* as
metals.

(P-2, 3)

(P-h)

Sol'n: Add RH^OH until basic, add KCN until solution is
colorless, acidify with HC1, boil off HCN gas, cool in an
ice bath, add KCRS in excess, and agitate. (P-5)
Ppt:
The Thiocyanate
Gp.

Ag,?b,

Sol'n: Add HNO-j and boil to remove CHS", adjust
pH to Li with NH^CB, add NE^Bc, heat to boiling,
add NaBs, and boil for 10 minutes. (P—6)
Sol'n: Add NHj^F and allow to stand
Ppt: Basie
for 15 minutes. (P-7)
Benzoate Gp.
Ppt: The Sol’n: Add
Fluoride
excess.
Gp.
Fb,Mg,Ba, Ppt: The
Hydroxide
Sr, and
Aluminum Gp. Ca.
Gp.
Al, Be*, Ga.
Cd,Mn,Co,
Ni,Cu,Rg.
Iron Gp.
Fe, Bi, Zr,
and Ti.

Tl, and Ou Rare Earth
as thioGp. Sc, In,
cyanates. Ce, and RE.

Chromium Gp.
jCr, U, Hh.
and Ir.
♦Conditions may exist under which these elements may axroear in later groups.

NaOH in large
(P-8)
Sol'n: The
Residual Gp.
Zn,Te,Ho,Be,
W, and 7.

RE indiciates Rare F«-+bs.

CHAPTER THREE
Tirrc SEPARATION OF THE EI.EMENTS INTO GROUPS

General Discussion.

The problem of expanding the LSU qualitative

analysis scheme to include the rare elements was simplified considerably
by the fact that the sulfide scheme had been so well worked out by the
previous investigators.

The fundamental problem to which a solution was

required was the formulation of a system by which the benzoate separa
tions could be substituted for the traditional sulfide method.

This

meant that the system of Noyes and Bray (23) was applicable almost en
tirely until it became necessary to use hydrogen sulfide for the pre
cipitation of the metals of the Acid Sulfide Group.

Thus, the Selenium,

the Osmlun, the Formic Acid, and the Chloride Groups could be left intact
and those elements which are completely removed in these groups required
no further consideration.
Although the present problem is not concerned with the techniques
and procedures for the separation of the first four groups, they will be
included in this and subsequent chapters for the sake of continuity, and
because of the need for presenting the explanations for the alterations
which have been made in the analysis of some of the groups and sub-groups
Such alterations were made in each instance in which a superior method
was known.

The general outline for the separation of the elements into

groups is shown on Tabular Outline I.
Practically all qualitative analysis schemes place the Alkali Metal
Group in the last position since it is never precipitated

The fact that

the benzoate and subsequent groups of the LSU scheme require the addition
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of alkali metal Iona as well as the amnonium ion forces the alkali
metals to be placed in a group not included 5n the general scheme of
analysis.

Its analysis is carried out on a separate portion of tie

sample and is not subsequently carried through any of the procedures of
the system,

This seems particularly advantageous if it is noted that

there is another residual group when the LSU approach is utilized

The

analysis of the Alkali Group is discussed in the last chapter,.
The Separation of the Selenium Group (P-l).

The approach of Noyes

and Bray (2L) to the nroblem of separating the elements into groups was
to take advantage of certain steps required to place a solid sample in
solution, thus making those steps serve the dual purpose of sample pre
paration and of group separations.

If a solid sample is first boiled

with a solution of a halogen acid, either hydrochloric or hydrobrcraic
acid, the water soluble compounds, the salts of weak acids, and the
basic oxides go into solution.

Moreover, certain elements which may be

present In higher oxidation states such as chromlun as the ohrornate and
manganese as manganese dioxide will be reduced and placed in solution
as the corresponding halide.

Also, the strongly acidic nature of the

solvent along with its non-oxidising properties will preclude the
possibility of any sulfides which may be present from being oxidised to
the sulfate.

Instead, the sulfur will be driven off as hydrogen sulfide.

However, during the process of boiling the sample with a halogen acid,
trivalent arsenic, tetravalent selenium, and germanium will be volatil
ised and precautions are necessary to prevent their loss.

It has been

found that these elements can be separated from the bulk of the sample
as the first group if they are allowed to volatilise and are then collect
ed as the distillate in ice-cold bromine water,

A simple distillation

apparatus is the only additional laboratory equipment required, and the
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jparation is rather clean if the sample is distilled until only about
thirty percent of the original liquid phase remains „

The distillation is

carried out with hydrobromic rather than with hydrochloric acid because
of the stronger reducing action of the former.

Any pentavalent arsenic,

which is only slightly volatile, is reduced to the volatile trivalent
state and carried over into the distillate,

Also, any selenium in an

oxidation state higher than four is reduced and distilled over as the
tetrabromide, These two elements are not reduced by the hydrochloric
acid and this relatively clean separation cannot be made unless hydrobromic acid is used.
The possibility of tetravalent tin and trivalent antimony being
distilled over along with the elements of the Selenium Group is real,
particularly if the distillation is carried too far.

However, the pres

ence of tin and antimony as a contaminant in the Selenium Group is of no
serious consequence for it is a simple matter to separate and return
them to the main sample .

No osmium or ruthenium is distilled over b e 

cause the reducing action of hydrobromic acid is sufficient to reduce
these two elements to lower oxidation states, in which forms they are
not volatile.
The Separation of the Osmium Group, (P-2, 3) .

The next step in

ordinary procedures for placing a solid sample in solution is to boll
the material with concentrated nitric acid.

Metallic samples are dis

solved in this manner while at the aame time, organic substances are
partially destroyed.

Insoluble brosiides are dissolved because of the

oxidation of the bromide ion.

However, osmium tetroxide is formed and

volatilised by this procedure so it is collected as the distillate in
sodium hydroxide.

This step must be carried out with great care for the

compound is extremely toxic.

It is removed from the sample almost

2h
quantitatively, and its presence in the distillate is confirmed by the
precipitation of the black sulfide with sodium sulfide.
Th<» third step in the preparation of the sample according to this
treatment consists of boiling it with perchloric acid.

This action in

sures the complete destruction of any organic matter, eliminates all
halides from the sample, and oxidizes certain of the elements to higher
oxidation states.

The latter is of no particular advantage except anti

mony is more completely precipitated in the next group when it ia in the
pentavalent state.

However, ruthenium is oxidised to the tetr oxide, in

which form it is distilled over and is collected in sodium hydroxide.
The danger of an explosion caused by heating the nitric-perchloric
acid mixture with organic matter can be minimized by first heating the
material over a steam bath for a considerable length of time.

However,

before distillation is complete, the mixture must be heated to fuming in
order that all halides be expelled.

The presence of chloride or bromide

ions at this point will prevent tin and antimony, which form chloro and
bromo complexes, from precipitating in the next group.
The Separation of the Formic Acid Group, (P-U) °

The residue from

the distillation of the perchloric acid mixture is diluted with 12 molar
formic acid and boiled, precipitating the elements of the Formic Acid
Qroup.

This group is composed of the elements of tin, antimony, tungsten,

molybdenun, vanadium, and tellurium which come down as oxides and make up
the Tungsten Sub-Group; tantalum, titanium, niobium, zirconium, bismuth,
and vanadium which also come down as oxides and make up the Tantalum SubGroup; and gold, mercury, platinum, iridium, and rhodium which are re
duced to the metallic state and constitute the Gold Sub-Group.

Unfort

unately, vanadium divides itself at times between the Tantalum and the
Tungsten Sub-Groups.
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Thar* are conditions under which some of the elements of the Formic
Acid Oroup may not be brought down or may be brought down in an incom
plete manner.

The elements In question and the conditions which Influence

their course are listed as follows:
1. Tungsten and molybdenum will not be precipitated if the
phosphate or arsenate ions are present in more than
equivalent amounts. No arsenic should be present, how
ever.
2. Titanium is precipitated much more completely if phosphates
are present. Considerable quantities of the element pass
into solution, however, if sirconium is also present.
3. Phosphates may be carried down if tin is present, even in
the presence of tungsten and molybdenu*.
U. Bismuth is not precipitated unless accompanied by large
amounts of antimony.
5. Vanadium will not be precipitated unless it is accompanied
by certain other elements, tin for example.
6. Telluriimi will not came down unless it is accompanied by
tin.
This list of conditions, although not complete, illustrates why it is
necessary to provide for the detection of many of these elements in
later groups.

However, tin, antimony, tantalum, niobium, mercury, gold,

platinum, and palladium are precipitated completely under all conditions
and no further consideration need be given them in later groups.
During the process of separating the solids of the Formic Acid Group
from the bulk of the solution, there may appear as the mixture cools a
crystalline solid composed of the perchlorates of potassitm, rubidium,
and cesium.

This material should be leached out with hot water and the

resulting solution added to the second portion of the original unknown
for the analysis of the Alkali Group.
The Separation of the Thiocyanate Group, (P-5)»

The next step in an

ordinary scheme of analysis is to precipitate the ions of silver, lead,
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thallium(l), mercury(l), and tungsten by the addition of dilute hydro
chloric acid.

However, mercury(l) has been removed in the previous

group and any tungsten which remains in solution after the vigorous
treatment with acid in the precipitation of the Formic Acid Group will
remain in solution at this point

as the soluble phosphotungstlc acid.

The precipitation of the silver by chloride or bromide is satisfactory,
but lead chloride and thalllum(l) chloride are sufficiently soluble to
leave considerable amounts of each in solution,

Since all mercury will

have been removed previously by the action of formic acid, silver is the
only element left which will be removed quantitatively by the chloride
procedure.

Consequently, the Chloride Group is considered to be im

practical.
An alternate procedure for the precipitation of this group of
elements has been devised, one which has same advantages and same dis
advantages and is certainly not recommended if the analysis is to be
carried out in a laboratory not equipped with a satisfactory hood system.,
The procedure consists of making the solution basic with ammonium
hydroxide, then adding sufficient potassitm cyanide to decolorize the
blue solution of the copper(ll) tetraammlne complex which may be present
The liquid is next acidified with hydrochloric acid and boiled.

These

two steps result in the reduction of copper(II) to copper(l), the hydro
chloric acid precipitates the silver as silver chloride, and the action
of the acid along with the boiling results in all hydrogen cyanide gas
being expelled.

Then the addition of potassium thlocyanate precipitates

the thioeyanates of eopper(I), lead, and thalli\xn(l) ,
The advantage of precipitating the group In this manner lies in the
lower solubilities of the thioeyanates of lead and thallium(I) which are
approximately one-tenth as great as those of the corresponding chlorides,,
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Also, copper Is removed from the solution quantitatively at this first
opportunity, precluding its being coprecipitated in the next two groups,
The observation has been made that about thirty percent of the copper
will be brought down in the basic beneoate precipitation (31), even when
the copper is alone.

Furthermore, Vick (63 ) has found copper to be

carried down with the ions of the alkaline earth metals as they are pre
cipitated as fluorides.

Thus, the earliest possible removal of copper

protects the later groups frcu contamination from this source.
The disadvantage of precipitating the group as thioeyanates rests
primarily in the toxic nature of the cyanide,

This is certainly not a

great disadvantage for the addition of the cyanide is made to an mamon*
iacal solution, an aot which has been performed by first year students
for years.

Naturally, the acidification and boiling of the solution

results in the evolution of the hydrogen cyanide gas, but this procedure
is safe if the operations are carried out in a satisfactory hood.

Fol

lowing the expulsion of the gas, the cyanide is not encountered again.
Many elements of the later groups are brought down when the solution is
made mnoniacal.

This is of no serious consequence, however, for they

all redissolve when the solution is acidified with hydrochloric acid.
The presence of the ferric ion in acidic solution will result in the
formation of the red color of the thiocyanato complex„ However, as the
ssapla has just been subjected to the reducing action of formic acid,
little trivalent iron is likely to be present.
The excess thiocyanate ion, of which there should be little, is
removed by boiling the sample with nitric acid.

The action is often

vigorous so the heat should be applied gently until it is certain that
the reaction is under control or a major portion of the sample may be
lost.

The solution is boiled with repeated additions of nitric acid
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until the red color of the reaction product is no longer apparent,,
or all iron will be oxidised to the ferric state by this step.,

Most

After the

destruction of the thlocyanate, the solution is now suitably prepared for
the direct application of the procedures for the precipitation of the
Basic Bensoate Group.
the Separation of the Basio Bensoate Group, (P-6).

The procedure

which is followed is identical with that of West, Vick, and LeRosen (38).
It calls for the adjustment of the pH to a value between three and four;
the addition of wmonlun bensoate and sodium bensoate in the molar ratio
of 2t£; boiling the solution for at least ten minutes; then centrifuge*
tion while hot*

Under these conditions, the tri- and tetravalent ele

ments are brought down as oxides, hydroxides, oxychlorides, or as basio
benzoates.

Tin and antimony are included in this group as the system is

taught to first year students and, for them, the boiling Is necessary to
insure the dehydration of ortho stannic acid to me tas tannic acid, the
latter being insoluble in nitric acid.

Also, the observation has been

made that antimony is not brought down completely unless the solution is
boiled for three to five minutes . Although tin and antimony are removed
in a previous group in this expanded scheme, the boiling treatment is
still necessary to insure that iridlus and rhodiin are precipitated.
The Basic Bensoate Group is a large one, consisting of the elements
of scandlisn, indltm, thorium, cerium, lanthamm, yttriim, the other rare
earths, alminum, gallira, be ry 111 m , iron (I II), zirconim, titanium,
bismuth, chromium, uranium, rhodirn, and iridium.

The be r y l l i m Ion is

not brought down completely, a fact which is not surprising since one
separation of
(£7)»

and beryllim is based on the bensoate procedure

Uranium in the form of the uranyl ion is known not to come down in

a basic medium if vanadiimi is present (12).

However, the observation was
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node during the course of this work that the uranyl Ion is precipitated
by the benzoate procedure, regardless of the amount of vanadium that
accompanies it,
The Separation of the Fluoride Group, (P-7)°

The supernatant liquid

from the basic benzoate precipitation is treated directly with a satu
rated solution of ammonium fluoride (39).

Lead and the elements of the

alkaline earths are precipitated as their fluorides.

The solution must

be allowed to stand for some five minutes or longer to provide suffi
cient time for the crystallization of the initially gelatinous magnesium
fluoride.

Considerable amounts of lead will be found here unless the

thlocyanate procedure is used in lieu of the chloride method.

Even if

thioeyanates are used, small amounts of lead will be found in this group.
It is usually necessary to concentrate the solution to about one-half
volume before the addition of the fluoride for the precipitation.
The Separation of the Hydroxide Group, (P-8)„
is precipitated by excess sodium hydroxide ( h O ).

The Hydroxide Group

The ions of cobalt,

nickel, manganese, and cadmium are brought down along with any copper(II),
mercury(n), and iron(ll) that may be present,

Zinc passes back into

solution due to its amphoteric character and appears in the next group,
It is usually advisable to boil the aoditmt hydroxide solution before the
physical separation of the precipitate in order to expell any ammoniun
Ion that may be present.

If the concentration of the ammonia becomes too

high, as it very well may, cobalt, nickel, and cadmium may fall to pre
cipitate because of the fomation of their ammine complexes.
The Residual Group.

The Residual Group may contain the elements of

zinc, beryllium, molybdenum, tellurium, tungsten, and vanadium.

This

grouping ia not due to any similarity in their properties, but rather be
cause they have not been taken out in previous separations.

Of the
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elements listed, It is possible to encounter molybdemn, tellurium,
tungsten, and vanadium in earlier groups without finding then here „
occurence of beryllim In the Basic Benzoate Group should assure its
appearance in this group.

The

TABULAR OUTLINE II

The Seleniu- Group

Distill the material with 9 M HBr and trap tie distillate ir. ice-cold ■^ .nine wit- ■.

Distillate: Se, is, Ge, and tra^e- of Sn and Mb as bronides along
wi th sone Br2 .

;P-?>

r.i.i Ana"
anal',sis

i F?atdue: Pr*

1st'

:: tne

■rouo,

Add KaHSt^ until alrost but not all
has been
reduced, a^d NT^Orl’HTl, and boil for 5 minutes, fP-1 ;)
i
Precipitate■ ‘e~
j Sol” ti on: n.sOj and GeRr^.
NT^O!- to ad.riet tne pH to apr'-'oxi-’aiely h and boil for
'Red '-loviv turning i
.5 to £ minute-*
'P-1J1
blact
^
___________ _______________

I Solution

‘
".sO^ and s.,
Precipitate: uontains on and Sb. Combine
Add NH^OH -uitil the solution is
with rain sample.
iistinctly alkaline, add H202 ,
and heat to boiling. Make the solution acidic with HMOj, add MgSOj^,
'
ana tartaric ac:
then add HHj.OH until the solution is basic,
lool in an ice bath, agitate, and allow to stand, (P-12)

, Precipitate: MpUP^.s ^ (White)
j Solution: (Mij.JgGeOj.
Dissolve the precintate in fe !' |
Makethesolution strongly
HC1, aid 1-2 drops of KI solui then add a few drops of
tion, then add 1-2 drons of
Allow to stand. (P-lh)
t
solution. (P-13^
h

Precipitate: C-eS2 (.fnite)
Precipitate: AsjS^ (Yellow),

acidic with P^SOj^,
solution.

CHAPTER POOR

THE SELENIUM GROUP

The procedures for the separation and confirmation of the elements
of the Selenium Group which are shown on Tabular Outline II are based
essentially on those of Noyes and Bray (25), but includes most of the
modifications introduced by Benedetti-Pichler and Rachels (1*7) who made
alterations in order to introduce micro techniques.

One additional

change has been made in the procedure, and it will be discussed later in
this chapter.
Procedure 9.

Prior to the distillation of the smnple with hydro

bromic acid, the finely divided sample must be boiled first with the acid
for at least ten minutes, even if the sample dissolves in less time*
This is necessary to insure the complete dehydration of any silicic acid
so that it may be precipitated and removed.

The boiling action is

carried out in a suitable closed container which is equipped with a re
flux condenser of approximately 60 cm. in length.

If the sample resists

the action of the boiling acid, bromine is added for, under these condi
tions, even the slightly soluble bromides have a relatively high degree
of solubility.
After the sample has been boiled, but before the acid is distilled
off, a silicious residue may be present.

If there is such a residue, it

may contain elements of the Selenium Group, so this solid material is
separated from the liquid phase and heated with hydrofluoric acid, pre
ferably in a platinum crucible.

The evaporation of the sample to dryness

must be avoided because of the possibility of losing titaniun, tantalum,
32
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and/or niobiisn In the form of their volatile fluorides.

The silicon as

SiFj^ and boron as BF^ are expelled as the solution is heated.

The re

sulting solution is heated to fuming with perchloric acid in order to
eliminate excess fluoride ion.

The mixture is then combined with the

hydrobromic acid solution, and the distillation is carried out as
directed.
The apparatus for the distillation is composed of an ordinary dis
tillation flask equipped with a long and high delivery tube to allow
refluxing during the distillation process and to prevent any of the
liquid phase from being carried over because of "bumping."

This deliv

ery tube is passed Into a test tube which contains a saturated solution
of bromine water of such volume that when seventy percent of the 9 M
hydrobromic acid has passed over, it will not be diluted to a concentra
tion lower than U to 6 molar.

The test tube is stoppered, equipped with

a safety tube, and is lartersed in an ice-bath.

If the bromine should

became decolorised during the distillation process, it must be replaced
by the addition of liquid bromine.
The distillation gives a rather clean separation if it is stopped
after seventy percent of the a d d has been distilled over.

The distil

late contains practically all the arsenic, selenium, and germanium, but
only traces of tin and antimony.

The excess bromine in the solution Is

reduced by the dropwise addition of sodium bisulfite solution until al
most, but not all, of the color has been removed.
The presence or absence of selenium can be established by placing
a drop of the sample in a depression of a white spot plate.

If it la

present, the addition of one drop of stannous chloride solution will
cause the formation of a red precipitate of elemental seleniun.

In the

event of the absence of selenlua, the operator may proceed directly to

3h
the removal of tin and antimony by Procedure 11, omitting Procedure 10
Procedure 1 0 .

The selenium in the sample is removed by its reduc

tion to the elementary state by hydroxylamine hydrochloride„

Boiling the

solution with an excess of the reduetant for five minutes accomplishes
the quantitative removal of this element which comes down as a red solid
that slowly darkens to a black color.

Hydrazine sulfate can also be used

as the reductant for this step with equivalent resultso
Procedure 1 1 .

Tin and antimony are removed from the solution by the

addition of enough mnnonium hydroxide to raise the pH to an approximate
value of U.

Orthostannic acid is precipitated at this pH along with the

oxychloride or oxybromlde of antimony.

The latter element is not brought

down completely until after the solution has been boiled for from three
to five minutes.

The residue from this step may be analyzed for tin and

antimony or reintroduced into the main sample.
Beneditte-Pichler and Rachels (1*7) removed tin and antimony by pre
cipitating the sulfides of germanixsn and arsenic from a highly acidic
solution with hydrogen sulfide, leaving the tin and antimony in solution.
After the expulsion of hydrogen sulfide, this solution was returned to
the main sample.

The possibility of contaminating the main sample with

traces of arsenic and germanium seems less desirable than that of having
exceedingly small traces of tin and antimony as contaminants in the
Selenium Group.

Therefore, Procedure 11 was adopted.

The presence of arsenic can be established at this point by a spot
test.

One drop of the sample is placed in a depression of a spot plate,

and the solution is made a d d l e with 6 M hydrochloric acid.

It is then

treated with one drop each of potassium Iodide and sodium sulfide solu
tion.

The appearance of a yellow precipitate will confirm the presence

of arsenic.

If arsenic is absent, the necessity for Procedure 12 is
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eliminated, and the same test serves to confirm the presence of germani
um.

Germanium produces a white insoluble sulfide in strongly acidic

solution, a precipitate which cannot be observed in the presence of the
yellow arsenious sulfide.

Thus, in the test for arsenic, a white pre

cipitate confirms germanium as well as the absence of arsenic.
Procedure 12.

The solution containing arsenic and germanium la now

made distinctly alkaline with ammonium hydroxide and boiled for approxi
mately three minutes with 10-20 drops of three percent peroxide,,

This

step Is to insure that all arsenic is oxidized to its arsenate form in
preparation for its subsequent precipitation.

The solution is next

acidified with nitric acid and evaporated to about one-third to one-half
volxne.
In order to precipitate the arsenic as the arsenate, the nitric
acid solution is treated with about 10 drops each of 0.5 M magnesium
sulfate and 0.5 M ammonium sulfate.

Then about five drops of saturated

tartaric acid solution are added to prevent the precipitation of magnesium
germanate when the solution is next made basic with ammonium hydroxide.
The magnesium ammonium arsenate is slow to precipitate, but the rate can
be enhanced by immersion of the container in an ice-b&th and by scratch
ing the walls of the container with a stirring rod.

Precipitation should

be complete after about five minutes under these conditions.
Procedure 13.

Although the presence of arsenic has already been

established, the appearance of a white precipitate, supposedly magnesium
ammonium arsenate, is not sufficient confirmation in itself.

Magnesium

hydroxide or magnesium germanate could possibly cause a white solid to be
present.
acid.

Therefore, the solid material is redissolved in 6 M hydrochloric

One drop of potassium iodide and one drop of sodium sulfide solu

tion are next added to produce the yellow precipitate of arsenious
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sulfide if arsenic is present.
A second confirmatory test for arsenic is available in the form of
the silver nitrate teat.

The precipitate of magnesium ammonium arsenate

is washed clear of chlorides, dissolved in 6 M acetic acid, then treated
with one to two drops of silver nitrate.

The appearance of the

characteristic chocolate colored precipitate of sliver arsenate confirms
the presence of arsenic.
Procedure lU.

The solution from the arsenate separation may contain

germanium as ammoniuR germanate.

Its presence is confirmed by making the

solution strongly acidic with sulfuric a d d then adding one or two drops
of s o d l m sulfide.

A white turbidity is not sufficient confirmation in

this case for it could be colloidal sulfur.

If one is in doubt as to

the identity of a white precipitate, it can be established by treatment
with ammonium hydroxide.

Germanium sulfide dissolves in this reagent

while colloidal sulfur will not.

A yellow precipitate indicates that the

arsenic was not removed quantitatively in the preceding step and neces
sitates the repetition of Procedures 12 and 13 for its removal, then the
repetition of Procedure li* for the confirmation of germanitm0

The fail

ure of all the arsenic to be removed in the first trial will likely be
caused by scow of it being in the trlvalent state during the precipita
tion of the magnesiw awnoniimi arsenate.

CHAPTER FIVE

THE OSMIUM GROTTP

The separation and identification of the elements of the Omnium
Oroup are based entirely on the procedures of Noyes and Bray (26 )„

No

modifications have been made of their procedures, and the justification
for this chapter being included in this report is based on the desir
ability of continuity and completeness.

This section will be devoted

to a brief discussion of the procedures and the presentation of the
procedures as they have been taken from the literature.
The Separation and Identification of Osmium.

During the boiling

and distillation steps with hydrobromic acid, many of the elements
which may be present in their higher oxidation states are reduced.
Thus, arsenic and selenium are distilled over in practically a quanti
tative fashion in their tri- and tetravalent states, respectively.
Osmium and ruthenium, which are volatile in their octavalent state, are
not brought over for they are reduced to their non-volatile tetravalent
states by the action of hydrobromic acid and remain in solution.
The next step is to distill the residue from the hydrobromic acid
treatment with concentrated nitric acid, the primary purpose of which is
to eliminate halides which may be present, especially the bromides.
Organic matter which may be present is destroyed also or partially de
stroyed by its action.

Osmium is oxidised by the boiling nitric acid to

the tetroxide, the volatile form.
sodium hydroxide as Na20sO^*H20.

It is distilled over and trapped in
All osmium will come over by the time

half of the acid has been distilled.
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If the boiling is continued,

however, until the acid becomes quite concentrated, some, but not all,
ruthenium tetroxide may be found in the distillate (6?).

Slight traces

of mercury are found also in the distillate, but the amount is curtailed
by the action of the nitric acid on the bromide of mercury, in which
form it is volatile.

The bromide has a tendency to be sublimed and to

condense as a solid in the neck of the distillation flask.

Prom there

it is swept back into the solution by the reflux, and the action of the
nitric acid on the material in this finely divided state destroys the
brond.de, leaving the mercury contained in a non-volatile compound.
Osmium tetroxide imparts a yellow color to a sodium hydroxide solu
tion, but such color cannot be used as a confirmatory test because of
the free bromine which is brought over.

The addition of sodium peroxide

will reduce the bromine or hypobromite to the bromide ion with the
liberation of elementary oxygen.

If this treatment causes a clear solu

tion to result, no osmium is present and no further tests need be made.
A yellow colored solution indicates the presence of osmium but by
no means confirms it, even in the absence of bromine.

Traces of ruthenium

will also cause same yellow color to appear, although in the pure form
and in higher concentrations, its color in sodium hydroxide is an orange
red.

Ethyl alcohol is added to the mixture as the next step in the pro

cedure to reduce and to precipitate any ruthenium as

or RuC^.

The

solution will first become green if only ruthenium is present because of
the formation of a compound which is probably NaRuOj^, but the precipitate
coagulates in five minutes.

The osmium is reduced to Na20s0{1 during the

same step, causing the solution to became colorless if only a small
amount is present, or a light red when much is present.

Sodium sulfide

is then added to the solution after any residue is separated, producing
a black precipitate.

Mercury is the only other element which could be
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present that forms a black sulfide, but it does not form in sodium
hydroxide solution.
The outlined procedures for the separation and identification of
osmium are as follows:
1. The residue from the hydrobromic acid distillation is cooled,
and the side arm of the distillation flask is inserted into a test tube
containing 10 ml. of 6 M sodium hydroxide.

The test tube must be pro

vided with a suitable stopper with a safety tube and must be surrounded
by a mixture of water and ice.
2. Four milliliters of 16 M nitric acid are added to the contents
of the flask.

The mixture Is distilled slowly until the brown fumes of

elemental bromine are no longer discemable in the delivery tube.
3. Sodium peroxide powder is added slowly to the ice cold distil
late until the solution becomes colorless or until a volume of 1 ml. of
the powder has been added.
lio The distillation is continued until U ml. of the distillate
have passed over.

A yellow to orange color in the distillate at this

point indicates the presence of osmium.
5.

It

the distillate is colored, 2 ml> of water are added to the

contents of the flask, and the distillation is continued until an addi
tional 2 ml. have been distilled over.
6. If the distillate is colored, 2 ml. of ethyl alcohol are added
to it, and the mixture is allowed to stand for five minutes.

Any residue

which remains at this point is separated.
7. The solution is then treated with a few drops of sodium sulfide.
The appearance of a black precipitate confirms osmium.
The Separation and Identification of Ruthenium.

The addition and

subsequent boiling of the resulting solution with 9 M perchloric acid

Uo
completes the expulsion of the halides, completes the destruction of any
organic matter, and oxidises ruthenium to the octavalent state, in which
form it ia volatile*

It is distilled over as ruthenium tetroxide and

trapped in sodium hydroxide as NajRuO^-^O.

This compound imparts an

orange red color to the solution but no precipitation occurs*

Thus the

appearance of a red solid indicates the presence of mercury, and it must
be separated.

The solution is then treated with ethyl alcohol and allow

ed to stand for five minutes*

The appearance of a black precipitate at

this point confirms the presence of ruthenium.
The outline procedures for the separation and identification of
ruthenium are given below:
1. The side arm of the flask is inserted into a second test tube
which contains 12 ml* of 6 M sodium hydroxide*

All safety precautions

must be observed as before*
2* Five milliliters of 9 M perchloric acid are added to the con
tents of the flask, and the mixture is slowly distilled until only 3 ml„
remain in the flask.
3.

If a red precipitate is present in the distillate at this point

(indicating mercury), the solid ia separated*

An orange to red color in

the distillate indicates the presence of rutheniim.
lu

If the distillate is colored, an additional 2 ml.

of the per

chloric acid are added to the contents of the distillation flask, and an
additional 2 ml* of the distillate are brought over*
portion
5*

If the last 2 ml*

iscolored, it iscombined with the first sample.
If the distillate is colored, 2 ml. of ethyl alcohol

and the mixture is allowed to stand for five minutes.
tate at this point confirms the presence of ruthenium*

are added,

A black precipi

TABULAR OUTLINE III
The Foraic Acid Group (Tantalxm Sub-Group)
Residue:

Solids and non-volatile comnounds from HNQ-j and HClOi, distillation.
(P-1S

)

‘

J

Precipitate: Sb, Sn, W, Mo, 7, Te, Ti, Ta, Nb, Zr, Bi as oxides
and Hg, Au, Pt, Pd, Ir, Rh as metals.
___
Dissolve in HF. (F-16)
Solution: Sb, Sn, V, Mo, V, Te, Ti, Ta, Nb, Zr, Bi as soluble
fluorides. Evaporate with HjSO^, dilute, add NH^OH
and (NHi,)2S, stopper in pressure bottle, and heat.
fP-17)
Ppt: Ti02, TajO^, NbjO^, Zrl2, B i ^ , and 70
Boil with sodium salicylate solution. I . 18)
Ppt:

Ta20^, Nb20^, ZrQo, Bi2S2 < Fuse with J^OOj
add cold water. (P-22)

Ppt:

Zr02, 3i207. Fuse
Sol'n: EgTa^O^oj EgNb^O^o* Satu
with E 2S207 , add
rate with S02 and heat. (P—23)
H20 and H2S. fP-28); Ppt: Ta2Cc;, Cb20^. Dissolve in

Ppt:

Bi2S(Blac^

HF, add K^OO^, evaporate, ignite 3
add water, boil. (F—2lt)
Ppt:
ISol'n: KnNbFVO. Fume with
E2Ta?
iTa 7* iHoSO; , add Nhi OH, then
Ta^ 65 i H ^ .
(P-25K

Sol'n,
ZrOSOj^
Boil, add
K20-, and
NaJiPOi .
; ' S 29 )u

j

fprtT

Zr(HP0j1)2

!

Add 12 M HCOOH and boil.

|ppt. Nb20^.- Eissoive”in "
(HF, fume with H2S0», add
HC1, and pour through Zn°
column. (F-26)
Sol'n: Nbtil-a. Add EgCT2.
(P-271________ _
Ppt: Hg2Cl2

Solution: Proceed to the Thiocyanate
__________ Group.___________________
Ppt:

Hg, Au, Pt, Ir, Rh, as metals.
Proceed to Gold Group.

Sol'n:

Solution:

Ammonium thio-salts of Sb, Sn,
W, Mo, Te, V. Proceed to the
Tungsten Sub-Group.

Ti salicylate, H^VOi . Evaporate,
add ^SOj^, extract salicylic acid
in ether, and add NaOH. (P-19)
Solution: Na^VOjj

and add
(P-20)
Sol'n:
TiO^
*2 H202
(Orange)
Add Na^SO,
and NaAHFO

b

cidify with HC1 and
evaporate to small volume.
Add 12 M HC1, 1-2 drops
Fe(NO^), 1-2 drops dimethylglyoxime, and evapo
rate to one-half volume.
Make alkaline with NHjOH.
(P-21)
Red solution confirms V.

Ppt:
Ti(HPOu)2

CHAPTER SIX

THE FORMIC ACID GROUP

General Discussion, The separation of the Formic Acid Group ia based
entirely on the procedures of the Noyes and Bray system (27) for no mod
ifications have been made on this phase during the course of this work
In fact, the general procedure is being presented here merely for the
sake of continuity,.

The slight changes which have been made within the

sub-grouos will be explained in a later section„
Procedure 10c

The residue from the nitric acid and perchlorj c acid

treatments contains all the elements with the exception of the five which
have been removed in the two previous groups„

The addition of formic

acid to the mixture, with the subseouent boiling, brings down a large
group of the elements, either as oxides or in the metallic state.

The

boiling time must be at least fifteen minutes in order to insure the
maximum precipitation of the Tantalum and Tungsten Group oxides

The

precipitation could be accomplished by diluting with pure water as far
as the oxides are concerned; but 12 M formic acid is employed in order
to complete the precipitation of the Gold Sub-Group, to dissolve man
ganese dioxide and vanadium pentoxide, and to reduce trivalent thallium
The precipitate containing the Formic Acid Group elements may
consist of antimony, tin, tungsten, molybdenum, vanadium, tellurium,
titanium, tantalum, niobium, zirconium, and bismuth, all as oxides,

In

addition, the Gold Sub-Group elements of mercury, gold, platinum, pal
ladium, iridium, and rhodium may be present in their metallic states,
Certain circumstances exist under which some of the elements may not be
U2

or-'ught down,, requiring provisions for their detection in later groups
Each o r the elements affected is marked with an asterisk in Tabular Out
line I ar.d +he conditions which influence their course have been given In
* previous chapter (see page 25),

The precipitation of the elements of

antir.ony; tin, tantalum, niobium, gold, mercury, platinum, and palladium
is essentially quantitative, regardless of the combinations which occur
The physical separation of the precipitate of the Formic Acid Group
is carried out either by filtration or centrifugation

In either case,

it must be done while the solution is still hot for the perchlorates of
potassium, rubidium, and cesium tend to crystallize out at this point
if they are present in large amounts

Therefore, the separation from hot

solution is necessary and, furthermore, it is necessary that the solid
residue be washed with small portions of hot water

Two or three wash

ings are sufficient unless a crystalline solid which appears to be
dissolving rapidly in the wash water is noticed

In this event, the

washing is continued until all such solid is washed out

If potassium,

rubidium, and/or cesium should be present in considerable amounts, they
will be precipitated as perchlorates from the supernatant liquid if it
is evaporated to approximately half volume, then cooled

This affords

the operator an opportunity to remove the solid and subject it to the
analysis procedure for the individual ions

The Tantalum Sub-Group

The Tantalum Sub-Group, consisting of the elements of tantalum,
niobium, titanium, zirconium, bismuth, and vanadium, is isolated by
the successive removal of first the Gold Sub-Group, then the Tungsten
Sub-Group is removed, leaving the elements of the group in question as
a remainder,

Vanadium may divide Itself between the Tantalum and the

Uh
Tungsten groups or It nay go entirely into one or the other group, de
pending upon the conditions„

Therefore, provision must be made for its

detection in both groups.,
Procedure 16

The separation of the Gold Sub-Group is baaed on the

solubility of all the oxides of the Formic Acid Group in hydrofluoric
acid and the insolubility of the metals of the Gold Sub-Group in the
same reagent

The residue from the formic acid treatment is transferred

into a platinum crucible or into a crucible of some other suitable
material, and heated over a steam bath for two or three minutes with
approximately 20 drops of 27 M hydrofluoric acid

Hie solution thus

formed is separated by decantation and analyzed for the Tantalum and
Tungsten Sub-Groups

The metals of the Gold Sub-Group remain as a residue

after the hydrofluoric acid extraction
Procedure 1 7 , The solution is next evaporated to fuming with sul
furic acid In order to effect the removal of the hydrofluoric acid and
to expel"' fluorides from the sample . The mixture is next diluted with
water, an action which may cause the precipitation of tungsten as tungstic
acid

However, this is of no concern for the mixture may be treated with

ammonium sulfide ir the next step without regard to its nature,
Hie basic feature of the separation of the Tungsten Sub Group is
the digestion of the mixture with a solution of aimonium sulfide which
has been made alkaline with arononium hydroxide

As heat is required tc

effect a clean separation, the mixture is placed in a pressure bottle
which is securely stoppered, and immersed up to its neck in water
water is heated then to boiling

The

If a considerable amount of precipitate

remains, the stopper is removed from the bottle, additional ammonium
sulfide is Introduced, the stopper is renlaca-d, and the mixture is heated
in boiling water as before, but for thirty minutes

The mixture is t.hen

)
‘

f „ < y r *>d to a test tube, and centrifuged

Ti e residue na>

'.'*e rip^enfN of the Tantalum Sub-Group including all or part of
’.tiV' the solution contains the elements of the Tungsten

"

- ■ i

'i

t1o furv of their aiwnonium thiosalts

"*■ • -dure Id

The first step in the analysis of the Tantalum Sub-

riup consists of boiling the solid residue from the ajimonium sulfide
digestion with about 2 ml^ of sodium salicylate.,

This action effects the

-em:.v5l cf titanium which goes into solution as titanium sali cylate , All
the vanadium is extracted at the same time as vanadic acid
Procedure IP

filtrate containing titanium and vanadium is

e £norated, then diluted with sulfuric acid,
moved next by its extraction into ether

The salicylic acid is re-

Sodium hydroxide is then

added to precipitate the titanium as its oxide, leaving the vanadium in
solution bs sodium vanadate
Procedure 20

The precipitate of titanium dioxide is dissolved in

sulfuric acid, in which form there are several suitable confirmatory
tests available

A few drops of three percent hydrogen peroxide added

to the sulfuric acid solution will cause the formation of the character
istlc orange color of the peroxytitardc acid

A second confirmation may

be carried out by placing a drop of the test solution in a depression of
a white spot plate

The addition of one drop of chronotropic acid solu

tion will cause the formation of a purple color if titanium(IV) is
presents

A third confirmatory test involves the reduction of titanium(IV)

to titanium(IIl)„

The solution is treated with concentrated hydrochloric

acid and a few pieces of granular zinc metal

The appearance of a

lavender color is due to the presence of titanium(III) and confirms that
elementc
Procedure 21 o

Vanadium can also be detected by a variety of testa

U6
If the solution containing the vanadate ion is evaporated to near dry
ness with concentrated hydrochloric acid and one or two drops of f e m e
nitrate solution, the vanadium is reduced by the chloride ion and r e oxidized by the ferric ion-

Thus the presence of the ferrous ion in

solution confirms vanadium.

The ferrous ion is confirmed by the addition

of a dron or two of dimethylglyoxijne or 0(, oe* -dipyridyl solution, suf
ficient disodium phosphate to complex all the excess ferric ion, and
ammonium hydroxide until the solution is neutral or basic

A red

colored solution is formed if the ferrous ion is present
The confirmation of vanadium by use of the peroxide test is not
recommended at this point.

Titanium interferes because of the formation

of the orange color in sulfuric acid or a red-orange color in hydro
chloric acid when hydrogen peroxide is added

Although titanium is

precipitated by the sodium hydroxide, traces renain in solution due to
the slight amphoteric character of its hydroxide
Procedures 2 2 and 23^

The precipitate which remains after the sodium

salicylate extraction and possibly containing the oxides of tantalum,
niobium, and zirconium along with the sulfide of bismuth is fused with
potassium carbonate

Then cold water is added to leach out the soluble

salts of potassium polytantalate and polynlobate

The next operation

consists of heating the solution on a steam-bath while keeping it satu
rated with sulfur dioxide.

This precipitates the tantalum and niobium in

a fairly pure state as oxides, and retains in solution the small quantlties of tungsten, molybdenum, and vanadium that may have reached this
point.,
Procedure 2li.■ The tantalum is separated from niobium in the form of
their double potassium fluorides.,

The method used consists of dissolving

the precipitate of their oxides in hydrofluoric acid, adding a 11 t.tle

potassium carbonate* evaporating to dryness* heating carefully* adding
water, and boiling the solution.

The tantalum separates in the form of

the oxyfluotantalate, which possesses a very characteristic appearance,
while all the niobium remains in solution an oxyfluoniobate

The correct

results are obtained only when certain conditions are closely observed
Therefore, the operator is advised to adhere rather closely to the pro
cedures given in the next paragraph
The mixed oxides of tantalum and niobium are placed in a platinum
crucible and dissolved in 27 M hydrofluoric acid, the volume cf which on
the semimicro scale must be around one milliliter

Any residue is wash

ed with one-half to one milliliter of water with the washings being
added to the solution

About 10 drops of concentrated nitric acid are

then added to the solution to prevent any volatilization of the elements
as fluorides, and the solution is evaporated to dryness

Another mill

iliter of the 27 M hydrofluoric acid is added to the residue along with
about one-fourth of one gram of solid potassium carbonate

The result

ing solution is again evaporated to dryness, and the sclid material is
heated over a very low flame until it becomes enamel-white
be exercised not to allow the temperature to become too high

Care must
The flame

must be so adjusted that even the bottom of the crucible does not become
dull red.

The residue is dissolved in 20 to 30 drops of water and

evaporated down to about one-tenth of that volume
water is added to the material, and then boiled.

Then about 1 ml

of

The mixture is next

poured into a small test tube where it is allowed to stand for fifteen
minutes

The tantalum is brought down in the form of its oxyfluotantalate

which is a greyish-white, translucent, viscous-seeming precipitate.
appearance is characteristic enough to serve as the confirmatory test
Procedure 2g.

The centrifugate from the tantalum separation

Its

UR
containing niobium in the Torn of its oxyfl'icnicbate is placed in a
platinum crucible and heated with sulfuric acid until the fumes of sulfur
trioxide appear

The mixture is then cooled, diluted with a small amount

of water, and placed in a small flask

Ammonium hydroxide is added until

the solution smells of it, then it is heated to boiling,

The mixture is

now acidified by the drop-wise addition of 6 M sulfuric acid until it is
present in an excess of ten drops

Then the solution is again heated to

boiling, dissolving all solids except those of niobium pentoxide and of
any tantalum pentoxide which may have reached this point
The treatment of the sulfuric acid solution with antnonium hydroxide
to precipitate HNbO^ is carried out to ascertain as soon as possible if
niobium is present . It is a characteristic nroperty of HNbO-> and HTaO-*
precipitated by ammonium hydroxide that they do not redissolve in dilute
acids other than hydrofluoric acid

This test shows whether niobium may

be present, and when negative makes unnecessary the following reduction
step.
The precipitate is redissolved in one milliliter of 27 M hydro
fluoric acid, then purged of fluoride ion by fuming strongly with 9 H
sulfuric acid. The mixture is cooled, then diluted with 6 M hydrochloric,
which is added dropwise until about ten drops have been added

A few

pieces of granulated zinc metal are added and the action allowed to
continue for only two or three minutes

A blue color in the solution at

this point is indicative of the presence of niobium but not conclusive .
Titanium, even if present in small amounts, may also produce a similar
color under these conditions.

The solution is diluted by the addition

of one to one and one-half milliliters of water
Procedures 26 and 27

A zinc reductor is prepared of a straight

drying tube by placing a piece of filter paper and some glass wool over

U9
the opening at the bottom and filling it with amalgamated zinc to a depth
of about six centimeters,.

The zinc is washed with 2 M hydrochloric acid

until the washings give absolutely no turbidity with mercuric chloride
solution, then sufficient 2 M hydrochloric acid is left in the tube tc
cover the zinc

A piece of rubber tubing attached to the bottom stem and

provided with a pinch clamp serves as a stop cock,.
The sample is now added to the reductor tube and brought into contact
with the zinc by drawinp nvt part of the liquid from the bottom until the
sample level is almost down to the level of that of the zinc,

The sample

is left in contact with the metal for about five minutes, after which
time, it is drawn off in such manner as to be delivered just below the
surface of a mixture of 5 ml

of 0 1 M mercuric chloride, while at the

same time, 2 M HC1 is added to maintain the level of liquid within the
tube

The immediate appearance of a white precipitate confirms the p r e 

sence of niobium
Procedure 28

The precipitate remaining after the carbonate fusion

may contain zirconium dioxide and bismuth oxide

This material is fused

with potassium pyrosulfate and leached with water, introducing these two
elements into the solution as sulfates,

Boiling is usually required to

bring the material into the water solution
The solution containing the sulfates of bismuth and zirconium need
not be filtered nor centrifuged, but saturated with F^S in its original
condition,

A black sulfide at this point is indicative of bismuth but

may result entirely from traces of lead or even of some platinum which
was brought into solution from the platinum crucible

Therefore, the

resulting sulfide is boiled with nitric acid until completely dissolved
The solution is then made basic by the addition of sodium hydroxide in
large excess t

One or two drops of stannous chloride are then added,

$0

Tii? appearane*- o." a hl-t-k precipitate at this point is elementary bismuth
and confirms the presence of that element.

Lead and platinum do not

interfere with the above test.
Procedure 29

The filtrate from the separation of the sulfide of

bismuth is boiled to expell hydrrgen sulfide then centrifuged if any
residue remains . The residue is discarded

The solution is treated next

with about 1 ml of hydrogen peroxide, then with about Li ml
phosphate,

of disodium

The mixture is then allowed to stand for one hour

The pre-

cinitation of a white solid is proof of the presence of zirconium which
is precipitated at this point as ZHHPOk)?

Any

titanium which may have

arrived at this noint as a contaminat will not interfere for the hydrogen
peroxide serves to keen it from precipitating as the phosphate
Alternate procedures exists by which bismuth and zirconium may be
separated and identified

Latimer and Hildebrand (18) mention that

zirconium is precipitated as its oxalate by ammonium oxalate or oxalic
acid, but is redissolved by an excess of the reagent
cipitated under the same conditions

Bismuth is pre

The addition of 1 ml, of sodium

hydroxide with one drop of stannous chloride to the bismuth oxalate
precipitate will yield the black precipitate of metallic bismuth,

The

solution is boiled with sulfuric acid to destroy the oxalate and the
zirconium precipitated as before with disodium phosphate ,
Kandelic acid (£U) and phenylarsonic acid are known as specific
precipitants for zirconium while Hahn (?3) mentions the use of 1-naphthylglycolic acid for this purpose.

As each will precipitate zirconium

from strongly acidic solutions, they can be used to separate zirconium
from bismuth.

The presence of a white precipitate when one of these re

agents is used should be sufficient confirmation, but if added proof is
desired, the solids may be boiled with sulfuric acid to destroy the

TABTJIAR 0ITLINE IV
The Tungsten Sub-Group
Solution:

Ammonium thio-salts of 5b, Sn, ” , Mo, Te, V.
Dilute vith 6 M HC1. (P-30)

Add KC1, add

end evarore+e to small volume.

Solution: SbCl?, SnClj., TeCU", MoC'j", VO-j”. Adjust pK to 3-1* with NHi.OH ar.d boil
Precipitate: WCs
solution for $ minutes,
ensure that the cH does not get below 3 or above i
Dissolve in
NHjjOH, centri
CP-32)
fuge, discard
the precipitate, Precipitate: SbOCl,
JSolution: TeCk*, MoO;,", VCi ", Evaporate, add 6 M HC1,
evaporate solu
Dissolve precipitate ir/
j
add N a ^ O ^ solid, and heat.
(P-36)
tion, and add
12 M HC1 and divide solu
T'o.O Solution: MoO] , VC
tion into two portions.
SnCl^. CP-31)
. Boil off S02 , evaporate,
Ppt: Te
CP-33)
add 6 M HCl and shake vith diethyl ether,(r-3?)
! 'Black)
Precipitate:
YJ^Ot^xWO?
(Blue)

Portion 1.
Add Zn° and
evaporate to
small volume.
Centrifuge and
discard pre
cipitate . Add
1-2 drors HgCla
(P-3L)

Portion 2.
Add 10 drops
of saturated

per.
2'
J2 '-,t
drops of

Na25.

(F-3?

Residue.

Mo20 ^*?dto0 Pot:

sb2s3
Prt. Hg 2 Cl2 to
Hg°.
(White, turning
gray, then
black)

Ether Phase,
M o 03 *2HC1
Evaporate.

(Orange)

Oissolve in
HC1 and add
Zn°, ?:",TS.

Solution,

KoC(CNS)r
(Red)
~

Aqueous Phase: 7CC1?. Ivar.crate
to small volume, acd 12 M PCI
1-2 drops Pe(!*:0-j)-, 1-2 drors
:f iimethylglyoxir.e, ar.d 1-2’
drops of Na^KFC;,. Evaporate to
one-half voi’:r.e7 cool, ar.d make
alkaline vith Nrl.CH,
(P-39'1

Red solution confirms 7.
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organic matter,,

The addition of carminlc acid to the solution will cause

the appearance of a red color when zirconium is present while the same
reagent produces a yellow color in sulfuric acid alone„

The Tungsten Sub-Group

Procedure 30^ The centrifugate containing the elements of the
Tungsten Group is obtained from the aimonlum sulfide digestion which left
the Tantalum Group as the residue

The elements of this group are in the

form of their anmonlum thio-salts0

Hydrochloric and nitric acids are

added and the solution is evaporated to about one-fourth volume,

This

action first precipitates the sulfides of the Tungsten Group elements,
but then converts them to their soluble forms as the sulfide is expelled,
either as hydrogen sulfide from the action of the acids or because of
oxflation by the nitric acid.
hydrochlo-i-' acid.

The mixture is then diluted with 6 M

All the elements will have been put back into solu

tion by these ccoMned steps except tungsten which is insoluble under
these conditions and remains precipitated as tungsten trloxide
Procedure 31

The tungsten precipitate is dissolved in ammonium

hydroxide, centrifuged, and finally evaporated to near dryness

Stannous

chloride is then added to form a blue precipitate of the formula
V^OrjxWO?

The residue from the centri fugs tion may contain antimony and

tin and must be reintroduced into the sample,

It is dissolved by boiling

with concentrated hydrochloric acid, centrifuged, and the solution added
to the rest of the sample.

Any residue which remains after about thirty

minutes of boiling may be discarded,
Procedures 32 and 33? The solution that remains may contain the
elements of tin, antimony, tellurium, molybdenum, and vanadium

The pH

is adjusted to approximately U then the solution is boiled for at least
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three to four minutes to insure the complete precipitation of the anti
mony and tin.

Molybdenum, tellurium,

these conditions

The precipitate is

and vanadium stay insolution under
dissolved by boiling with 12 M

hydrochloric acid, and the resulting solution is divided into two portions
Procedure 3U

The first portion is used for the detection of tin,

Zinc powder is added to reduce the tin to the stannous state

Some boil=
■

ing is required to complete this reaction, but care must be exercised in
the addition of the line powder

The reaction is quite vigorous, often

causing the operator to lose the sample completely

The mixture is

centrifuged until the supernatant liquid is clear, then one or two drops
of mercuric chloride are added now to make the test

The test tube must

be held in such manner that the reagent runs down the side of the test
tube to cone into contact with the test solution without causing any undue
disturbance.

One must take care not to stir the solution at all-

The

formation of a white precipitate at the point of introduction of the
mercuric chloride is an indication of

the presence of tin,

cipitate becomes black upon standing,

tinis confirmed

Procedure 35°

If the pre

The second portion of the hydrochloric acid solution

is taken for the confirmation of antimony

An equal volume of saturated

oxalic acid solution is first added to the test solution in order to
complex all the tin and thus prevent its interference with the antimony
confirmation.

After the oxalic acid is added, one or two drops of sodium

sulfide will precipitate the antimony as the orange colored antimony
sulfide.
■
>
Procedure 3^

Following the removal of antimony and tin by boiling

the solution at a pH of It, the filtrate is boiled to dryness and taken
up in 6 M hydrochloric a d d .

A pinch of sodium sulfite solid is now

added and the solution boiled for five minutes.

The black precipitate is

TABULAR OUTLINE V
The Gold Sub-Group

Precipitate: Au, Hg, Pd, Pt, Ir, Rh as metals. Dissolve in aqua regia. The residue may contain small
amounts of undissolved Ir and Rh. A second treatment with aqua regia may still leave a residue which -ay
be discarded. Evaporate the solution containing the elements of Au, Hg. Pd, Pt, Ir, and Rh as chlor
to dryness and take up in 6 M HTIO^. Extract with ethyl acetate. (P-liO)

Ester Layer: HgClg, A u T U
Shake with 3 M NH^Cl. (P-hl)

Ester Layer:
AuCl-j
Evaporate, ignite,
dissolve in aqua
regia, add NaOH.
then KI. (P-L2)

Aqueous Layer:
(NHU )2HgClu
Add NaOH and KI.
(P-U3)

Ppt:
Ppt:

Au°

(Red or purple)

HgOv'gN^I

^queous Layer: Evaporate to small volume with HCl, dilute with HCl
and add dimethylglyoxime in excess. (P-Ui)

Ppt: Palladium
dimethylglyoximate,

Solution: Add c^ot’-dipyridyl in excess,
to stand for 15 minutes. (P-L5)

Low

(Yellow)
Ppt:
Treat Pot.
with SnCl 2
(P-U6 )

jSolution:
parts.

Divide sample in two

*

(Orange)
Red solution
confirms Pt.

Part 1. Treat solution which
is strongly acidic in HCl with
o-dianisidine. A red color
confirms Ir. 'P-h711
Part 2. If Ir is present, add
EDTA to this part. Add PaTH
to make pH about 8 to 10. Cen
trifuge and dissolve precipi
tate in NaOH. If Ir is not
present, make solution alkaline
with NaOH. To the alkaline
solution, add MaOCl, then acid
ify dropwise with phosrhoric
acid. A blue colored saltier,
confirms Rh. 'P-L2'

centrifuged off,

This precipitate is elementary tellurium and in add it

to serving as a means of removing it from the s&mnle, it serves for its
confirmation

In the event of the presence of tellurium, procedure ,V

must he repeated until all tellurium is removed
Procedures 3? and 38 ■ The remainder of the solution, containing n>w
only molybdenum and vanadi-un, is boiled to remove sulfur dioxide and
evaporated to dryness.

The solid is taken up in 6 M hydrochloric acid,

and the resulting solution is extracted with ether until the test solution
is free of molybdenum.

The last portion of ether used for the extraction

serves to indicate when the extraction is clean.

In order that the test

for molybdenum may bo made in the ether phase, the solvent is evap^nted
over a steam bath, leaving a residue of Mo 20 ^ xMoCfj if the element Is
present.

The solid is dissolved in hydrochloric acid, one or two pieces

of granulated zinc metal are added,- followed by one or two drops of
potassium thiocyanate-

The presence of the red colored solution of

MoO(CN5)£ confirms the presence of molybdenum
The step involving the use of sulfur dioxide serves the duel purpose
of reducing the pentavalent vanadium to the tetravalent form as well as
reducing tellurium to the elementary state to effect its removal

Thus,

during the ether extraction step for the removal of molybdenum, little
vanadium is extracted, although considerable quantities of Dentavalent
vanadium are extracted under the same conditions,
Procedure 3 9 .

The confirmation of the vanadium is carried out as

discussed during the presentation of the Tantalum Croup (see Procedure
2 1 , page U5).

The Gold Sub-Group

The group in question is composed of the elements of mercury, gnld,
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platinum, palladium, iridium, and rhodium which arrive at this point in
the metallic state and are dissolved in aqua regia.
treatment may have to be repeated

The aqua regia

in order to bringall the metals into

solution, especially iridium and rhodium.

Any residue that remains after

the second treatment may be discarded,
Procedures UP and Ul.

The solution containing the gold group elements

as chlorides is evaporated to dryness and taken up in 6 M nitric acid
Then it is extracted wJ th ethyl acetate which effects the removal of both
mercury and gold.

The extractionmust be repeated until

phase proves to be free of both.

the organic

The mercury is in turn extracted by 3 M

ammonium chloride into an aqueous phase as the ammonium tetrachloromercuratefII),
Procedure h2

The ester phase which may contain gold, is evaporated

to dryness and ignited.

The residue is taken up again in aqua regia,

then treated with sodium hydroxide and potassium iodide in that order
The iodide serves to reduce gold to the metallic state, in which form it
imparts to the solution the red or purple color of colloidal metal
Procedure U3.

The aqueous phase containing the mercury (ammontim

chloride extract) is treated with sodium hydroxide and potassium iodide
If mercury is present, an orange colored precipitate of HgO HgNHgli. a
double compound of mercuric oxide and mercuric amido iodide, is brought
down.
Procedure U p , The aqueous phase from the ester extraction may con
tain the elements of platinum, palladium, iridium, and rhodium

The

mixture is evaporated to dryness and taken up in concentrated hydrochloric
acid, thus insuring that the elements are in the form of their chloro
complexesc

Dime thylglyoxime solution is then added in excess to this

acidic solution.

The formation of a yellow precipitate confirms the
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presence of palladium,
Procedure U5 and U6

The precipitate is separated, and the

centrifugate is treated withCX, OC*-dipyridyl

The slow formation of a

pale yellow precipitate is indicative of platinum

After the material

has been allowed about fifteen minutes to complete precipitation, the
mixture is centrifuged and washed with a little of the reagent

The tsdid

material is treated with approximately 1 ml . of stannous chloride,

The

imnediate formation of a red colored solution confirms the presence of
platinum

If the red solution is formed only after some delay or after

heating, the presence of platinum is not confirmed for this behavior is
that of rhodium which may be present as a contaminant.
Procedure

The solution, which may contain iridium and rhodium,

is divided into two portions for the purpose of testing for these e l e 
ments,

The first rortion is taken for the confirmation of iridium

One

or two drops of the test solution are placed in a depression on a white
spot plate , Four drops of concentrated hydrochloric acid are added , then
one to two drops of o-dlanisidine solution

The formftion of a red color

confirms the presence of iridium
The red color produced in the above test is undcubtably caused by
the presence of the oxidized form of the o-dianlsldine which was formed
by the reduction of tetravalent iridium„

Platinum and gold wi*l not

interfere if the solution is highly acidic

Any strong oxidant, however

will give the same results.
Procedure U8 „

The treatment of the second portion depends on

whether iridium was found to be present

If iridium is absent, the second

portion is made basic with sodium hydroxide.,

If iridium is present,

enough EDTA is added to complex the iridium

Then the pH of the solution

Is adjusted to between 8 and 10, at which value, the rhodium will be
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precipitated as the hydroxide if present.

The mixture is centrifuged

and the solid residue is dissolved in sodium hydroxide.

The sodium

hydroxide solutiont regardless of the procedure followed to obtain it*
is treated in the following fashion, About 5 to 10 drops of 5$ sodium
hypochlorite solution are added to the basic solution,,

The solution is

then acidified by the dropvise addition of 85$ phosphoric acid. The
formation of a blue color at about pH 5 to 6 confirms the presence of
rhodium,
Iridium is known to catalytically decompose the hypochlorite ion
and consequently interferes with the rhodium test.

Only about one part

per million of iridium can be tolerated, Therefore, if iridium is
present, it is necessary to complex it and separate the rhodium as the
yellow hydroxide.
The hypochlorite solution used for this test is the commercial
product that is sold under the trade name Chlorox
out any treatment what-so-ever.

It can be used with

TABULAR OUTLINE 71
The Thiocyanate Group

Solution:

(From HCOCH treatment). Add NHjOE until the solution is just basic ' T ~ h ? \ add juci enough E7\
to decolorize the solution (F-fJO), acidify with HCl (P-?l), and boil off HCN gas.
ir. .1 r
ice-bath, add KCNS in just slight excess (P-?2), agitate vigorously, and centrifuge.
Checi .ir
completeness of precipitation.

Precipitate: Ag, Pt, Tl(l), and Cu(I) as chlorides or thiocyar.at.es,
Add 1 ml. of 6 H HNO^ and heat to boiling.
(P-?3) Centrifuge
while still hot and wash the precipitate vith boiling 6
Ht,.

Solution:
Soluble chlorides and thio
cyanate s. Add 6 y. HDC-, boil to
destroy the 7NS” ion, then proceed
to the precipitation of the Basic
Benzoate Group.
(P-oL)

Solution:
Fb, 71(1), and Cu(II) as nitrates. Add just a snail
,'inch of solid
an eeual volume of 95# ethyl alcohol,
then sufficient t H :;0 S', to complete the oreci’ftsticr..

Precipitate: AgCl (white)
Add NHiOH to dissolve the solid,
centrifuge and discard any residue.
1
Solution: AgfNH^)^. Add HG1 until
solution is nearly neutral but still
or. the alkaline side. Add 2-3 dro^s
of KI solution.
(P-?^

!
! Precipitate:
!
rtSOj^ (white''
!
j

Precipitate:

Agl (yellow) Ppt. soluble
in excess thiosulfate.

solution:
71(1) and 7u(ll) as nitra
H M r r i in slighf excess.
(P—p8)

?rt. dissolves
in NaOH solu- I Preciritate:
tion. 'P-57 '
I
n 2 > : ii (yellow1'
Ppt. fails to
dissolve in NaOH.

solution:
7u(I7 '.
.id
Mi) OH 'mtil the -elution
is^basic.

Solution:

lu(NPM)j,

(Deep blue color1

CHAPTER SEVEN

THE THIOCYANATE ('ROUT

Ordinarily* the elements of silver* lead, tha)lium(I), and mertury(I)
are precipitated together rr a group by the treatment of the solvticn with
hydrochloric acid

Tungsten in the absence of phosphate is also trough'

dcvn by this procedure because of the acid insoluble character of lit
oxide,

This is one of the neater groups of the traditional scheme, one

with which the investigator is seldom tempted to modify

Consequently,

with the except,ion of some slight modif irati ons designed for the nrrrxiae
of introducing micro techniaues ($1), the group has remained essentially
uraltered for many years

In spite of it,? apparent neatness, the group

docs posress a weakness in that lead and thallium(I) are not removed r w
pletely by the hydrochleric acid treatment

As a result of the slight

solubility of the chlorides of the two elements 1n questions, provisions
have been made for the lead in the Fluoride Group (the Acid Sulfide Group
in the traditional scheme) and, although tho removal of thallium'I) is
sufficiently complete such that its consideration in later groups la not
iustified, it certainly constitutes a contaminant which is capable of
being oxidired to thalliundlT), in which form it has properties that,
could very well cause misleading observations to be made„
The procedures for the precipitation and analysis of this group by
the thiocyanate approach were devised for two reasons,

First, since in

this proposed scheme, mercury will not be present at this point and
tungsten can be present only as the soluble phosphotungstic acidj the
effect of thiocyanate on these two elements is no longer a factor
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Therefore, the thiocyanate can be used as a precipitant to brine; down
lead and thalliuni(l) much more completely than is possible by the use of
chloride.

Secondly, the use of thiocyanate as a precipitant allows the

quantitative removal of the copper, a step which is particularly advan
tageous because of its tendency to be coprecipitated in the next two
groups» The resulting group is composed of the elements of silver, lead,
thallium, and copper,.

The procedure devised for the analysis of this

group are shown on Tabular Outline VI ,
The steps in the procedure described below (Procedures 1*9, $0, 51),
are carried out for the sole purpose of reducing copper(II) so that It
may be precipitated as copper(l) thiocyanate.

Hence, these steps are

unnecessary In the absence of copper and much time can be saved by their
omission-

In order to establish the presence or absence of this element,

one drop of the test solution is placed in a depression of a white spot
plate,

Sufficient anmoniura hydroxide is next added to make the solution

awnoniacal, If copper is nresent a deep blue color will result and, the
steps below must be followed

But In the event of the absence of copper,

about five drops of 6 M hydrochloric acid is added to the sample, leaving
it in the same condition as Procedure 51 after the hydrogen cyanide gas
has been driven offu

Then one may proceed directly to Procedure 5?.

Procedures 1*9> £0* and 51

The solution from the formic acid treat

ment is first made alkaline with ammonium hydroxide.

This action will

precipitate many of the elements of the later groups and form the aranine
complexes of othersu The copper remains in solution in the form of its
aramlne complex, causing the solution to be a characteristic deep blue
color, but the mixture may require centrifuging in order for the blue
color to be seen,.

Potassium cyanide is added at this point in a dropwise

fashion until the blue color has been removed, leaving a clear solution.

The action of the cyanide ion reduces the eoprer(II) to copper1'!) and
complexes the latter.

The solution is then taken to the hood where it

is acidified with hydrochloric acid, and boiled until all hydrogen cyanide
gas has been expelled.
Procedure $ 2 , Following the expulsion of hydrogen cyanide gas by
heating the acidic solution, it is cooled in an ice-bath in order to in
sure maximum precipitation*

Each of the member ions may have been

precipitated in part by this time, but such precipitation will by no
means be complete except for silver which is brought down quantitatively
by the chloride.

Potassium thiocyanate is added to the mixture to com

plete the precipitation of the lead, thallium(I), and copper(I),.
Vigorous agitation may be required to get precipitation to begin
Care must be exercised not to add the thiocyanate in too large an
excess.

Certain ions of the group, especially lead, have a tendency to

form thiocyanoto complexes and redissolve,,

Also, the addition of the

thiocyanate to the ammoniacal solution so that it is present during the
acidification and boiling steps is not recommended

Cleaner separations

are obtained if the solids from the later groups are allowed to redis
solve in the hydrochloric acid before any mare than necessary of the
group precipitate is brought down..
Procedure £3

The group precipitate may contain silver chloride

and the mixed chlorides and thiocyanates of lead, thallium(I)v and
copper(I).

It is washed with dilute hydrochloric acid, then treated with

one milliliter of boiling 6 M nitric acid.

Silver chloride is not dis

solved by this action, but the heat and oxidizing action of the acid is
sufficient to destroy the thiocyanate ion m d place all chlorides in
solution except that of silver,,

Copper is oxidized to its divalent state,

but no more than a trace of thallium(I) is oxidized since, if alone,
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nitric acid is not reduced by thallium(III) (litt 21)
Procedure

,

The supernatant liquid from the g r o w separation is

boiled with 6 M nitric acid in order to break the thiocyanate complexes
and destroy the thiocyanate ion.

The resulting solution requires no

further treatment before the precipitation of the Basic Benzoate Group
Procedure $ $ . The silver chloride is washed one time with boiling
6 M nitric acid, then dissolved in ammonia.

Any residue that remains at

this point may be discarded or tested for lead

Sufficient hydrochloric

acid is added to the ammoniacal solution to make it almost neutral, but
still slightly on the basic side.

Finally 2 to 3 drops of potassium

iodide solution are added to nrecipitate the yellow solid of silver iodide
to confirm the presence of the silver,

If any further confirmation is

needed, silver iodide dissolves in thiosulfate solution, a property not
possessed by thallium(I) iodide.

Also, even if present, tungsten cannot

interfere with this test for silver since it is held in the ammoniacal
solution as ammonium tungstate.
Procedures £6 and 57

This step is designed to remove any lead

from the nitric acid solution

A small pinch of solid sodium sulfite

serves to reduce the trace of thallium(III) which may be present and, at
the same time, begin the precipitation of lead as lead sulfate.

An equal

volume of 9$% ethyl alcohol is added to render the sulfate less soluble,
then sufficient 6 M sulfuric acid is introduced to complete the pre
cipitation,

The presence of a white precipitate which will dissolve in

excess sodium hydroxide solution serves to confirm the presence of this
element,
Procedure 5 8 .

The solution which may now contain only thallium(I)

and eopper(Il) is treated with potassium ehromate
solM

The precipitation cf

In n strong indication of the presence of thallium(l) for

6U
lead should have been removed quantitatively by the sulfate
is next treated with an excess of sodium hydroxide..

The solid

Its failure to d i s 

solve in sodium hydroxide completes the confirmation for if the yellow
precipitate is lead chromate, the base will dissolve it, and thalllum(I)
chrornate does not have this property™
The centrifugate from the thallium(I ) chrornate separation may
contain only copper°

This may be confirmed by adding sufficient ammonium

hydroxide to make the solution basic™
color is specific for this ion„

The appearance of the deep blue

TABTTAR OlTTLIJiE 711
Tne Basic Benzoate Group

Solution from Thiocyanate Group: Add
to adjust the pH to between 3 and U, add NRhBz, and heat to
boiling. Ado KaBz and bcil for 10 miiroes.
(F-£?)
Centrifuee and wash the precipitate with ?IH| NG-j
so lotion.
-'F-60)
"
" "

■ecipitate:
Ions of the Basic Benzoate Group as oxides, hydroxides, oxychlorides, or
as basic benzoates.
Dissolve the precipitate in i .V HCl ar.d add 2n >' HF drcpwise
ur.til preciritation is conolete.

Preciritate :

’Solution: Add H-oGC^ and evarorate until the white furies of SO^ acrear.
I
adc H 2 C 2 , WaCn in excess, KjX-j solution, and boil for 10 minutes.

The Rare Earth
Sub-Grout:. Sc,
In, Th, Ge, and \ Precipitate:
all rare earthn
The Iron Sub-Gr.
elements.
Fe, Bi, Zr, Ti.

Sol'n: Proceed to
Fluoride Gp.

Dilute with HjO,

Solution: Acidify with 6 M HCl, evaporate, dissolve in HCl, add H202,
then ■Tr.) 'UCS-.-’Gh CH reagent, and heat to boiling.

U t

Breciuitate:

1 e Aluminum
Sub-Grout

A1

:S, Be.

^

>-l

Solution: Acidify with H?r and evaporate to dryness, then
take ut in 6 M HCl.
The Chromium Sub-Group.
'V ^ ~, TT, •
PhJL, Ir
—r .

CHAPTER EIOHT

THE BASIC BEU70ATE CROUP

General Oiscussion.

The substitution of the basic benzoate technic1

of separation for the classical sulfide method 2s the essential feait.r*
of the LSU approach to qualitative analysis

Tt. i s based on t.he lower

solubility of the hydroxides and basic benzoates of the tri- and t«tr?
valent elements In comparison to that of the hyriro.ci dec of the H

- 'em

Ions and the resulting lower concentration of hydroxide ion required to
precipitate them.

If the pH is adjusted to a value of U, the hydroxides

or the products of the dehydration of the hydroxides, and the b a s e b e n 
zoates of all the tri and tetravalent elements left in solution are pre
cipitated completely, leaving all but two of the divalent ions in
solution,

The beryllium ion is partially brought down while the uranyl

ion is completely precipitated under these conditions
The function of the benzoates which are added is twofold

A buffe-

system is established by the mixture of benzoates so that the pH i^ main
tained at the desired level in spite of its tendency to be lowered by th
preciritation of M e

basic compounds.

Thus,

in reality,

the hydroxides

and basic benzoates are precipitated from a homogeneous medium, a tech
nioue which yields purer precipitates because the possibility of occlus
ion of foreign ions

o lessened

The second function of the benzoates is no less important than t.he
first,

Even with the best of techniques,

the nature of hydroxides and

hydrous oxides is such that filtration or centrifugation is exceedingly
difficult-

In addition, the finely divided precipitates have a rrear

capacity for becoming contaminated by the absorption of foreign ions
By precipitating the tri- and tetravalent elements in the presence of the
benzoate ion. the resulting basic benzoates which are brought down are
relaf 'vely more crystalline than the oxides* hydroxides* hydrous oxides,
or even the corresponding sulfides of the same elements

The material,

which ie coarser in texture* is more easily filtered and the separations
effected by this procedure are cleaner.
Although West* Vick* and LeRosen (37) were the first to advocate the
application of the techniques of the benzoate separation to a qualitative
analysis scheme* the approach itself is far from ne w a

Thompson (3h) r e 

ported in 1331 that Klaproth* a German chemist* had used a contrivance
perfected by Gehlen to separate manganese(II) from iron(IIl),

He actual

lv used a succinate senaration* but Hisinger showed at about the same
time that the benzoate method gave equivalent results*

All this occurred

in the second half of the eighteenth century.
The first step in the procedure for the separation of the Basic
Benzoate Group (3<’) consists of adjusting the pH to a value between 3 and
li.,

This is accomplished by the dropwise addition of 6 M aumonlum hydrox

ide to the acidic solution from the previous group until the pH has been
raised to the desired value.

The pH is measured after the addition of

each portion of ammonium hydroxide by the use of universal indicator
paper* and the addition is discontinued when the paper shows the proper
color.

In the majority of cases* the optimum value will be over run*

necessitating that the pH be lowered by the addition of a suitable acid ,
A very dilute solution* about 3 M* of hydrochloric acid has been found
to be satisfactory for this purpose,,

Acetic acid is not suitable because

the acetate ion complexes chromium(IIl) and prevents its precipitation
An alternate procedure is available for the pH adjustment which does
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not require the use of the universal indicator paper,

Prior to the

addition of any ammonium hydroxide, one drop of the sample solution is
removed and tested for iron(TII),

The potassium ferrocyanide test is

usually suitable for this purpose, although there is a possibility that
the thiocyanate test will be required if much gallium or uranyl ion is
present.

If iron(III) is not present, 5 drops of ferric nitrate solution

are added to the sample where it will serve as an indicator
if found to be present, no iron need be introduced.,

Naturally,

Ammonium hydroxide

is next added until ferric hydroxide is just precipitated

The 3 M

hydrochloric acid is added dropwise until the ferric hydroxide is just
dissolved.

The solution will now have the proper pH and is ready for the

addition of the benzoates.
Procedure $ 9 .,

The procedures of West, Vick, and LeRosen (38 ) call

for the addition of 2 drops of 0,5 M ammonium benzoate, then heating of
the solution to boiling.

Then 5 drops of 0,5 M sodium benzoate are added

and the boiling continued for 10 minutes.

These instructions are design

ed to maintain the pH of a 2 ml* sample at U

Additional amounts of the

benzoates should be added for larger samples, but always in the ratio of
2*5
A boiling period of 10 minutes is required, This is most conven
iently accomplished by partially immersing the test tube in a beaker of
boiling water and leaving it there for 10 minutes after the contents of
the test tube have begun to boil,,

The heating is necessary because of

the possibility of the presence of rhodium(in) and iridium (TV) which are
brought down only after extensive boiling.

The boiling step can be

omitted only if the analysis of the Gold Sub-Group proves the absence of
these two element®.
Procedure 60

Although the benzoate precipitate is contaminated
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somewhat with ben 2oic acid, anmonium hydroxide is not recommended as a
wash liquid.

It dissolves the benzoic acid to remove it in a very satis

factory manner, but also has a tendency to redlssolve certain of the com
pounds present in the precipitate

Under the proper conditions, rhodium

and lridium(IV) are dissolved by ammonium hydroxide

The most satisfacto

ry wash liquid found so far is a 1 M solution of ammonium nitrate

The

benzoic acid which remains can be Ignored.
The elements which are brought down by the benzoate procedure con
stitute a rather large number, but it must be realized that any group
which contains the rare earths will be a large one, regardless of the
system used , In addition, many of them are precipitated In this group
only under special conditions„ For example, rhodium and iridium will be
detected for the first time in the Gold Sub-Group, and will appear in
this group only because of the incompleteness of their reduction to the
metallic state by formic acid,

Consequently, if these two elements are

absent from the earlier group, they will not be present at this point in
any significant concentration, and all steps devised for their detection
may be omitted,,
Other elements which occur in this group and which may be present
at earlier points include bismuth, zirconium, and titanium

Bismuth

could be found here without being detected in an earlier group, but not
unless antimony is absent.,

Thus, if large amounts of antimony are en

countered with no bismuth being detected, the latter will never be found
in the Basic Benzoate Group,

On the other hand, zirconium and titanium

could both apoear in this group, regardless of whether or not they wore
encountered earlier.
The procedures which are shown on Tabular Outline VII provide for
the presence of all the oosslble elements occuring together.,

This large

TABULAR OUTLINE V T H
The Rare Earth Sub-Group
Precipitate: Oxides, oxychlorides, hydroxides, and basic benzoates of the Basic 3enzcate Group. dissolve
the rreeiritate in 2 ml. of 6 Y HC1 and add ,^ust enough 27 Y HF to ccnolete precipitation. (?~6l)
Solution: Soluble fluorides of the basic
Precipitate: 7r,e Rare Earth Sub-Group. 5c, In, Th, Oe, La,
benzoate gr. Proceed to the separation
I, and other rare earths as fluorides, / a m for 3 minutes
of the Iron Sub-Gr.
or a steam bath, then allow to stand for 10 minutes.
Extract with acid MR^F (made up of 2 vols. of 6 M
and 1 vol. of 2? M E7) (P-62)
Extract: Solution
of Nr^Sc?!,
Fume vith KgSO^.

Ppt: Sc2 (S0j,),
Add water and

NP^OH

(P-63)

Sc(OH),
Dissolve in
6 K HU1 and
add 1 dror
of 27 V HP.
(F-6fc)

Ppt: ScF^ Add
acid NH^F. (P-6$)

Sol'n: NE^ScF^

Precipitate: In, Th, Se, La, I, and RE as fluorides. Fume with HjSO^, add water,
Nrl.CK, dissolve precipitate in EAc, add Na^S and warm for 2 minutes. ^P-66)
Pot:
;Yellow

Solution:

Soluble acetates.

Ppt: ThdO-j)^,
Ce(IC,),
Add EgO^KNC-,,
and KIC-5 (?-6P
Sol'h:
Ppt:
Ce(I0,),
T h d 03),
Add
Evaoorate
with HC1
and heat
fP—70)
to exnell
HC1. Add
Ppt:
1 dror 6 V.
3e(0H)209H
EC1 in 2
ral.fLjOjthen (Yellow)
h2o2 ;(p-69 )
Ppt:
ThOo *Ho02
(White)

Evaporate, add HUC^, KGIO^, and KIG^. (P—67)

Solution: Soluble iodates. Add NHrOH, dissolve in
6 K HU1, evaporate to dryness, add 6 M Y.^00^,
by
boil for 2 hrs, with volume being maintained 1
occasional additions of water. (P-71)
Solution: Y and other rare
Ppt: 1*2 (C0^) 3
and
earths.
Fuse with NaNC2
extract with H 20 .
~

Ppt:
La;
La
20^
(Browr.)

~

__________

3ol'n: add
NH^OH and
heat solid
with Sot
s2°°3
Ppt:
KLa(00,)2
(White)

number of elements can be separated into easily analyzed sub-groups, the
largest and most difficult of *hich is the Rare Earth Sub-Group,

Fortu

nately, it is removed as the first step, leaving only twelve elements as
a maximum to be divided into three more sub-groups ,

The Separation and Analysis of the Rare Earth Sub-Group

The procedures for the separation and analysis of the elements of
this group as they are shown on Tabular Outline VIII were not investi
gated as thoroughly as they were in some of the other groups, Since
Noyes and Bray (28) present the analysis of the same elements in complete
form, such action was believed to be unnecessary„

Some work was done,

however, to ascertain if the same procedures were satisfactory in the
present scheme„ The results indicate that this is indeed the case
Only scandium, thorium, indium, lanthanum, and cerium were actually
examined as representatives of the groun for the expense of obtaining
samples of the other elements was considered too great in view of the
small amount of work which was anticipated.

The prediction was made that

these other elements would behave in a manner consistent with the obser
vations made in this work and with those of Noyes and Bray,
The precipitate containing the elements of the Basic Benzoate Group
is dissolved in 2 ml„ of either 6 M hydrochloric or nitric acids.,

In the

event of the possibility of the presence of tin and antimony, the failure
of metastannic acid and antimony oxychlorlde to dissolve in nitric acid
is used as a basis for the separation of the two elements in question
from the remainder of the group.,

In the absence of these two elements,

hydrochloric acid is preferred since the precipitation of scandium as Its
fluoride is more complete than would be the case if it was brought down
from nitric acid solution0

The separation step is somewhat critical so
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car* "i'j31 be exercised In carrying out the procedures given below,
Procedure M

The precipitation of tie rare earths is carried out,

fron a solution that is approximately 6 M with r-'-rrnect to hydrochlori c
acid

The degree of acidity must be approximately tl is high in order for

bismuth to be kept in solution since it precipitates either as the oxychloride or as the fluoride , If the amount of fluoride added is too
great, or if the acid concentration is too high, there is a strong possl■
bilitv that scandium fluoride will be redissolved by the formation of the
soluble ScFjj ion

This is not so pronounced when the precipitation is

carried out from hydrochloric acid solution,,

Hence, if no hydrochloric

acid is present, a few drops would be added for this reason

Moreover,

the hydrofluoric acid must be added dropwise with a check being made for
the completeness of precipitation following the addition of each drop
Only 2 to 5 drops of the acid should be required for this purpose.

The

mixture is heated over a steam-bath for 3 minutes, allowed to stand far
10 minutes, then centrifuged

Under the conditions outlined above, little if any of the scandium
will remain in solution*

On the other hand, little if any of the zircon-

itm and titanium will be precipitated because of the formation of soluble
fluoro complexes

Indium may also remain in solution unless other rare

earth elements are present to bring it down*

Consequently, if the fluo

ride causes no precipitation to occur, the absence of indium is not
proved,

A suggested procedure under this circumstance is to add enough

cerium(HT) to induce the precipitation of any indium as the fluoride,
then test for it in the precipitate*
Procedures 62, 63, 6 U, and 6

The fluorides of the elements of the

group of rare earths are washed first with water, then with successive
2 ml* portions of a special reagent made up of 2 volumes of 6 M ammonium

hydroxide and 1 volume of 27 M hydrofluoric acid.

About six extractions

should be sufficient to remove all the scandium from the precipitate in
the form of the soluble NHj^ScF^„ The probable presence of scandium In the
acid ammonium fluoride extract can be determined by evaporating it with
sulfuric acid until this acid fumes, then cooling the mixture.

A precipi

tate of its sulfate separates froai the concentrated acid when only a small
amount of scandium is present.

This behavior distinguishes scandium from

airconlum and titanium but not from other rare earths nor from same of
the common elements which may be present as contaminants.

Therefore, the

confirmatory test consists of repreclpitating the scandium, first as the
hydroxide, dissolving the hydroxide in hydrochloric acid, then precipi
tating the scandium once more as the fluoride by the addition of 1 drop
of 27 M hydrofluoric acid to the solution.

The final step is to verify

that the fluoride precipitate will be redissolved by the acid ammonium
fluoride mixture.

This is a characteristic property of scandium which,

when exhibited the second time, constitutes a confinestory test for it.

Procedure 6 6 .

The p re c ip ita te o f flu o rid e s a f te r a l l scandltaa has

been e x tra c te d Is n ext dissolved in s u lfu r ic acid and heated u n t il the
acid fu s e s .

The liq u id is now d ilu te d w ith a l i t t l e

w a te r, then s u f f i

c ie n t ammonium hydroxide Is added to make the s o lu tio n b a s ic .

The p re -

o lp lta te is red is s o lv e d in 6 H a o e tic acid and tre a te d w ith 2 to 3 drops
o f sodium s u lfid e s o lu tio n .

The appearance o f a w h ite tu r b id ity may

r e s u lt, b u t the s o lu tio n Is warmed g e n tly fo r about 2 m inutes, the a llo w 
ed to stand undisturbed fo r about 3 m inutes m ore.
down as the y e llo w s u lfid e .

The indium is brought

Indium is the on ly member o f th is group

which is p re c ip ita te d as th e s u lfid e from a c e tic acid s o lu tio n .

Hence,

the fa c t o f th e p r e c ip ita tio n , coupled w ith the c h a ra c te ris tic yello w

color of the precipitate, constitutes a satisfactory confirmatory LeM,
Procedure 6 7 ^

The solution from the indium separation is evaporated

to about one-half volume, treated with about 3 ml
then evaporated to dryness,

The residue is taken up in 2 ml, of concen

t.rated nitric acid, to which 0.5 g
added.

of 6 M nitric acid,

of powdered potassium chlorate is

The mixture is then heated in a covered cassercle over a steam*

bath for about 5 minutes

The hot solution is treated with 3 n>l

of 1 M

potassium iodate solution, then cooled immediately to room temperature.
The mixture is allowed to stand undisturbed for about 10 minutes, centri
fuged, and the precipitate is washed with a little cold water mixed with
potassium iodate solution,,

The presence of a white precipitate at this

point indicates the presence of thorium while a yellow precipitate
suggests that cerium is present
"he action of the potassium chlorate in the presence of concentrated
nitric acid is to oxidize the cerium to the tetravalent state, in which
f o m it is precipitated as the iodate

None of the other elements of the

group come down as iodates so the separation of the two elements in
question is effected by this step.,

Unfortunately, some of the rare earths

are brought down by the iodates due to coprecipitation

The degree of

contamination from this phenomenon can be lessened by carrying out the
precipitation from homogeneous medium

Shaver (6l) was able to precipi

tate thorium from homogeneous solution by the addition of periodate ion.
The periodate was reduced to iodate by boiling the mixture with nthylene
glycol which was fomed, also internally, by the hydrolysis of betahydroxyethy l acetate,

The behavior of cerium(lV) with these reagents is un

known at this time
Procedure 68

The precipitate, consisting of the iodates of thorium

and cerium(lV), is next treated according to Procedure 68 which requires
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t' r: addition of 2 m 1c r 'jr.contra ted nitric

acid and about 5 drtos of

37 hydrogen peroxidelie fixture is heated

over a steam -bath for 5

ninutcSj

after Which the ceriumf P 7) hen been reduced to the tn" paler r.

r - t r t e b ’ the peroxide

About 5 drops of 1 M potassium iodate are next

;•*ded to the mixture which is immediately cooled to rocm temperature and
allowed to stand undisturbed for 10 minutes

This action causes the

thorium to be reprecipitated as the iodate while the cerium(III) remains
in solution as the soluble iodate

Procedure 6 9 „

Thorium is confirmed by dissolving the precipitate

In 2 ml, of hot 6 M hydrochloric acid, then evaporating the solution to
dryness.

The residue is moistened with 12 H hydrochloric acid and

evaporated to dryness again or until the mixture no longer smells of
the acid fumes

The residue is taken up now in about 1 ml., of water

It should go into solution smoothly since the Iodate has been reduced
by the heat treatmentwith the chloride ion
made acidic by the addition of just 1
About 2 ml

The water solution is next

drop of 6 M

hydrochloric acid

of 3% hydrogen peroxide are now added to the mixture which

is heated next by placing the test tube in a beaker of water at 60-70°
and allowing it to remain there for 5 to 10 minutes

The separation of

a white floeculent precipitate of thorium peroxyhydroxide confirms the
presence of thorium.
Procedure 70

The presence of cerium(III) in the sample is con

firmed by the following steps,.

One or 2 drops of hydrogen peroxide are

added to the solution, which is then made basic with ammonium hydroxide
The appearance of a yellow or orange flocculent precipitate of a cerium
perhydroxide confirms the element
Procedure 71„

The centrifugate from the separation of the insoluble

iodates of thorium and cerium is made basic with ammonium hydroxide in

TABULAR OUTLINE U
The Iron Sub-Group

*a f'vep -

-cl' date : Hydroxides of 7«
tr:r -.ini--;-, arourt of 6 A
in excess.
(F-71;^

^Teciritcte: Fherylarsonai*
of pirconi*:-. '.'ash pre
cipitate vith HpOp in very
dilute KOI until the yellow
color is nc longer discerT:able. Dissolve precipitate
ir. H?fC> , then add eaminic
c

'jL"

si~ :~rrocte Croup.
ir. ex~-'ss, ?-2~2>

Add

4" ' v _ ', c:'

,

,

-

f -a

j
j_
;

J
:

Tie solve the precipitate ir.
then
add rher.vlarscnic acid
-2-2 *

Solution: Proceed to the
analysis of the Aluminum SubGroup.

Lutior.: Make solution alkaline with NaCH and boil for 10 minutes to
decompose the rertitar.ate. Dissolve in minimum HG1, add
raise "■H to about 1 with NKi.CH.
(F-7?)

•ecipitate: Oxalates of Bi and Ti. Dissolve
in HoD?;, and divide solution into two parts.
•- *4
Part 1. Add H?0? .
Ti.
fr-75)

I clu ti o n : {Red'
Y.zs.e solution alkaline with
CF-76)

Add HjSC^ and evaporate until the appearance of
then boil for 10 minutes. (P-73)

Solution: Acidify with
HCl. Add KCNS.
CP-80)

Orange-red color confirms
++

Solution:

FeCNS

(Red)

Part 2. Add NaSK in excess, then add Sn0l2
solution. A black precipitate of Ei° confirms
Bi.

-j
o
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The resulting solution is
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hydrochloric acid,
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I-ft .f-i.,

n
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evaporated to dryness,

and evaporated to dr>r*e?r- at aln

The residue must be heated until no fumes of the acid can be detected
After this residue is freed of all acid, exactly 1,-5 nil- of 6 M potassium
carbonate i' a d > d ,
ible

and * .e resulting mixture is placed in a nickel c r u c 

is fi tted wit;

m

cover,-

ever a ot* •^■-both for ?. h ^urs

The mixture is heated in this manner

The water which is lost by evaporation

must be replaced from time to time, but the volume must never be increased
to more

than the original,

indicates

A white florculent precipitate at this point

he presence of lanthanum, and it is composed of the element*

of the LanthcTiiS Gut-Group
other elements
Procedure

The solution will contain anj yttrium and th13

oft.he Yttrium Sub-Group
72

Lanthanum is confirmed by

honate precipitate with sodium nitrite
fused mixture lea"es a brown residue

fusing the lanth^nu’. ■'ar

The extraction with water

of lanthanum oxide,

f ♦'>*.

Other elements

that may be prerect with the lanthanum and which will be left in solution
by the fusion .iter and the subsequent extraction with water are p r a s e r dyn^um, neodymium,

samarium, and europium

The Separation and Analysis of the Iron Sub-Group

Procedure 73

The centrifugate from the separation of the rare

earth fluoride? must be purged of exces? fluoride ions.
plished by furirg the mixture with sulfuric acid

This is accom

A t the same time,

volume of the Ijcutri is reduced b y evaporation to about 2 ml

the

The e l e 

ments of the Iron Sub-Grnvp are precipitated rrom this solution by t.he

?p
addition

if enough ^ M potassium carbonate to neutralize the acid*

followed bp the addition of an equal volume of 6 M sodium hydroxide
After the introduction of about 10 drop? of yf. nydro^er peroxide, the
mixture Is heated at the boiling point for 5> minutes

It is centri

fuged, the centrifugate is saved for the analysis of the aluminum and

chromium groups, and the precipitate is washed wi.th .? little potassium
carbonate solution
Under the conditions of precipitation described above, the elements
of iron, titanium, zirconium, and bismuth are brought down as oxides,
hydrous oxides, or hydroxides, while aluminum, gallium, and beryllium
are kept in solution by the amphoteric character of their hydroxides.,
fhroriium is oxidized to the chrornate by the action of the peroxide, so
dependence on the questionable amphoteric nature of its hydroxide is
The soluble pertitanate is not formed by the peroxide m

avoided

basic solution

a hot

Hence, only traces of titanium remain in solution b e 

cause of the slight degree of amphoterlsm of its oxide„

The carbonate

present in the solution prevents the precioltation of the urar\yl ion
(11) for it forms soluble carbonate complexes , Moreover, the presence

of the peroxide enhances the solubility of uranium by oxidizing it to
the peruranateProcedure 7u

The hydroxides of the Iron Sub-Croup are placed in

solution by the treatment of the solid with 2 ml
acid^

of 6 M hydrochloric

If this volume is insufficient to dissolve all the precipitate,

additional acid may be introduced, but only the minimum amount required
to effect the dissolution.
are added*

Then about 10 drops of 3% hydrogen peroxu.de

A red-orange color In the solution at this point is caused

by the presence of titanium*
cess to precipitate zirconium

Fhenylarsonic acid is added in slight e x 

Titanium is not precipitated with the z1 rconium by the pl.enylarscnj.'
acid reagent, especially when it is in an acidic solution and in the
presence of hydrogen peroxide^

However, traces of the element present in

the precipitate as a contaminant can be in sufficient amounts to inter
fere with the confirmatory test for zirconium

Consequently, the mixture

is centrlfuped, and the precipitate is washed with a mixture of hydrogen
and 6

peroxide and hydrochloric a d d (equal volumes

of 3%

M bCl)

until the red color of the oeroxytitanic acid

is not discemable in the

washings,
Procedure 75

Phenylar3onlc acid is known to be a specific precipi

tant for zirconium, so the presence of a white solid at th\s point is a
strong indication of this element

If further confirmation is desired,

the precipitate is dissolved in sulfuric acid and treated with 2 drops
of c a m i m c acid

The appearance of a red color in the solution confirm.",

zirconium., for oarm.lnic acid in sulfuric acid
Procedure 7^>

Although Feigl (10) lists

alone is yellow
carninlc acid as a spot

test reagent for zirconium, considerable experience is required to detect
the slight difference in the shades of color caused by the presence of
the element under these conditions,

However, if the solution is made

basic with ammonium hydroxide, a reddish-blue lake is formed when zir
conium is present.

Titanium also forms such a lake, but it should be

removed completely by the washing procedure with the hydrogen peroxide hydrochloric acid mixture, The appearance of a pale blue lake at this
point indicates the absence of zirconium, but the presence of bismuth
instead
Procedure 77 -

The centrifugate from the phenylarsonic acid treatmen

is made alkaline with sodium hydroxide, then boiled for 10 minutes to d e 
compose the pertitanate , The mixture is centrifuged, the precipitate is

TA31TLAR OuTUIi'S X
The Altrdnur. Sub-Group

Eoluti::.: Arphoteric elements and peroxy crnrounds of Basic Benecate Group.
Acidify with HC1, evaporate to
spall volune, take up in water, add ^
, t~er- ^
(NTHp) 2 CO'j-NTH^CH reagent. Heat to boiling.
(F—Si)

AI, Ga, Be. Dissolve in ccr.c, HC1 and extract with
dicthvl ether. Repeat extractions until acueous phase is free
of call-up.
fF-S2")

Sol’n: Proceed to the analysis of the
Chromium Sub-Grouo.

--------------------------- p
A.quecus Phase: Evaporate to snail volume with ccnc. HC1. Add a large amount of
Ether Phase: HOaGlj,
ether which is saturated with HG1 gas. Agitate.
(P-8h)
Evaporate ether
over stear: bath and
dissolve in 6 M HC1.
Solution: Add NKiOK until alkaline.
_
jPrecipitate:
AlTU^HjO
”
~ j
Dissolve in HjO, Add
Solution:
Ga'!’!^
j
Co
then add
Precipitate: B e f O H ^ Dissolve in KC1, add EDTA,
Ad- Xt.re'C'Ol. f?-53)
hGBOH'until solution
thynol blue, then add NHiQH until the appear
is a lk a lin e . (P-8£)
ance of a blue color.
(P-86)
Precipitate:
Gs. .Fe'

Precipitate: ’iixed hydrox
ides of Co and A.I.
Ignite this residue.

^esidue:

Precipitate: Be (OH);) Dissolve precipitate in
HC1, add morin, then add NHiOH until the
solution is alkaline.
(P-37)

A^^yxCoO
Precipitate:

(ripe:

A ereen fluorescent lake confirms
Be.

CD

o

w.^'ie'* wj ■*1 -i l i t f " ■fit.erj then redtssolved in 2 ml

or the minimum

amount ">r 1y *»*oo'nlor'i c acid, whi ch ever in greater
"lie ■ 1-‘ochioric arid solution, which may now contain only iron,

titanium, and linnuth, is treated with sufficient ammonium hydroxide to
raise the pH to an approximate value of h

The mixture is next shaken

with 2 ml- of 1 M sodium oxalate solution or with a saturated solution
of oxalic acid, then centrifuged-

The precipitated is washed thoroughly

with an additional 2 ml,, portion of the oxalate with the washings being
combined with the original centrifugate„
The precipitate from this procedure may contain bismuth as its
oxychloride or oxalate and titanium as an oxide, a basic chloride, or as
an oxalate.,

Any iron which may be present will be kept in solution as

its oxalato complex,
Procedure 7^<■ The solid, possibly containing bismuth and titanium
is dissolved in sulfuric acid and divided into two portions,

Portion 1

is tested for titanium by the addition of 2 or 3 drops if 3% hydrogen
peroxide„

The appearance of an orange color confirms the element

Procedure 79o
large excess„

Portion 2 is treated with 6 M sodium hydroxide in a

Then 1 or 2 drops of stannous chloride are added,

The

anpearance of a black precipitate is a positive test for bismuth,
Procedure 80.

The oxalate solution which may contain iron is

acidified with 6 M hydrochloric acid, then treated with 2 to 3 drops of
potassium thiocyanate„

The blood red color of its thiocyanate complex

confirms the iron,

The Separation and Analysis of the Aluminum Sub-Group

Hie precipitation of both aluminum and gallium from solution with the
Basic Benzoate Group is essentially quantitative, but, from all indications,
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pnrt nr all of the beryllium will remain is solution

All the beryllium

that ts precipitated, however, will follow the aluminum and pallium, and
will be present in the centrifugate from the separation of the elements
of the Iron Sub-Group,
Procedure 8 1 ., Hie centrifugate from the separation of the Iron SubGroup elements is acidified first with 6 M hydrochloric acid, then evapo
rated down to a small volume.,

Since during the process, some of the

chromate may be reduced, the solution is diluted with water to 2 ml., then
treated with 10 drops of

hydrogen peroxide,,

Ammonium carbonate r e 

agent is added dropwise until precipitation is complete„
heated to boiling, Immediately cooled, and centrifuged„

The mixture is
The centrifugate

must be saved for the analysis of the Chromium Sub-Group, The precipi
tate, which contains the elements of the Aluminum Sub-Group, is washed
with a small portion of water containing a little of the ammonium carbon
ate reagent
The a m o n i u m carbonate-amnonlum hydroxide reagent precipitates the
elements of aluminum, gallium, and beryllium from solution.

The uranyl

ion fails to precipitate in the presence of the carbonate (13), and all
chromium is once more kept in solution In the form of the soluble
chromate,

Only slight traces of titanium could be precipitated since

very little of this element will be present, and, that which is present,
is in the form of the soluble ammonium pertitanate from the action of the
peroxide.

An insufficient heating time is allowed for the decomposition

of the pertitanate,
Procedures 82 and 83^

The precipitate, which may contain aluminum,

gallium, and beryllium, is dissolved in 12 M hydrochloric acid, and then
extracted with an equal volume of diethyl ether„

The mixture is sepa

rated by the use of a small separatory funnel, and the ether phase
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evaporated to dryness over a steam bath

The residue, which nay include

gallium chloride, is taken up in 5 to 10 drops of water and 1 drop of 6 M
hydrochloric acid to insure acidity, then treated with 2 to 3 drops of
potassium ferrocyanide solution
this point is a
fJallium

The formation of a green precipitate at

positive testfor gallium,

is also known to react with oxine at a pH of 2 ,6-3 to form

a comround which is extractable into chloroform (59), forming a fluores
cent solution

Only iron(III) and large amounts of beryllium can inter■

fere with this teat,
The ether extractions, Procedure 82, should be repeated until an
extract is obtained which yields a negative test for gallium,

In this

manner, one is assured of the satisfactory removal of this element
Procedure 81u

The aqueous phase is evaporated to a very small

volume with concentrated hydrochloric acid, then treated in a test tube
with 3-5 ml„

of ether which has been saturatedpreviously with hydrogen

chloride gasIf aluminum is

present, it will be brought down under

these conditions as aluminum chloride hexahydrate
required for precipitation to occur..

Some agitation is

The mixture is centrifuged, and

the precipitate is washed with a small portion of the ether reagent
In the absence of a convenient source of hydrogen chloride gas, the
ether used in Procedure 8b may be prepared by placing it with an equal
volume of 12 M hydrochloric acid In a separatory funnel and agitated
The ether phase, after separation from the aqueous phase, contains suffi
cient hydrogen chloride in solution to be satisfactory for the aluminum
separation„
Procedure 85

The aluminum chloride solid is dissolved in 1 2 ml

of water to which 3 to 5 drops of cobalt nitrate have been added.

The

solution is now made Just basic with 6 M amonium hydroxide to precipitate

RU
the aluminum hydroxide, on which the cobalt has been adsorbed

The re

sulting precipitate is separated by centrifugation, washed thoroughly,
and finally ignited<, Aluminum will be confirmed by the formation of a
blue material in the ignited residue of the nature of A ^ O y x C o O ,
The ethereal solution from the aluminum chloride separation is added
to an equal volume of 6 M hydrochloric acid in a separatory funnel, and
agitated„

The two phases are separated, and the aqueous phase is evapo

rated to a volume of not more than 2 ml.-

After the solution is cooled,

enough 6 M ammonium hydroxide is added to make the solution basic for the
nrecinitation of beryllium hydroxide.
The addition of the EDTA in the following step is required solely
t-o insure that the aluminum will not interfere with the confirmatory test
'"or her;.*11 t u n T h e r e f o r e , in the absence of aluminum, this time consum1;'* fdrp na; be omitted

Instead of adding EDTA to the hydrochloric acid

solution, one may proceed directly to Procedure 87
Procedure 8 6 , The hydroxide of beryllium, which may be contaminated
with that of aluminum, is dissolved in 2 ml

of 6 M hydrochloric acid,

then treated with an equal volume of EDTA solution,

Two drops of thymol

b^ue indicator are added, followed by sufficient 6 M ammonium hydroxide
to cause a blue color to appear.

This action will bring down all the

beryllium, but leave all aluminum in solution as its EDTA complex.
Procedure 87-

The hydroxide of beryllium is dissolved once more in

2 ml. of 6 M hydrochloric acid„

If beryllium Is nresent, the addition

of 1 or 2 drops of morin,tetrahydroxyflavanol, (£, 7 , 2 *, U 8), solution
followed by sufficient 6 M ammonium hydroxide to make the sample basic
will cause the formation of a green fluorescent lake (60 )
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The Analysis of the Chromium Sub-0roup

The elements of this group include chromium, uranltm, titanium,
rhodium, and iridium.

Actually, titanium should not be classified as a

member of this group.

Only slight traces could be present since it mas

removed by the action of sodium hydroxide during the precipitation of the
Iron Sub-Group

The color produced with hydrogen peroxide in an acidic

solution is so sensatlve that it appears that titanium is in practically
every sub-group.

Rhodium and iridium, if present, will have been de

tected in the Formic Acid Group, and only a small percentage of the total
amounts of these two elements could be present here.
Uranium is precipitated by the benzoate method unless there are
carbonates present.

The soluble carbonato complex of uranium exists at

very high pH values, and the uranyl ion cannot be precipitated by either
sodium or ammonium hydroxides under tnese conditions (12, 13)°

There is

no opportunity for carbonates to be present, however, unless the ammonium
hydroxide used for the pH adjustment has been exposed to atmospheric
carbon dioxide.

Freshly prepared solutions of this base must be used.

Some concern was felt for a time over the possible Influence of the vana
date ion on the precipitation of uranium in the Basic Benzoate Group.
Although it is known to prevent uranium from coming down with sodium
hydroxide, observations were made that the uranyl ion was precipitated
by the basic benzoate technique, even in the presence of an excess of the
vanadate ion.

The vanadyl ion was also without effect.

R h o d iu m (IIl) is not brought down by the basic benzoate procedure from
a s o lu tio n containing no o th er p re c ip ita ta b le elem ents.

Ir id iu m (lV )s on

the o th er hand, is p re c ip ita te d from i t s s o lu tio n under the smie circum
stances, but only a fte r considerable b o ilin g .

If the rhodium is
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accompanied by iridium, neither element is precipitated.

However, if

rhodium and iridium are accompanied by aluminum, all three of the elements
are brought down.
A complete study of the conditions which may influence the behavior
of rhodium and iridium during the precipitation of the basic benzoates has
not been made.

The observations given above, however, indicate that some

attention must be given to that detail.

The identity of other elements

that are capable of inducing the precipitation of rhodium and Iridium, if
there are more, are unknown at this time.
Procedure 8 8 .

The centrifugate from the Aluminum Group separation

may contain chromium as chromate, titanium as pertitanate, uranium as
either peruranate or as its carbonato complex, and both rhodium and
iridium probably as a m i n e complexes*
to a

The solution is first evaporated

volute of 1-2 ml. with 9 M hydrobromic acid.

This reagent

accounts for the expulsion of carbonates as carbon dioxide and the reduc
tion of chromium and titanium to their trivalent and tetravalent states,
respectively.

Then sufficient 6 M ammonium hydroxide is Introduced to

make the solution alkaline, resulting in the precipitation of the uranyl
ion, chromium(ill), and titanium(IT) as hydroxides while any rhodium and
i r l d l m remain in solution as their soluble a m i n e complexes.

The mix

ture is centrifuged, and the precipitate is washed with water to which a
little arnnonitm hydroxide has been added.

The centrifugate from this

separation is set aside for future tests for rhodium and iridium.

Procedure 8 9 *

The p r e c ip ita te o b tain e d from th e above s e p a ra tio n ,

and p o s s ib ly c o n ta in in g chromium, tita n iu m , and uranium as h y d ro x id e s ,
i s d is s o lv e d in about 2 m l. o f 6 M n i t r i c

a c id .

The r e s u ltin g s o lu tio n

is p laced in a s e p a ra to ry fu n n e l w ith an e q u a l volume o f e th e r .

A fte r

com plete m ix in g , th e phases a re allow ed to s e p a ra te , and th e e th e r phase
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is drawn o f f to be examined for uranium,,
Procedure 90

The ethereal solution is evaporated over a steam bath

to complete dryness, then the residue is taken up in 1 ml. of water to
which 1 drop of 6 M hydrochloric acid has been added.

One to 2 drops of

potassium ferrocyanlde are next introduced, and, if uranium is present,
it will cause the formation of a rusty red colored precipitate which is
believed to be K2^0*»Fe(CN)^,

It the confirmatory test for uranium is

positive, the ether extractions are repeated until practically all urani■
um is removed„

However, it does not interfere with the tests for either

chromlm or titanium, so its complete removal is an unnecessary waste of
time in ordinary qualitative analysis.
Procedure 91°

The aqueous phase from the ether extraction is made

distinctly alkaline with 6 M soditn hydroxide, treated with 10 drops of
hydrogen peroxide, boiled for 1 minute, and cooled in an ice bath®
Then about 1 ml,, of ethyl acetate is added to the cold mixture, forming a
separate layer above the aqueous phase

Finally, the mixture is treated

with a reagent made up of equal volumes of 3% hydrogen peroxide and 6 H
hydrochloric acid„

It is added dropwise to the cold solution, and

chromium is confirmed by the appearance, when the solution is made just
barely addle, of a blue colored compound which is extractable into the
organic layer,,

Fresh portions of ethyl acetate are added as they become

saturated, and are drawn off, until all of the blue colored compound of
ehromlms has been extracted from the sample, Additional drops of the
peroxide-acid mixture must be added to insure that all chrornixm has been
oxidised o

In this manner, the removal of the chromium is almost quanti

tative,.
Procedure 92 „

After all the blue color has been extracted from the

ice cold solution, it is made distinctly acidic with sulfuric acid„

A
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few drops of 35t hydrogen peroxide are introduced in order to make the
test for titanium,,

The appearance of a characteristic orange color in

the solution confirms its presence,

This orange color from the titanlixn

compound is so characteristic that there is little chance for its being
confused with any slight yellow color from traces of chromate which may
remain „
Procedure 93°

The ammoniacal centrifugate obtained from the

separation of chromium, uranium, and titanium by Procedure 88 is evapo
rated to a small volume with sodium hydroxide in order to expell all
amonla.

In fact, the procedure must be repeated until the odor of

amaonia is not detected over the hot sodium hydroxide solution„

The

residue is heated to boiling with a 2-3 m l u portion of 12 H hydrochloric
acid, the mixture is centrifuged, and the residue is discarded „ One drop
of the hydrochloric solution is placed in a depression on a white spot
plate0

One or 2 drops of o-dianlsldine solution, if added to the test

solution, will cause the formation of a red color if iridium(IV) is
presentn

Air oxidation cf the reagent may cause the appearance of the

color in time, but the iridium causes it to form at once.
Procedure 9U°

The confirmatory test for rhodium is made on the same

solution, but the procedure depends to some extent on whether or not
iriditi* is presento

If the test for irldium(lT) is positive, EDTA is

added dropwise to the test solution until the brown color of the chloro
complex of iridium has been cleared□ Then 6 M sodium hydroxide is added
to raise the pH to a value between 8 and 10„
to stand for some *> minutes or more.

This mixture is allowed

The appearance of a yellow precipi

tate or a yellow turbidity strongly indicates that rhodium is present
and is being precipitated in the form of rhodium hydroxide, Rh(0H)^«
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The »ixture 1b centrifuged, the residue Is washed one time with a little
water, then it is redissolved in 2 ml. of 6 M sodium hydroxide solution..
In the absence of iridium, the test solution may be made alkaline direct
ly, omitting the addition of EDTA„ the precipitation of the rhodium
hydroxide, and the redlssolutlon of the precipitate in sodium hydroxide
About h 5 drops of 5% sodium hypochlorite solution are added to
the test sample.

The mixture is acidified again by the dropwise addi

tion of 85% phosphoric acid.

Care must be exercised to add the acid In

a dropwise fashion and to agitate the solution after the addition of
each drop,,

By the time the solution has been made acidic, a blue color

will appear If rhodium Is present.

The composition of the blue colored

compound is unknown, but it is believed to contain sodium rhodate,
Ia2Rh01|O
The presence of ammonia interferes with the test for rhodlra be 
cause of its action with the hypochlorite ion„

Consequently, the test

will never be successful unless absolutely all ammonia is expelled by
the sodium hydroxide treatment mentioned before„
The hypochlorite ion is known to be catalytically decomposed by
traces of iridium and that only about 3 parts per million can be toler
ated „ Therefore, in its presence, the EDTA is added to complex all
the element so that it is not brought down along with the rhodium at

a pH of about 10„

The rhodiua comes down as its yellow hydroxide,

which is dissolved smoothly by small amounts of 6 h sodium hydroxide,
Due to the ease with which the hydroxide Is redissolved in excess
sodium hydroxide, the pH of precipitation Is somewhat critical,,

There

fore, one must monitor the degree of alkalinity of the solution by the
use of universal indicator paper „ Although the freshly precipitated

hydroxide dissolves in sodium hydroxide, the oxide is not quite so
soluble„

Therefore, the solid must be redissolved in the base immedi

ately after being brought down.

Otherwise, if some time elapses or if

heat is applied, the hydroxide may become dehydrated
sane difficulty may be encountered in dissolving it.

In this event,

TABULAR OUTLINE H I
The Fluoride Group

Solution:

A^d saturated NH^F, allow the mixture to stand, with occasional stirring, for 10 minutes. (?-•-?)

Solution: Proceed to the analysis of the 'lon-amrr. ataric
PrecipitatePfcFj*
2* -a?^* '-r^^2 , ^a^ 2 ‘
C-d . (Hydroxide Gp)
eoual volume of ' " EOli, then t V KjCO^, Stir,
and heat to boilmr.
{?-?£' Allow mixture to cool for 3-U minutes and centrifuge.
Reoeat the pr:cedure
on the rrecipitate. /ash with 2 ml. of water, then combine solutions and washings.
;oluticn;
v':'~2
Make slightly acidit
H«.c. Add 2 drops of 0.1 K

(P-97)

Precipitate:

PbCrO^ (Yellow)

T

Precipitate:

Mg(0H)2 , Ba00-, SrOO-j, OaCO^.

saturated boric acid.

(P-981
(?-98)

and heat almost to boiling.
stand for 3 minutes.
(F-99)
Solution: Mg+
Add RaOH and
evanorate to
dryness. Re
peat. Add HC1,
water, and S
and 0 reagent.
(P-IOCO

Dissolve in 6 M HG1, then arid

Saturate with
\
NH^Cl, make alkaline with
Add (NH, ^ O C L reagent and aliens to
4

Ppt; BaCO^, SrCO^, CaCCU. Dissolve in HAc, aric
NK^Ac, Jand add 1 M K^GrO^.
(P-101)
Ppt: BaCrOi
(Yellow )
Dissolve in
HC1, add 0.1

M (N'HjgSO,
'P-10^)‘

Solution: Sr++, Ca++ Make alkaline,
with NH^OH, add K2CtDi4, add equal
volume 9$% ethyl alcohol. (P-103)
Ppt: SrCrO^
(Yellow)

Precipitate: A
gelatinous blue
lake confirms
Kg++.

Pp t :

3aS0|

(White)

Solution:
Ca++
Evaporate to volume
of 1 ml., make acidic
with h M monochloroacetlc acid, heat to
boiling, and add
(NHu )2'C20ji. (P-1DU)

Pp t :

CaCpOi

White)

ro

CHAPTER NINE
THE FLUORIDE GROUP
The LSU qualitative analysis scheme of West Vick, and LeRosen (37,
39, 66) directs the separation of the alkaline earth elements as fluo
rides..

Although the use of the fluoride ion as a group precipitant is

a new Inovation in chemical analysis, the unpublished and published
results of research carried out at Louisiana State University (5, 6,
17* 30, 6 3 ) indicate that this approach is practical.

The fluoride ion

brings down all the elements of the old Alkaline Earth Group, barium,
strontium, and calcium, but also precipitates magnesium and any lead that
may be present.

Only small amounts of the latter can be expected here if

the thiocyanate separation is substituted for the separation of the ele
ments of the old Chloride Group.
*m,

The amounts of the rare earths which

bi* brought down as contaminants in this group represent a question

to which the answer is yet unknown.

It depends primarily on the effi

ciency of the separation of these elements in the preceding group.
Fortunately, the expansion of the LSU scheme to Include the rare
elements was found to require no changes in the procedures for the
separation and analysis of the Fluoride Group..

The differences between

the procedures given here and those contained in the published textbook
(37) are due to modifications made by the authors since their book was
printed.

Riese changes have been made on the basis of their experience,

combined with that of their laboratory instructors, in teaching this
system of analysis to first year students under actual laboratory condi
tions.

The textbook in question is in the process of being revised and,
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9h
naturally, the revised edition will include all the alterations of the
procedures .

The procedures outlined on Tabular Outline H I are exactly

those taught to first year students at the present tine.
Procedure 9 $ .

The sample is obtained as the centrifugate from the

Basic Benzoate Group separation.

Ordinarily, better results are obtained

if the solution is evaporated to a volume of 1-2 ml. since considerable
dilution will have occurred during the precipitation of the previous
group as a result of the pH adjustment, the addition of reagents, and of
washing.

The sample is already slightly acidic so, after the solution has

been concentrated and cooled somewhat, one may proceed directly to the
group precipitation.

This is accomplished by the addition of 10 drops of

saturated ammonium fluoride.

The resulting mixture must be allowed to

stand with occasional stirring for at least 5> minutes, but preferably for
over night.

The sample is centrifuged, checked for the completeness of

precipitation, and the precipitate is washed with a little water to which
a small amount of aamonium fluoride has been added.

The centrifugate is

set aside for the precipitation and analysis of the Hydroxide Group.
The magnesium fluoride solid ia a gelatinous almost transparent
material which requires some aging before it becomes crystalline in nature.
The Instructions given above to allow the precipitate to stand for as long
as practical are given for the precise purpose of allowing time for the
crystallisation of the magnesium fluoride to occur.

Cleaner separations

are achieved under these conditions and the precipitate possesses better
centrifuging properties.
Procedure 9 6 .

The group precipitate is first treated with 2 ml, each

of 6 M potassima hydroxide and 6 K potassium oarbonate.
stirred well, then heated to boiling.
or 3 minutes, it is centrifuged.

The mixture is

After being allowed to cool for 2

The procedure is repeated if lead was

9?

encountered in the Thiocyanate Group.
w ith a l i t t l e

F in a lly , the p re c ip ita te is washed

w a te r, w ith a l l s o lu tio n s and washings being combined.

The procedure of treating the fluoride precipitate with 6 M potassium
hydroxide was Introduced into the scheme for the purpose of separating
lead.

This element is r©dissolved by the hydroxide due to its mnphoteric

nature, and goes into solution as the plumbite ion.

At the t a n time,

magnesium is precipitated as its insoluble hydroxide while the carbonate
ion furnished by the potassium carbonate is sufficient to keep barium,
strontium, and calcium in the precipitated state as their carbonates.

The

potassium compounds were used as reagents at this point Instead of their
corresponding sodium compounds because the latter ion presents too much
interference with subsequent flame tests for barium, strontium, and cal
cium.
Procedure 97.

If the confirmation of lead is required or is desired,

the potassium hydroxide solution is made slightly acidic with 6 M acetic
acid.

If lead is present in sufficient concentration, the addition of 2

drops of 0.1 M potassium chromate solution will bring down the yellow
precipitate of lead chromate.
Procedures 98 and 9 9 •

The precipitate containing the hydroxide of

magnesium and the carbonates of barium, strontium, and calcium is dis
solved in 2 ml. of 6 M hydrochloric acid, then treated with 10 drops of
saturated boric acid solution.

The solution is centrifuged only if there

is a residue, then saturated with ammonium chloride„

It is made alkaline

with ammonium hydroxide, heated almost to boiling, treated with 5 drops
of santonins carbonate reagent, allowed to stand for 3 minutes, then
centrifuged.
The failure of all the precipitate to dissolve in hydrochloric acid
is due to the presence of lead.

Very little lead is expected to arrive
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at this point if the slope outlined above are followed.

If lead is remov

ed by the ammonium acetate extraction method, however, considerable amounts
will arrive here and fail to dissolve in the acid.

Its presence illus

trates the inefficiency of the aaoonium acetate extraction method.

Any

residue raw lining after the treatment with hydrochloric acid may be dis
carded.
The function of the boric acid which is introduced, Procedure 98, Is
to remove the excess fluoride ions by sequestering them in the BF^~
complex ion.

In this manner, their Influence is effectively removed from

the solution, eliminating the customary fuming with sulfuric acid.

The

presence of the sulfate ion would be undesirable at this point in the
system.
The separation of magnesium from barium, strontium, and calcium is
based in reality on the same technique that was once used to prevent the
precipitation of magnesium hydroxide along with the carbonates of the
Alkaline Earth Group.

Because of the saturation of the solution with

amnoniua chloride, the concentration of the ammonium 1cm Is very high.
This prevents the concentration of the hydroxide from becoming high
enough to bring down magnesium when the solution is made basic with am
monium hydroxide.

In the meantime, the carbonates of barium, strontium,

and calcium are precipitated from the basic medium.
Procedure 100.

The solution which may contain magnesium must be

treated with sufficient sodium hydroxide to be strongly basic, then evapo
rated to dryness.

This step is required for the removal of all ammonia

and it is usually necessary to repeat it at least once.

In general, it

must be repeated until the odor of ammonia fumes is not detectable over
the hoi basic solution.

Otherwise, the confirmatory test for magnesium

will never be obtained.

After the expulsion of all ammonia, the solution
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Is made acidic with hydrochloric acid.

It ia then diluted with 1 *1. of

water, and finally treated with 2 drope of S and 0 reagunt.

Sufficient

6 M sodium hydroxide ia added to make the solution basic with about 5
drops In excess.

When the Mixture is centrifuged, the presence of Mag

nesium will cause a gelatinous blue lake to be brought down.
Procedure 101. The precipitate which may contain the carbonates of
barium, strontium, and/or calcium is dissolved in 2 ml. of 6 M acetic
acid, 3 drops of aanonium acetate are next added, followed by 2 drops of
1 M potassium chromate. The mixture is centrifuged.
Procedure 102. The yellow precipitate obtained by carrying out
Procedure 101, if it appears, is an indication of the presence of bariun„
In spite of the small chance that lead may be present, and in spite of
the addition of the ammonium acetate to prevent its subsequent precipi
tation, care must be taken to insure that the yellow precipitate is not
that of lead chromate.

The precipitate is dissolved in 6 M hydrochloric

a d d and the flame test applied.
cates the presence of barium.

The appearance of a green flmee indi

One drop of 0.1 M ammonium sulfate is

added to the hydrochloric acid solution.
solid indicates the presence of barium.

The precipitation of a white
The failure of this white solid

to dissolve in excess sodiw hydroxide solution, coupled with the obser
vations mentioned above, confirms the presence of barium.

Procedure 103.

The solu tio n from the barltst separation is made

a lk a lin e w ith saeonlm hydroxide.

Just 1 drop of 1 H potassium chromate

solution is added to the basic solu tio n, then 2 m l. of 95% e th y l alcohol
are introduced.

The mixture Is eentrifuged.

The presence o f a yellow so lid a t th is point is an in d icatio n of
strontium .

This p re c ip ita te is dissolved in hydrochloric a d d and sub

jected to a fla ts te s t.

The appearanoe in the flame o f a crimson color
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which goes w a y and then reappears confirms the presence of strontium.
Procedure 10U. The centrifugate from the strontium separation,
Procedure 103» ie now evaporated to a small volume, then acidified by the
addition of U M monochloroacetlc acid.

It is heated nearly to boiling,

then treated with 2 drops of 0.2 H ammonium oxalate solution.

The appear

ance of a white precipitation after vigorous stirring proves the presence
of calcium.

Verification by use of the flame test can be obtained if

strontium is proved to be absent.

TA3ULAR OUTLINE m i
The hydroxide Group

Solution:

Soluble fluorides.

Add 6 M NaOH in large excess, heat to boiling, and stir vigorously,

as hydrox
Pre' Luitate: Mn++, Fe++, Kc++, Co++, Cu++, Ni++, Cd
ides. dissolve the precipitate in HC1, add 15 M NHr.CH in
excess, ari centrifuge. Wash the precipitate with fe^OH and
combine washings, fF—106)
Precipitate: Hn(0F)o, HgNH2^ » FefOH^
jf.-. and'divirte
— j
Dissolve in 6 M K^O-j
the
solution in three eoual parts.
'F-lD7 ;
1. Beil. Add a pinch of solid NaBiO
V
boil, and centrifuge. A purple
solution indicates KnOjO. (F-103)
2, Boil until a few drops remain. Add
a few droos of HpO and 5 drops of
SnCl0 (0.1 K). A white precipitate
turning gray confirms Hg+7. (?-10?)
3• Add 3 %
and CNS
color confirms Fe++.

A deep red
(P-110)

(r-105)

Solution: Remaining ions soluble in
excess NaOH. Proceed to Residual
Group.

Solution: Ammonia complexes of Cu, Cd, Ni, and Co. Add HC1, heat
*,*n J —
~
" A add
~J~ '
T“ CA
Continue to boil. Repeat procedure
to v
boiling,
and
f^SO^.
until solution is colorless. Add 1 ml. of 1
and
centrifuge. (P-lll'i

Disso

Solution:

(Blue)

Solution: Complex metal anions of Ni ,
Co++, and Cd++. Add a few drops of
acetone. A blue color confirms Co++,
(P-113) If Co++ present, evaporate to dryness, dissolve in sat. KC1, make acidic
with 6 M HAc, and add 6 M Kh^. Let stand
10 minutes. (P-llk)
Ppt:
Sol'n: Cd++, and Ni++. Add equal
K3Co (N02)6
volume of 6 M ammonium hydroxice
and dimethylglyoxime in excess.
(Yellow)
(P-115)
Sol’n: Cd +■+
Ppt:
Ni(EKG)9
Make just acidic with
(Red)
HC1 and add 3 drops
0.1 Na^,
(P-116)
Ppt:

CdS (Yellow)

CHAPTER TER
THE HTDHOHDE QROUP
The expansion o f the LSU scheme o f V a s t, V ic k , and LeRosen (37)
has le d to the s im p lific a tio n o f th e ir Hydroxide Group (UO).

Although

I t s t i l l contains a l l o f the rem aining non-amphoteric d iv a le n t io n s ,
m e rc u ry (II), c o p p e r(H ), and lr o n ( II ) w i l l not be present in any s ig 
n ific a n t co n centration s.

M e rc u ry (Il) and c o p p e r(II) w i l l have been

removed in previous groups.

The a c t o f b o ilin g the sample w ith n it r ic

acid fo r the d e s tru c tio n o f the thiocyanate ion w i l l decrease the
chances th a t any iro n ( I I ) w i l l a rriv e a t th is p o in t.

P r a c tic a lly a l l

iro n w i l l have been removed as iro n ( I I I ) by the basic benzoate p recip 
it a t io n .

However, i f e ith e r e o p p e r (II), m e rc u ry (II), or i r o n ( I I )

should appear in the Hydroxide Group, they w i l l in te rfe re in no way fo r
provisions fo r th e ir d e te c tio n are a v a ila b le .
Procedure 105» The c e n trifu g a te from the separation o f the F lu o rid e
Group is tre a te d w ith a la rg e excess o f 6 M sodium hydroxide and evapo
ra te d u n t il no fumes o f amnonia can be detected over the hot basic solu
tio n .

The f a ilu r e to d riv e o f f the ammonia a t th is p o in t may re s u lt in

i t s concentration in the s o lu tio n being high enough to p re .a n t or
p a r t ia lly prevent the p re c ip ita tio n o f thoee ions capable o f form ing
a m in e complexes, namely c o b a lt ( II) , n i c k e l ( I I) , and cadmimt.

The mix

tu re is cen trifu g ed n e x t, and the c e n trifu g a te is s e t aside fo r the
a n alysis o f ths R esidual Group.

The p re c ip ita te is washed w ith a l i t t l e

w ater and subjected to an alysis by the procedures given on Tabular
O u tlin e

mi.
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Procedure 106.

The group precipitate le dissolved in the minimum

■mount of 6 M hydrochloric acid, then made strongly alkaline by the
addition of a large excess of 15 M ammonium hydroxide.

The mixture is

centrifuged and the residue washed with a little assnonlum hydroxide.

The

washings are combined with the centrifugate which is set aside in order
to be analysed for cobalt, nickel, and cadmium.
Procedure 107. The precipitate is dissolved in 2 ml* of hot 6 M
nitric a d d .

A brown residue which resists the action of the hot acid

solution often occurs and indicates the presence of manganese.

It is

subject to air oxidation in alkaline medium with the production of manga
nese dioxide, a compound which is insoluble in nitric acid.

The addition

of 2 or 3 drops of 3% hydrogen peroxide Is usually sufficient for its
reduction so that it goes smoothly into solution.

The solution also con

tains all mercury(II) and iron(ll) which may be present at this point.
In this event, no separations are necessary.

The test for each of the

three eleaMnts may be made on the same solution.

Therefore, if the tests

for elaments other than manganese are desired or required, the solution
can be divided into three portions.
Procedure 108. Portion 1 is boiled with the nitric acid, then
treated with a pinch of sodium bismuthste.

If there is evidence of its

decomposition with no color being produced, additional amounts of the
solid are added.

During this time, a glimpse, no matter how fleeting, of

the purple color of the permanganate ion is sufficient evidence of the
presence of manganese.
boiled and centrifuged.

If no such color is perceived, the mixture is
A purple colored supernatant liquid will consti

tute a positive test for manganese.
Procedure 109.

If a test for mercury(II) is necessary, portion 2 is

evaporated until only a few drops remain.

This concentrated solution is
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diluted with 2 or 3 drops of water, then treated with $ drops of stannous
chloride solution.

The occurrence of a white precipitate which turns

gray is a positive identification of eercury(ll).
Procedure 110. Portion 3 may be used for testing for iron(Il)e The
best results are obtained if all iron is first oxidised to iron(III) by
the addition of 2 or 3 drops of 3% hydrogen peroxide.

If Iron is present,

it is precipitated by the addition of sufficient 6 M ammonium hydroxide
to wake the solution basic.

The Mixture is centrifuged and the residue is

redissolved in 2 ml. of 6 M hydrochloric acid.

The addition of 2-3 drops

of MsnoniuM or potassium thiocyanate solution will produce the blood red
color characteristic of the thiocyanate complex of i r o n ( m ) if iron(II)
was present In the original precipitate.
If the test for lron(U) is Made according to the procedure of West,
Tick, and LeRosen (1*0), the action of the nitric acid on the thiocyanate
ion will cause the production of the red colored compounds of polymerised
thiocyanogen and/or nitroeyl thiocyanate, either of which could be mis
taken for a positive test for iron.

Moreover, even if iron is present,

the color of its complex is destroyed rapidly.

Therefore, the procedure

given above of making the test in hydrochloric acid solution 1s consider
ed to be superior.
Procedure 111.

The treatment of the centrifugate from the manganese

separation by Procedure 106 is dependent on the presence or absence of
copper(II).

In the absence of copper, the solution is acidified and

treated with thiocyanate ion.

It is then subjected to Procedure 113.

If the amonlacal solution exhibits the deep blue color of the CufllH^)^
ion, one must follow Procedure 111 as it is outlined on Tabular Outline
HII.

This requires that the solution be made addle with 6 M hydro

chloric acid, boiled, and, while still hot, treated with solid sodium
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sulfite until the green color of the copper(II) ion has been removed.
Then sufficient 1 M ammonium thiocyanate is added to precipitate all
copper as copper (I) thiocyanate and to form thlocyanato complexes with
the remaining ions.

The mixture is centrifuged, and the precipitate re

moved.

Procedure 112.

The p r e c ip ita te is dissolved in b o ilin g 6 M n it r ic

a c id , then the s o lu tio n is made basic w ith 6 M amonlum hydroxide.

The

deep blu e c o lo r o f CufllH^)^*"* confirm s copper.
Procedure 113.

The centrifugate from the copper separation may

contain cobalt(II), nickel(TI), and cadmium.

The presence of cobalt(II)

is confirmed at this point by placing 1 or 2 drops of the test solution
containing the thiocyanate ion in a depression on a white spot plate.
The addition of 5 or 6 drops of acetone will cause a blue color to appear
if cobalt is present.
Procedure Hit.
to Procedure 115.

In the absence of cobalt, one may proceed directly

If It is present, the solution is evaporated to dryness.

The residue is ignited for at least 1 minute, then dissolved in 10 drops
of saturated potassium chloride solution.

The resulting solution is de

canted, made just acidic with 6 M acetic acid, with only 2 drops in excess,
then treated with 5 drops of 6 M potassium nitrite.
ed to stand for 10 minutes then centrifuged.

The mixture is allow

The residue may be tested

for cobalt if it is desired.

Procedure 115*

The e e n tilfu g a te from the c o b a lt sep aratio n is

d ilu te d w ith an equ al volume o f 6 H ammonium h yd ro xide, then tre a te d with
dlm eth ylg lyo xln e s o lu tio n in s lig h t excess.

The m ixture is c e n trifu g e d ,

and the presence o f a ro s e -re d resid ue confirm s the presence o f n ic k e l.

Procedure 116.

The s o lu tio n from the n ic k e l sep aratio n is made Just

a c id ic by the a d d itio n o f 6 H h yd ro ch lo ric a c id , then tre a te d w ith 3 drops

ioU
of 0.1 M sodium sulfide solution.

The occurrence of a yellow precipitate

at this point proves the presence of cadmium.
Care must be exercised in carrying out Procedure 116 for the cadmium
test.

If the solution is made basic by the addition of the sulfide, there

is sufficient ammonium ion present to prevent the precipitation of the
cadmium.

Hence, the solution must be maintained at a pH of neutral or

slightly on the acidic side.

Furthermore, if mercury has been present,

sufficient amounts may be carried along to this point to give a sulfide
precipitate.

In very low concentration, the mercuric sulfide may Impart

a light brown cast to the solution which is capable of being confused for
cadmium sulfide.

Cadmium can be reported only if a distinct yellow

colored precipitate is observed.

Finally, dime thy lglyoxime is only

slightly soluble in alcohol and much less so in water.

Therefore, as the

saturated alcohol solution is diluted by water solutions of the various
reagents, the dimethylglyoxime solid may be thrown out of solution to
impart a white turbidity which, for some unexplained reason, often has a
yellow cast.

It must be repeated that a distinct yellow precipitate must

be obtained before cadmitn is reported.

TABULAR OLTLTNE XIV
The Residual Group
Solution:
ZnC2 % BeC>2 “, TeU- >
> VO,VLB in a solution strongly alkaline with NaCK. Add 6 M HU1
iD>C03
until precipitation is complete or until solution is
ur.til the solution is acinic, then add 6 v v
—
distinctly basic. (F-U7)
Centrifuge and vaih precipitate with a little carbonate solution.
■s
ie,PPDissolve
Preciritate:
1
." . T-JJi,
precipitate in
Ln '6
6 M HUl, then rake
the solution distinctly basic with
6 v Hb.OH.
f?-ll8'
A*

Solution: Acidify with KD1, evarorate to dryness, then take up the
Add solid Ma0SC, and heat. fP-121)
residue in 2 ml. of
M HC1,
Repeat if tl'ck precipitate apoears.

Ppt: Be(CH)j
Dissolve m
K71, add 2
drcrs cf
mcrin solu
tion, then
make solution
basic with
3vK|,CH. {F-119/

T

Ppt: A green
fluorescent
lake confirms
beryllium.

Sol'n: ZnCSH^J^lo
Acidify with PCI,
and place 1 drop on
white spot plate.
Touch with the end
of stirring rod that
has been just mois
tened by Cu(ID)
solution. Add 2
drop of (?vH]
Kg(7!JS^.
120'.
Ppt: A grape ■„.Cored
precipitate con
firms line.

*
* k-1w*

Te°
'Black)

Solution: Mi
Evaporate to small volume, aJd
! HC1 and extract with ether.
Repeat extraction li
f:und to be present,
(F-122)
3then Phase:
.\Oj-3*£.r^X
Evarorate over
bath.
ste;
Residue:

2 P* xMo\13
Dissolve in k :i ,
ew T'*1&
add
of zinc netal,
then add 1-2
drops rgve
(P-123)
Solution:
MoO(SCN)j.“
(Red)

Sol’n: Evaporate to dryness and take
up residue in 12 V HC1. Divide
solution in 2 parts.
Porticr. 1. Add 1-2 drops FefNO^)?,
1-2 drops dimetky lglyoxime, l-t
drops disodium phosphate, evaporate
to very small volume, then make the
solution alkaline with NH^CH.
(P-12ii) A red solution confirms
vanadium.
Portion 2. Add Mg(K03)2 , add
until basic, then evaporate to dry
ness. Take up in KDO t and centri
fuge. (P-12?) Dissolve precipitate
in NH^OH, evaporate to dryness, and
treat residue with SnUl0 , rF-126)
i blue colored material"confirms
tungsten.

CHAPTER ELEVEN
THE RESIDUAL OROUP

During the course of devising an expanded system of qualitative
analysis which is based on the basic benzoate system, the discovery was
made that the Amphoteric Group of Vest, Vick, and La Rosen (1*1) was no
longer applicable.
and tin(II).

Their group included the elements of zinc, arsenic,

Since arsenic Is removed in the Selenium Group and all

tin is taken out by the formic acid treatment, of the original members,
only sine remains.
The Residual Group is composed of the elements of sine, beryllium,
tellurium, molybdenum, vanadium, and tungsten, all of which will arrive
at this point as part of the anion of certain sodium salts.

Further

more, with the exception of sine, there have been opportunities for the
elements listed to have been encountered in earlier groups.

The condi

tions which affect the course which these elements will follow are such
that all or part of the tungsten, molybdenum, tellurium, and vanadium
may be removed or all or part of the same elements may come all the way
down to this group.

The possibility that beryllium will come down com

pletely in the Basic Bensoate Group is somewhat remote while the chance
of all of the element being present in this group is excellent.
Unlike the other aggregations, the elements in this group have no
special properties in common except their susceptibility to having their
behavior influenced by other elements.

However, two elements, sine and

beryllium, do not conform to this statement too well.

Therefore, it must

be stated that this group is composed of a hodgepodge of remnant elements.
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As a consequence, the name, R esidual Group, was suggested as being the
most d e s c rip tiv e .
Procedure 117.

The c e n trifu g a te from the p re c ip ita tio n o f the

Hydroxide Group may co n tain th e elements o f z in c , b e ry lliu m , te llu riu m ,
molybdenum, vanadium, and tungsten in a s tro n g ly basic s o lu tio n o f
sodium hydro xide.

Th is b asic s o lu tio n is made a c id ic by the a d d itio n o f

s u ffic ie n t 6 M h yd ro ch lo ric a c id , then made basic again by the use o f 6 M
potassium carbonate.
washed w ith a l i t t l e

This m ixture is c e n trifu g e d and the p re c ip ita te is
o f the potassium carbonate s o lu tio n .

The washings

are combined w ith the c e n trifu g a te , and the re s u ltin g s o lu tio n is set
aside fo r i t s a n a ly s is fo r te llu riu m , molybdenum, vanadium, and tungsten.
Procedure 118.

Tbs resid ue obtained by the carbonate p re c ip ita tio n

may co n tain mine and b e r y llitm .

This p r e c ip ita te is d isso lved in about

2 m l. o f 6 M h yd ro ch lo ric a c id , then made d is tin c tly b asic again by the
a d d itio n o f an excess o f 6 M ammonium hydro xide.

This m ixture is c e n tr i

fuged and tbs p r e c ip ita te is washed w ith a l i t t l e

amnonlum hydroxide

s o lu tio n .

The resid ue must be te ste d fo r b e ry lliu m and the s o lu tio n fo r

mine.
Procedure 119.
c h lo ric a c id .

A fte r

The s o lid residue is d isso lved in 2 m l. o f 6 M hydro
the a d d itio n o f 2 drops o f n o rln s o lu tio n , the sample

is made a lk a lin e again w ith 6 M amnonlum hydroxide.

The appearance of a

green flu o re s c e n t la k e proves the presence o f b e ry lliu m .
Procedure 120.

The ammoniacal c e n trifu g a te is a c id ifie d w ith 6 M

h yd ro ch lo ric a c id .

Then 1 drop o f the sample is placed in a depression on

a w h ite spot p la te .

A c le a n s t ir r in g rod is Just moistened in a c o p p e r(II)

s o lu tio n , then the end is Just touched to the sample.

I f zin c is p re s e n t,

the a d d itio n o f 1 drop o f aMzonlum te tra th lo c y a n a to m e rc u ra te (H ) s o lu tio n ,
(JfHk^HgCCWS)^ . w i l l cause th e appearance o f a grape colored p re c ip ita te
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Procedure 121.

The c e n trifu g a te frcai the sine end b e ry lliu m separa

tio n by Procedure 118 le a c id ifie d , evaporated to dryness, then taken up
in 2 a l . o f 6 M h yd ro ch lo ric a c id ,

A pinch o f sodium s u lf it e s o lid is

added to the sample which then is heated to b o ilin g .

The appearance o f a

b lack p re c ip ita te confirm s the presence o f te llu riu m .

The s o lid is com

posed o f elem entary te llu riu m which is brought down by the reducing
a c tio n o f the s u lfu r d io x id e .

In the event o f i t s presence, the procedure

is repeated u n t il no p r e c ip ita tio n occurs, in d ic a tin g th a t a l l te llu riu m
has been removed.
Procedure 122.

The s o lu tio n from the te llu riu m separation is evapo

ra te d to dryness, then taken up again in 6 M h yd ro ch lo ric a c id .

This

a c tio n Is taken to in s u re th a t a l l s u lfu r d io xid e has been exp elled and
th a t the acid co n cen tratio n Is 6 m olar.

The s o lu tio n is cooled i f I t is

h o t o r warm, placed in sm all separato ry fu n n el and e x tra c te d w ith e th e r.
The phases are separated and, i f molybdenum is found in the e th e r phase,
th e e x tra c tio n step must be repeated u n t il th is is no lon ger the case.
Procedure 123*

The e th e r phase is evaporated to dryness over a

steam b a th , and th e resid u e is disso lved in about 10 drops o f 6 M hydro
c h lo ric a c id .

A few pieces o f sine m etal are placed in the sample which

then is tre a te d w ith 1 -2 drops o f 0 .1 M potassium th io cyan ate s o lu tio n .
The r e s u ltin g red c o lo r is s u ffic ie n t evidence fo r the presence o f
molybdenum.
The aqueous phase from the e th e r e x tra c tio n is evaporated to dryness
once more, then taken up in 12 M h yd ro ch lo ric a c id .

The re s u ltin g so lu 

tio n is d iv id e d in to two p o rtio n s , one to be used fo r th e vanadium t e s t ,
and th e o th er fo r the tungsten t e s t .
Procedure 12U.

P o rtio n 1 is tre a te d w ith 1 -2 drops o f 0 .1 M f e r r ic
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nitrate, 1-2 drops of
phosphate solution,,

dimethylglyoxiine, 1-2 drops of 1 M disodium
The mixture is evaporated nearly to dryness, then

made neutral to slightly basic by the addition of ammonium hydroxide.
The appearance of a red colored solution serves to identify vanadium„
Procedure 1 2 5 -

Portion 2 must be tested for tcngsten which could

not be present at this point unless phosphate is also present.

There

fore, the phosphate is removed by the addition to the sample of £ drops
of 0.1 magnesium nitrate solution, then the addition of 6 M ammonium
hydroxide until the solution is basic.

The mixture is evaporated to

dryness, taken up in 6 M nitric acid, centrifuged, and the centrifugate
discarded.

The residue is dissolved in about 2 ml. of 6 M ammonium

hydroxide, then the solution is evaporated to dryness again.

The final

residue is treated with 1-2 drops of stannous chloride solution.
appearance of a blue color confirms tungsten.

The

TABULAR OUTLIVE XV
The Alkali Group

C

vie:
Consists of a portion of the original.
reagent.
(fee discussion of P-12'

Test a sr.all part for the Mi( + ion by use of Messier’s
4

arple: Soil vith amoriur phosphate, centrifuge while net, and discard the residue. (P-128) Evaporate to
dryness, then dissolve in 1 nl, :f water, Keke alkaline vith 1^011, centrifuge and discard any residue.
(F-12?) Evaporate agair to dryness, dissolve in 1 nl. of water, then add 0.1 M 5a(h*CK)2 drcpvise until
no further precipitation occurs, centrifuge, 2 nd discard any residue. (P-130) Add
reagent,
centrifuge, and discard the residue. (F-I31; Evaporate the centrifugate to dryness, take up in 1
of
16 V. nitric acid, evaporate to dryness again, then ignite at belcv red heat. (P-132) Take up preci:itate in 1 nl. of vater, treat with ? V. HOIO^, heat to Tuning, cocl, pour into test tube containing
absolute ethyl ale:: cl, (F-l33), cool, allcv to stand for 15 1minutes, centrifuge, and wash any precipi
tate vith absolute ethyl alcohcl.
1

, P.b, Cs as perchlorates.

Treat with Na^OofNC^^*

(P-13ii)

E, Rt, Cs as cobalt ini trite s. Add KsC’Cp, evaporate, ignite, end
take up in water.
Centrifuge and discard the black residue. (P-135)
Solution:
^•*1**•«'^

-

Cs as nitrites.

Add Etc and Bi(N0,)-,.

(P-I3 6 )

.

Sol'n: h i h o and
Add

Ppt: Rbj^cBifN'Co)^, C«2!»'aSi{K02)6.
EC1, add SbCl-. (P-13S

Dissolve in

On
(E-137)

Tellcv Ppt:

Sol’n:

Sa*urate with HC1 gas.

(P—U l2 C
Ppt: haCl. Add
magnesium
acetate and
uranvl acetate.
.

_________

Ppt: Ka.Vg(U02 ) v -

Sol’n: 11 salts.
Evaporate with
KNCU, (CAC77CN),
add ethyl
alcohol, NH.CH,
and Na~H?0 |,.
( P - 1 U jJ

Ppt: 3 3sCl*2SbCl-

Solution: KbCl, CsCl. Treat with
KE^OE, centrifuge, and discard
residue.
(F—139)
Sol’n: RfcCl, CsCl. Evaporate and
add sodiur. acid tartrate. (P-lliO)

K 2 KaCo:K 0 2 ) 6
Ppt:

T5VC'Tart.
T’

Sol’n: CsCl, Add
Siliectur.rstic acid.

(F-lil)
Ppt : Cs as
silic 0 tunrstate.

(Greenish yellow)

Ppt: Li-jPO^

u

CHAPTER TWELVE

THE ALKALI GROUP

In p r a c tic a lly a l l q u a lita tiv e a n a ly s is schemes, regard less o f
whether baaed on a s u lfid e or a n o n -s u lfid e s e p a ra tio n , th ere rem ains,
a f t e r the p r e c ip ita tio n o f a l l groups, an aggregate o f ions o f th e A lk a li
Group.

I t is composed o f the mumon1urn ion and o f the ions o f th e elements

o f lith iu m , sodium, potassium , rubidium , and cesium, a l l o f which are
d i f f i c u l t to p r e c ip ita te .

In order th a t such an aggregate be designated

as the la s t group, the procedures must be so devised th a t none o f these
elements be added during group s e p a ra tio n s .

This is an im p o s s ib ility fo r

th e procedures d ir e c t the a d d itio n o f a l l reagent anions in the form o f
t h e ir ammonium s a lts o r as a c id s .

Consequently, p r io r to the p r e c ip ita 

tio n o f the f i r s t group, the te s t fo r the aienonlim Io n must be made on a
sm all p o rtio n o f the sample, and subsequent a d d itio n s o f th is io n are
w ith o u t e ffe c t on the r e l i a b i l i t y o f re s u lts o b tain ed .
Since the procedures o f th is scheme demand the a d d itio n o f a lk a li
m etal ions during the process o f p r e c ip ita tin g the vario u s groups, the
d e c is io n was made to fo llo w the example o f the modern authors (3 , 37) by
suggesting th a t the a n a ly s is o f the A lk a li Group be c a rrie d out on a
separate p o rtio n o f the aample and, th u s, not in c lu d e i t as p a rt o f the
g en eral scheme.

This is fu r th e r n e c e s s itate d by the existen ce o f another

re s id u a l group, i . e . , one which has no group p r e c ip ita tin g re a g e n t.

There

fo r e , the fo llo w in g procedures are c a rrie d out on a second p o rtio n o f the
o r ig in a l sample.
The procedures given below are based primarily on the scheme of Moyas
and Bray (2 9 ), but the steps adopted for the elimination of interferring
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elem ents are taken in p e rt from the B e n e d e tti-P ic h le r and B ryant (U2, U5)
aye te n , who n o d ifle d the form er system in o rd er to u t ilis e m icro te c h 
niques .
Procedure 1 27.

The f i r s t step in th is system, as in a l l system s, is

to te s t a sm all p o rtio n o f the sample fo r the presence o f the ammonium
io n .

The method advocated by B elcher and W ilson (3 ) can be used fo r th is

purpose.
drops i f

I t co n sists o f p la c in g a s m a ll p o rtio n o f the sample, o r a few
i t is in s o lu tio n , on a s lid e .

The sample is made s tro n g ly

a lk a lin e by th e a d d itio n o f s e v e ra l drops o f 6 M sodium h yd ro xid e, then a
c y lin d e r which is open a t both ends is p o s itio n e d over i t in such a manner
th a t a l l vapors evolved must pass up through i t .

Two or 3 drops o f

N esslsr* s rea g e n t are placed on a second s lid e which is p o s itio n e d then
over th e c y lin d e r so th a t the reag en t is on the low er side of the s lid e .
The fo rm atio n o f a brown p r e c ip ita te in th e "hanging drop" c o n s titu te s a
p o s itiv e t e s t fo r the ammonium io n .
The use o f th e c y lin d e r in c a rry in g o u t th e above te s t w i l l r e s u lt
undoubtably in a v e ry s e n s itiv e t e s t fo r the am o n iu a io n , b u t, more
Im p o rta n t, i t s presence prevents th e ammonia fumes in the la b o ra to ry from
causing a fa ls e c o n firm a tio n to be o b ta in e d .
Procedures 126, 1 2 9 , 130, 131, mid 13 2 .

The rem aining p a rt o f the

sample taken fo r the a n a ly s is o f the A lk a li Oroup is b o ile d f o r 5 -1 0
m inutes w ith about 2 m l. o f 2 M dlammonium hydrogen phosphate s o lu tio n
and c e n trifu g e d w h ile s t i l l h o t.

Any res id u e is d is c a rd e d .

The c e n tr i

fu g a te is checked f o r the com pleteness o f p r e c ip ita tio n by the in tro d u c 
tio n o f 1 a d d itio n a l drop o f th e phosphate re a g e n t, made a lk a lin e w ith
6 M ammonium h yd ro xid e, and c e n trifu g e d .
d is c a rd e d .

Once more, any re s id u e may be

This second c e n trifu g a te is evaporated to dryness, taken up

In 1 m l* o f w a te r, then tre a te d w ith 0 .1 M barium n it r a t e s o lu tio n .
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This reagent is added dropwise and only until precipitation ia complete.
The mixture is centrifuged, and this third residue is discarded.

The

centrifugate is treated next with sufficient amonium carbonate solution
to make the solution basic and to remove all excess barium ion.

The mix

ture is centrifuged again, and this final residue is discarded.

The

centrifugate is evaporated to dryness, taken up in 1 ml. of 16 M nitric
acid, evaporated to dryness again, then ignited at below red heat.
The above instructions, although seemingly complex, have been devis
ed for the purpose of removing as many ions as possible from the sample
before it is analysed.

Thus, the first treatment with the phosphate,

Procedure 128, prevents any ion which forms insoluble phosphates from be
ing in solution.

The treatment with ammonium hydroxide, Procedure 129,

also serves to remove additional ions, all those remaining which come
down as hydroxides in ammoniacal solution.

The addition of the barium

nitrate, Procedure 130, results in the precipitation of many anions,
particularly the undesirable sulfate ion and much of the excess phosphate
which was added.

The excess barium ion is removed next by the addition

of ammonium carbonate, Procedure 131•

The evaporation of the centrifugate

to dryness serves to eliminate much of the amnonium and carbonate ions by
the evolution of ammonia and carbon dioxide from the heat.

The residue

is dissolved in nitric acid and evaporated to dryness again, Procedure
132, for the purpose of completing the removal of the amonium ion.
is insured by the ignition of the residue for a short while.

This

The Ignition

must be carried out at below red heat to prevent the possible volatilisa
tion of certain elements of the group.
Procedure 133-

The residue from the ignition step is dissolved in

1 ml. of water, treated with about $ drops of 9 M perchloric acid, then
carefully evaporated until the a d d fumes.

The mixture is cooled,

1H4
transferred to a test tube containing 2 ml. of absolute ethyl alcohol,
then allowed to stand for 15 minutes.

The mixture is centrifuged.

The

solution is set aside to be analysed for sodium and lithium while the
precipitate, after being washed with IOC# ethyl alcohol, is tested for
potassium, rubidium, and cesium.
Procedure 13U-

The precipitate obtained by Procedure 133 may con

tain potassium, rubidium, and/or cesium in the form of their moderately
soluble perchlorate salts.

This material is dissolved in a little boiling

water, transferred to a casserole, evaporated to dryness, then treated
with about 2 or 3 ml. of a 1 M sodium cobaltinitrite solution especially
prepared for this purpose.

(This reagent is prepared by mixing two volumes

of 1 M sodium cobaltinitrite solution with 1 volume of 6 M acetic acid,
then saturating the mixture with sodium nitrite.

It is allowed to stand

for 10-15 minutes and freed from any precipitate before it is used). The
mixture is stirred frequently for 10-15 minutes, the precipitate separated
by centrifugation, then washed twice with 10 drop portions of water con
tain-! nr 1 drop of the sodium cobaltinitrite reagent *
:o

"e

if' carried out in order to convert the moderately

soluble perchlorates into the still less soluble corresponding cobaltinitrites by metathesis.

In this form, they may be converted into the

simple nitrites with relative ease.
Procedure 135- The cobaltinitrite precipitate is evaporated and
ignited with sodium nitrite.
water and centrifuged.

The residue then is taken up in 1-2 ml. of

The black residue of cobalt oxides is rejected.

The solution may contain potassium, rubidium, and cesium along with the
added sodium as nitrites.
Procedure 136.

The solution is evaporated to dryness, taken up in

1 ml. of water, treated until acidic with 6 M acetic acid, and centrifuged
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if there is a residue„ The centrifugate is transferred to a test tube
where it is treated next with one-sixth of its volume of a bismuth nitrate
solution prepared by saturating 6 M acetic acid with bismuth nitrate
pentahydrate,

The test tube containing this mixture is stoppered and

placed in an ice bath where it is allowed to remain at 0° far 15-30 min
utes.

It is warmed to room temperature and stirred frequently for 5

minutes or longer if there is a coarsely crystalline solid that appears to
be dissolving.

The mixture is centrifuged and finally washed with small

portions of 10 M sodium nitrite solution of which one-fourth its volume is
the bismuth nitrate reagent.
Procedure 137,

The supernatant liquid is treated with 3 drops of

0.1 M cobalt nitrate, warned at 35° for 10 minutes, kept in an ice bath
for 1 hour, and centrifuged.

Any precipitate is rejected.

About 5 drops

of 6 M acetic acid, 1 ml. of water, and 1 ml. of 0.1 M cobalt nitrate are
added, and the mixture is allowed to stand for 30 minutes.

The precipi

tation of the yellow compound of potassium sodium cobaltinitrite,
l^NaCoClK^)^ confirms potassium.
Procedure 138.

The residue obtained by the application of Procedure

136 and possibly containing rubidium and cesium is dissolved in 1 ml. of
6 M hydrochloric acid*

All oxides of nitrogen are expelled by boiling the

mixture, after tdiich the solution is cooled.

About $ drops of 6 M anti

mony trichloride in 6 M hydrochloric acid solution are introduced into the
sample which then is allowed to stand with frequent stirring for 30 min
utes.

The mixture is centrifuged.

The presence of white crystalline

precipitate, 3CaCl«2SbCl2, proves the presence of cesium.

The mixture is

subjected to centrifugation.
Procedures 139 and U*P. The pH of the liquid portion, which possibly
contains rubidium and small amounts of cesium, is raised to about U by the
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dropwise addition of 6 M ammonium hydroxide, then the solution ie boiled,
and finally centrifuged*
is evaporated to dryness.

After the rejection of the residue, the solution
This residue is disjolved in 2 ml. of water,

any portion of the solid not soluble is discarded, and the solution is
evaporated to dryness the second time,

The final residue is treated with

2 nl, of saturated sodium hydrogen tartrate, after which the mixture is
stirred frequently for 30 minutes*

The mixture is centrifuged, decanted,

and the precipitate washed with ice cold sodium hydrogen tartrate solution*
The presence of the precipitate of rubidium hydrogen tartrate at this point
is sufficient proof of rubidium*
Procedure 1U2C

The alcoholic centrifugate obtained from the precipi

tation of potassium, rubidium, and cesium by Procedure 133 ie new satu
rated with hydrogen chloride gas, with the container, preferably a flask
fitted with a 2-hole stopper, surrounded by ice water*

Next the mixture

is allowed to stand for 30 minutes, then centrifuged*

The precipitate is

washed with about 2 ml* of absolute ethyl alcohol which has been saturated
previously with dry hydrogen chloride gas.
Procedure 1U3.

The identity of the precipitate as sodium chloride is

proved by the following steps*

The solid is dissolved in 2 ml, of water,

then treated with 10 drops of 9$% ethyl alcohol, and finally 2 ml. of
magnesium uranyl acetate reagent are added.

The formation of a dense,

greenish-yellow precipitate confirms the presence of sodium.
Procedure lM»*

The presence of lithium in the centrifugate from the

sodium precipitation is proved by the application of Procedure lUi*

The

liquid is evaporated to about 5 drope, then reacted with 16 M nitric acid
which is added dropwise until no further reaction occurs, with not more
than 5 drops in excess*

The heating is continued on a steam bath for 10-

15 minutes, then 5 additional drops of the 16 M nitric acid are introduced
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Into the sample,,

The mixture is heated further in a casserole on a wire

gau*e over a flame until all perchloric acid is expelled.

The resulting

residue is ignited at a temperature below red heat„
The above procedure is dangerous, and the Instructions must be
followed in an exact manner.

Furthermore, the entire heating step must

be carried out with the material located behind a safety shield or in
such a fashion that an explosion would cause no harm,
The casserole is cooled, then 1 ml, of
its contents.

ethyl alcohol is added to

After the further addition of 1 drop of 15 M ammonium

hydroxide, the mixture is placed in a test tube, centrifuged to remove
any residue, then treated with 1 ml, of 15 M anmonium hydroxide.

This

mixture now is warmed to 35-UO°, treated with 1 drop of 1 M disodium
phosphate, and thoroughly shaken to dissolve any localised phosphate
precipitate,

A white precipitate at this point of lithium phosphate con

firms this element.

REAGENTS AND TEST SOLUTIONS
REQUIRED FOR EACH GROUP

I. The Selenium Group
1.
2.
3.
U.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Ammonium hydroxide, 6 M.
Ammonium sulfate, 1 M.
Arasenie acid, 0,1 H.
Bromine water, saturated.
Germanium tetrachloride, 0.15 M.
Hydrobromic acid, 9 M.
Hydrochloric acid, 6 M.
Hydrogen peroxide, 35f.
Hydroxy lamine hydrochloride, 3 M.

10.
11.
12.
13.
Hi.
15.
16.
17.

Magnesium sulfate, 0.5 M.
Nitric acid, 6 M.
Potassium iodide, 0.1 M,
Selenious acid, 0.1 M.
Sodium bisulfite, li M.
Sodium sulfide, 0.1 M.
Sulfuric acid, 6 M.
Tartaric acid, saturated.

II, The Osmium Group
1,
2,
3,
li.

Ethyl alcohol, 9$% ,
Nitric acid, 16 M.
Osmium tetroxide, 0,05 M.
Perchloric acid, 9 M.

5. Ruthenium chloride, 0.1 M.
6. Sodium hydroxide, 6 M.
7. Sodium peroxide, solid.

III. The Tantalum Sub-Group
1.
2.
3.
li.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
U.
12.
13*
lli.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.

Anmonium hydroxide, 6 M.
Ammonium molybdate, 0,1 M.
Ammonium sulfide, 6 M.
Aimonium vanadate, 0.2 M.
Antimony trichloride, 0.1 M.
Auric chloride, 0.1 M.
Bismuth nitrate, 0.1 M.
Diethyl ether.
Dimethylglyoxirae.
Disodium phosphate, 1 M.
Ferric nitrate, 0.1 M.
Formic acid, 12 M.
Hydrochloric acid, 12 M.
Hydrochloric acid, 6 M.
Hydrofluoric acid, 27 M.
Hydrogen peroxide, 3%*
Iridium trichloride, 0.1 M.
Mercuric chloride, 0,1 M,
Mercuric nitrate, 0.1 M.

20. Niobium pentoxide, l.l;3 g.
per 100 ml. 1 M Iff.
21. Palladium(II) chloride, 0.1 M.
22. Potassium carbonate, solid.
23. Potassium pyrosulfate, solid.
2U. Platinum(lV) chloride, 0.1 M.
25. Rhodium(III) chloride, 0.1 M.
26. Sodium hydroxide, 6 M.
27. Sodium salicylate, saturated.
28. Sodium sulfate, solid.
29. Sodium tungstate, 0,1 M.
30. Stannic chloride, 0.1 M.
31. Sulfuric acid, 6 M.
32. Tantalum pentoxide, 1.22 g.
per 100 ml. 1 M HF.
33. Tellurous acid, 0.1 M.
3U. Titanium(III) chloride, 0.2 M.
35. Zinc, Metal, gran.
36. Zirconium nitrate, 0.1 M.
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IV. The Tungsten Sub-Group

1.
2.
3.
1*.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Ammonium hydroxide, 6 M.
Ammonium molybdate, 0 .1 M.
Ammonium vanadate, 0 .1 M.
Antimony tric h lo rid e , 0 .1 M.
D ie th y l e th e r.
Dimethylglyoxim e.
Disodium phosphate, 1 M.
F e rric n itr a te , 0 .1 M.
Hydrochloric ac id , 12 M.
Hydrochloric ac id , 6 M.

11.
12.
13.
111.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

Mercuric chloride, 0.1 M.
Nitric acid, 16 K.
Oxalic acid, saturated.
Potassium thiocyanate, 1 M.
Sodium sulfide, 0,1 H,
Sodium sulfite, solid.
Sodium tungstate, 0.1 M.
Stannous chloride, 0.1 M.
Tellurous acid, 0.1 M.
Zinc, metal, gran.

10.
11.
12.
13.
1U.
15.
16.
17.
18.

Mercuric nitrate, 0.1 M.
Nitric acid, 16 M.
Nitric acid, 6 M.
Phosphoric acid, 85$.
Platinum(IV) chloride, 0.1 M.
Potassium iodide, 0.1 M.
Hhodium(III) chloride, 0.1 M.
Sodium hydroxide, 6 M.
Sodium hypochlorite, 5%.

11.
12.
13.
lii.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.

Potassium chron ate, 1 M.
Potassium ferrocyanide, 0.1 M.
Potassium iodide, 0.1 M.
Potassium thiocyanate, 1 M.
Silver nitrate, 0.1 M.
Sodium hydroxide, 6 M.
Sodium sulfite, solid.
Sulfuric acid, 6 M.
Thallous nitrate, 0.1 M.

V. The Gold Sub-Group
1. Ammonium c h lo rid e , 3 M.
2. A uric c h lo rid e , 0 ,1 H,
3 . o -D ia n is id in e .
U. Dimethylglyoxime.

5.
6.
7.
8.

oc, a c '-D ip y rld y l.
E th y l a c e ta te .
Hydrochloric a c id , 12 M.
Hydrochloric ac id , 6 M.
Irid iu m (IV ) c h lo rid e , 0 .1 M.

V I. The Thiocyanate Group
1.
2.
3.
U.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

A cetic acid , 6 M.
Ammonium acetate, 3 M.

Aranonium hydroxide, 6 M.
Ammonium n itr a te , 1 M.
Oupric n itr a te , 0 .1 M.
E th y l a lc o h o l, 9$%.
Hydrochloric ac id , 6 M.
Lead n itr a te , 0.01 M.
N itr ic a c id , 6 M.
Potassium cyanide, 0 .1 H.

V l i . The Rare Earth Sub-Group (Assuming
1.
2.
3.
U.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

A cetic a c id , 6 M.
Ammonium bensoate, 0 .5 M.
Ammonium flu o rid e , acid reagent.
Ammonium hydroxide, 6 M.
Ammonium n itr a te , I K .
Cerous n itr a te , 0 .1 M.
Hydrochloric a c id , 3 M.
H yd ro flu o ric a c id , 27 H.
Hydrogen peroxide, J%.
Indium n itr a te , 0 .1 M.

y Sc, In, Ce, Th, and La are present)
11.
12.
13.
111.
15.
16.
17.
IB.
19.
20.

Lanthanum nitrate, 0.1 M.
Nitric acid, 6 M.
Potassium carbonate, $0%.
Potassium chlorate, 1 M.
Potassium iodate, 1 M.
Scandium nitrate, 0.1 M.
Sodium bensoate, 0.5 M.
Sodium nitrite, solid.
Sodium sulfide, 0.1 M.
Thorium nitrate, 0.1 M.
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Till. The Iron Sub-Group

1.
2.
3.
U.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Ammonium hydroxide, 6 N.
Bismuth nitrate, 0.1 M.
Carminic acid, 0.1 M.
Ferric nitrate, 0.1 M.
Hydrochloric acid, 6 M.
Hydrogen peroxide, 3%.
Phenylarsonic acid, saturated.
Potassium carbonate, 50%•

9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
llu
15.

Potassium thiocyanate, 1 M.
Sodium hydroxide, 6 M.
Sodium oxalate, 1 M,
Stannous chloride, 0.1 M.
Sulfuric acid, 6 M.
Titanium(lll) chloride, 0.1 M.
Zirconium nitrate, 0.1 M.

8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
lU.

Gallium nitrate, 0.1 M.
Hydrochloric acid, 12 M.
Hydrochloric acid, 6 M.
Hydrogen peroxide, 3%*
Morin.
Potassium ferrocyanide, 0.1 M.
Thymol blue indicator.

9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
llu
15.
16.

Hydrogen peroxide, 3%.
Iridiun(lV) chloride, 0.1 M.
Nitric acid, 6 M.
Phosphoric acid, 85%.
Potassium ferrocyanide, 0.1 M.
Sodium hydroxide, 6 M.
Titanium(lll) chloride.
Uranyl acetate, 0.1 M.

12,
13.
ill.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.

Ethyl alcohol, 95%*
Hydrochloric acid, 6 M.
Lead nitrate, 0.05 M.
Magnesium nitrate, 0.1 M.
Monochloroacetic acid, li M.
Potassium carbonate, 6 M.
Potassium chromate, 1 M.
Potassium chromate, 0.1 M.
Potassium hydroxide, 6 M.
S and 0 reagent.
Strontium nitrate, 0.1 M.

IX. The Aluminum Sub-Group
1.
2.
3.
U.
5.
6.
7.

Ammonium carbonate reagent.
Aianonium hydroxide, 6 M.
Aluminum nitrate, 0.1 M.
Beryllium nitrate, 0.1 M.
Cobalt nitrate, 0.1 M.
Diethyl ether.
EDTA (sodium salt).

X. The Chromium Sub-Group
1.
2.
3.
U.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Ammonium hydroxide, 6 M.
Chromic nitrate, 0.1 M.
o-Dianiaidine.
Diethyl ether.
EDTA (sodium salt).
Ethyl acetate.
Hydrobromic acid, 9 M.
Hydrochloric acid, 6 M.

XI. The Fluoride Group
1.
2.
3.
U.
5.
6.
7.
6.
9.
10.
11.

Acetic acid, 6 N.
Ammonium acetate, 3 M.
Ammonium carbonate reagent.
Amnonium chloride, solid.
Ammonium fluoride, saturated.
Ammonium hydroxide, 6 M.
Ammonium oxalate, 0.2 M.
Ajsnonlum sulfate, 0.1 M.
Barium nitrate, 0.1 M.
Boric acid, saturated.
Calcium nitrate, 0.1 M.
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XI. The Hydroxide Group

1.
2.
3.
U.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11o

Acetic acid, 6 M.
Acetone.
Ammonium hydroxide, 15 M.
Ammonium thiocyanate, 1 M.
Cadmium nitrate, 0.1 H.
Cobalt nitrate, 0.1 M.
Cupric nitrate, 0.1 M.
Dimethylglyoxime.
Ferrous nitrate, 0.1 M.
Hydrochloric acid, 6 M.
Hydrogen peroxide, 3$.

12.
13.
III.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.

Manganous nitrate, 0.1 M.
Mercuric ni trate, 0.1 M .
Nickel nitrate, 0.1 M.
Nitric acid, 6 M.
Potassium chloride, saturated.
Potassium nitrite, 6 M.
Sodium bismuthate, solid.
Sodium hydroxide, 6 M.
Sodium sulfide, 0.1 M.
Sodium sulfite, solid.
Stannous chloride, 0.1 M,

9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
lli.
15.
16.

Hydrochloric acid, 12 M.
Hydrochloric acid, 6 M.
Potassium carbonate, 6 M.
Potassium thiocyanate, 1 M.
Sodium sulfite, solid,
Tellurous acid, 0,1 M.
Zinc, metal, gran.
Zinc nitrate, 0.1 M.

lit.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
2U.
25.
26.

Ethyl alcohol, 95% .
Hydrochloric acid, 6 M.
Lithium nitrate, 0.1 M.
Magnesium uranyl acetate.
Nessler's reagent.
Nitric acid, 16 M.
Perchloric acid, 9 M.
Rubidium nitrate, 0.1 M.
Sodium cobaltinitrite, 1 M.
Sodium hydrogen tartrate, sat.
Sodium hydroxide, 6 M.
Sodium nitrate, 0.1 M.
Sodium nitrite, 10 M.

XII. The Residual Group
1. Ammonium hydroxide, 6 M,
2. Amnonium molybdate, 0.1 M.
3. Aaaoni- i tetrathiocyanatomercurate(II).
U. Ammonium vanadate, 0.2 M.
5. Diethyl ether.
6. Dime thy lglyoxime.
7* Disodium phosphate, 1 M.
8. Ferric nitrate, 0.1 M.
H I I . The Alkali Group
1.
2.
3.
U.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

Acetic acid, 6 M.
A m o n l u m carbonate, reagent.
Ammonium hydroxide, 15 M.
Ammonium hydroxide, 6 M.
A j m o n i w nitrate, 0.1 M.
Antimony trichloride, 6 M.
Barium nitrate, 0.1 M.
Bismuth nitrate, solid.
Cesium nitrate, 0.1 H.
Cobalt nitrate, 0.1 M.
D1 ammonium phosphate, 2 M.
Disodium phosphate, 1 M.
Ethyl alcohol, 99-100(6.

REAGENTS AND TEST SOLUTIONS
1. Acetic acid, 6 M.

25. Arsenic acid, 0.1 M.

2. Acetone.

26. Barium nitrate, 0.1 M.

3. Aluminum nitrate, 0.1 M.

27. Beryllium nitrate, 0.1 M.

i*. Ammonium acetate, 3 M.

28. Bismuth nitrate, 0.1 M.

5. Amnonium benzoate, 0.5 M.

29» Boric acid, saturated.

6. Ammonium carbonate reagent?^

30. Bromine water, saturated.

7. Ammonium chloride, 3 M.

31. Cadmium nitrate, 0.1 M.

8. Ammonium fluoride, saturated.

32. Calcium nitrate, 0.1 M.

9. Ammonium fluoride, acid reagent

33. Carminic acid, 0.1 M.

10. Anntonium hydroxide, 15 M.

3U. Cerous nitrate, 0.1 M.

11. Ammonium hydroxide, 6 M.

35. Cesium nitrate, 0.1 M.

12. Ammonium molybdate, 0.1 M.

36. Chromic nitrate, 0.1 M.

13. Ammonium nitrate, 1 M.

37. Cobaltous nitrate, 0.1 M.

U*. Ammonium nitrate, 0.1 M.

38. Cupric nitrate, 0.1 M.

15. Ammonium oxalate, 0.2 M.

39. Diammonium phosphate, 2 M.

16. Ammonium sulfate, 1 M.

UO, o-Dianisidine.*^

17. Ammonium sulfate, 0.1 M.

1*1. Dimethylglyoxime.

18. Ammonium sulfide.*-

1*2. a, (X’-Dipyridyl.*^

19. Ajeaonium tetrathlocyanatomercurate(ll),*U

1*3. Di sodium phosphate, 1 M.

#7

Uli. Die odium phosphate, 0.5 M.
CM

e
0

Amnonium thiocyanate, 1 M.

21. Ammonium vanadate, 0.2 M.

1*5. Ethylenediamine tetraace tic
acid (sodium salt),(EDTA),*^

22. Antimony trichloride

1*6. Ethyl acetate.

23. Antimony trichloride, 6 M.

1*7. Ethyl alcohol, 99-10036.

2li. Auric chloride, 0.1 H.

1*8. Ethyl alcohol, 9556.
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1*9. Ethyl ether*

76. Nickel nitrate, 0.1 M.

50. Ferric nitrate, 0,1 M,

77. Niobium pentuxide.* ^

51. Ferrous nitrate, 0.1 M.

78. Nitric acid, 16 M.

52. Fonnic acid, ">? M.

79. Nitric acid, 6 M.

53. Gallium nitrate, 0.1 M,

80. Osmium tetroxide, 0.05 M.

51*. Germanium tetrachloride, 0.1 M,

81. Oxalic acid, saturated.

55. Hydrobromic acid, 9 M.

82. Palladium(II) chloride, 0.1 M.

56. hydrochloric acid, 12 M.

83 . Perchloric acid, 9 M.

57. Hydrochloric acid, 6 M.

81*. Phenylarsonic acid, saturated.

59. Hydrogen peroxide, 3£.

85. Phosphoric acid, 85^.

59. Hydrofluoric acid, 27 M.

86. Platinum(IV) chloride, 0.1 M.

60. Hydroxylamine hydrochloride, 3 M.

87 . Potassium chlorate, 1 M.

61. Indium nitrate, 0.1 M.

88. Potassium carbonate, 6 M.

62. IridiunClV) chloride, 0.1 M.

89. Potassium chloride, saturated.

63 . Lanthanum nitrate, 0.1 M.

90. Potassium chromate, 1 M.

61*. Lead nitrate, 0.05 M.

91. Potassium chromate, 0.1 M.

65. Lithium nitrate, 0.1 M.

92. Potassium cyanide, 0.1 M.

66. Magnesium nitrate, 0.1 M.

93. Potassium ferrocyanide, 0.1 M.

67 . Magnesium sulfate, 0.5 M.

91*. Potassium hydroxide, 6 M.

68. Magnesium uranyl acetate.*^®

95. Potassium iodate, 1 M.

69 . Manganous nitrate, 0.1 M.

96. Potassium iodide, 0.1 M.

70. Mercuric chloride, 0.1 M.

97. Potassium nitrite, 6 M.

71. Mercuric nitrate, 0.1 M.

98. Potassium thiocyanate, 1 M.

72. Hercurcrus nitrate, 0.1 M.

99. Hhodium(lll) chloride, 0.1 M.

73. Monochloroacetic acid, I* M.

100. Rubidium nitrate, 0.1 M.

7l*. Morin.*11

101. Ruthenium chloride, 0.1 M.

75. Nessler's reagent.*1^

102. S and 0 reagent.*1^*
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103. Scandium nitrate, 0.1 M.

117. Sodium tungstate, 0,1 M,

lQlw Selenious acid, 0.1 M . * ^

118. Stannic chloride, 0.1 M.

105. Silver nitrate, 0.1 M.

119. Stannous chloride, 0.1 M.

106 . Sodium benaoate, 0.5 M.

120. Strontiisn nitrate, 0.1 M.

107. Sodium bisulfite, U M.

121. Sulfuric acid, 6 M.

108. Sodium cobaltinitrite, 1 M.

122. Tartaric acid, saturated.

109. Sodium hydrogen tartrate, sat.

123. Tantalum pentoxide.*^

110. Sodium hydroxide, 6 M.

12U. Tellurous acid, 0.1 M . * ^

111. Sodium hypochlorite, 5%.

125. Titanium(lII) chloride, 0.1 M

112. Sodium nitrate, 0.1 M.

126. Thallium(I) nitrate, 0.1 M.

113. Sodium nitrite, 10 M.

127. Thorium nitrate, 0,1 H,

11U. Sodium oxalate, 1 M.

120. Thymol blue indicator.

115. Sodium salicylate, saturated.

129. Uranyl nitrate, 0.1 M.

116. Sodium sulfide, 0.1 M.

130. Zinc nitrate, 0.1 M,
131. Zirconium nitrate, 0.1 M.

SPECIAL

reagent :

1. Ammonium carbonate reagent: Dissolve 200 grains of ammonium carbonate
in 500 ml. of 3 M ammonium hydroxide and dilute to a liter.
2. Ammonium fluoride, acid reagent; Add one volume of 27 M hydrofluoric
acid to two volumes of 6 M ammonium hydroxide.
3. Ammonium sulfide: Saturate 6 M ammonium hydroxide with hydrogen sulfide.
U. Ammonium tetrathiocyanatomercurate(Il); Dissolve 8 grama of mercuric
chloride arid 9 grams ot ammonium thiocyanate in 100 ml. of water. Allow
to stand for several days.
5. Antimony trichloride; The reagent is dissolved in water to which suf
ficient 12 M1 hydrochloric acid has been added to prevent hydrolysis.
6 . o-Dianisidlne: Dissolve 2 grams of the solid reagent in 100 ml. of a
solution composed of equal volumes of 3 M hydrochloric and 3 M acetic
acids.

7. Dime thylglyoxime: Saturate 95$ ethyl alcohol with the dime thylglyoxime
solid reagent. The resulting solution is approximately 1#.
8 . Oc. oc1-Dlpyrldyl:
alcohol.

Dissolve 2 grams of the solid in 100 ml. of 95% ethyl

9. EDTA: Saturate an ammonia solution (1:10) with the disodium salt of
ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid.
10. Magnesium uranyl acetate: Dissolve 10 grams of uranyl acetate dihyurate, 33 grans of magnesium acetate tetrahydrate, and 12 grams of
glacial acetic acid to enough water to make 100 ml. of solution. Allow
the mixture to stand for a day or morej and filter it.
11. Morin: Made up of a 0.2$ solution of the morin solid in acetone.
12. Kessler1s reagent: Dissolve 50 grams of potassium iodide in 50 ml. of
water. Add saturated mercuric chloride solution until a permanent
precipitate begins to fonn. Add I4OO ml. of 50$ potassium hydroxide
solution and dilute to one liter. Let stand over night and decant the
clear solution into a brown bottle.
13. Niobium pentoxide: Dissolve 1.U3 grams of niobium pentoxide in 100 ml.
of 1 M hydrofluoric acid. Store in a suitable container.
Hi. S and 0 reagent: Dissolve 1.2 grams of p-nitrobenseneaaoresorcinol
in 256 ml. of 0.25 M sodium hydroxide.

15. Selenious acid:

Weigh out selenium dioxide.
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16.

Tantalum pentoxide: Dissolve 1.22 grams of tantalum pentoxide in
ml. of 1 M hydrofluoric acid, Store in a suitable container.

100

17.

Tellurous acid: Weigh out tellurium dioxide, dissolve in smallamount
of 6 M hydrochloric by heating, then dilute to volume with 3 M
hydrochloric acid.
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